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ASSOCIATION

to supplement these with trading! exten- to effect a sale of the assets of this colli
sions and other facilities. (Hear, hear,). , pany in Skagway and the White Pass,
I .referred at the last ipeeting to the Yukon district, to a new company to be 
fact that it was contemfilhtefi to erect formed with a sufficient working capital, 
a saw mill, hotel, and a pier at the town upon such terms and conditions as the 
of : Skagway, and that probably that board shall think desirable in the 
would be-done by a subsidiary company pany’s interests.”
called the Skagway Bay Association. : Colonel Alexander seconded the résolu- |
Since then the saw mill and pier have tion.
been erected, and both are now in full The Chairman : Before passing the 
operation, with what we believe Will resolution I wish to say a few words 
prove most gratifying results. The Brit- concerning the other assets of this com- 
isk Columbia Development Associa- pany. They will not be dealt with in 
tion are entitled to two-fifteenths of a war to free the company I have re- 
the profits of that enterprise; and ferred to. The British Columbia De
al though it is at present too soon to make . velopment Association will continue in 
an accurate calculation, we are assured existence for the purpose of dealing with 
by Mr. Escolme, the energetic manager j those other assets and for the general 
of the Skagway Association—who is a : purposes mentioned in our memorandum 
large shareholder in our company, -and °f association. The chief of these is our— 
is acting most devotedly ip our interests mining property in the Cariboo .district, 
also—that at present a profit of about That consists of the ownership of nearly 
£40 a day is being made on paid- ' eight mjleg of the .bed .at. William’s 
up capital bfthe Skagway - Bay As- ! creek and its extension, the Willow river,

together with part of Slew creek, which 
runs into the latter, and that enormous 
extent of mining ground we hold direct, i 
1 need hardly repeat to you" that Wil
liam’s creek was the richest spot in the 
famous Cariboo district,- and our ground 
commences a short distance below the 
spot where the old1 miners were com
pelled to leave off working. The reason 
was that they had not the necessary
machinery and combinations of claims to A statement Showing Revenue and 
obtain freedom from the influx of water, i 
That is in ‘these days a camparatively

vRoyal makes the food par*,
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Meeting of the Above Association 
in London—Progress of 

Its Affairs.
;,i

The Chairman Explains the Position 
and Prospects in Respect to 

Klondike Interests. POWDER
Absolutely Pure

sopiation, which is only £5,000, so I 
think I can safely leave it to you to 
judge what the profits of that enter
prise ought to be if it wgre furnished 
with a sufficiently large working capital.
The Skagway Bay Association, I may 
mention, has contributed £400 towards 

. the cost of the trail. As regards the 
wharf, Mr. Escolme tells us that had 
it been practicable to make it available 
earlier, very large sums in wharf dues 
might have been already collected, two- 
thirds of which would have been at least
£10,000 per annum. It is stated on all simple matter for a person or corporation 
hands that next summer a rush of 30,- | holding the entire bed of the creek. There 
000 miners toay be expected from the j-is a totally different system of mining 
Pacific ports alone. By that time every I which can in this case be conducted. I 
effort shall be made to put the White am glad to say we have lately made ar- 
Psss into a position to deal with that rangements for joining hands with an- 
traffic, and to rdap the benefits which other company ' holding a crown gift of 
can hardly fail" to result" to us. Of several miles of Slew creek adjoining 
course, our little company is not in a ours, which has spent a large sum in 
position to make railways. We have, development work and has fitted power- 
therefore, offered another company an ful crushers on the ground. The mining 
option of three months for the purchase market has, for a long time past, been Ottawa, Oct. 15. A statement showing 
of our railway rights for £30,000 in in a state of unmitigated depression; but tQe revenae and expenditure for the
cas h and £14,000 in debentures. Should there are distinct signs of revival, and i Quarter ending September 30th has brea. 
that option not be exercised, we have now that we have strengthened our posi- j Prepared by the finance-department. 1 be
little doubt of being able to dispose of tion in the way I have indicated, we revenue for that juried was $8,ol4,i4«,. 
those rights on as good or perhaps bet- feel confident that we will shortly be able as compared_ with $8,846,268 for the 
ter. terms. The sort of line which will to deal with this large and valuable prop- same quarter in 1896, a decrease of *o,w- 
be .made is not, we are informed, diffi- erty in a way that will be highly satis- There was a slight increase in the
cult, and it shows. perfectly easy gradi- factory to all of us. We are possessed customs revenue for that qujrtery but 
cuts. | daresay, that most of you have of other, assets ip the shape of railway ^cre was g large drop m excise of over 
read in the press that quite a town has charters in British Columbia, but-these $60,000. BxpemMture was $a,477,bi2, a» 
sprung into existence at Skagway, and are not ripe for dealing with at the pre- compared with $4,663,350 for 1896. The 
thaj by next year it is likely to have sent stage. In conclusion, I ask you to large difference in expenditure is due to 
5,000 inhabitants. This town is being consider and weigh well in your minds tbe fac^.„that,.!a®î yea* tbere was„no 
built on land in which we have a two- the great value of the large properties supply bill until the latter part of Sep- 
thirds interest. It has also been recent- of this small company, and the almost j tember, and consequently no money to 
ly stated in the press, with what truth illimitable, extent to which the present | exPead beyond what was necessary for 
I am not able to say, that a very large value might be increased by the employ- 1 salaries and statutory allowances. There- 
and rich quartz vein has been discovered ment of proper working capital. (Hear, was a decrease in the publie debt for the-
on -our very trail itself. It will hardly hear.) Past
be necessary for me to point out, at any A Shareholder: Is the capital of this - Lieut.-Col. Bliss, of the militia depart
rate, how the construction of a rail- new company to be underwritten or ment, who was seriously- injured with 
way and the establishment of a good guaranteed in any way? a runaway horse, is a little better tin»

SaSSKrtJISTJaASf JHUn<<,"bM“' “***" -M-th.

The Chairman: We have not verified Grenier one, with a view to clemency.
James A. Smart, deputy minister of 

the interior, looks for far more success
ful results as regards immigration front 

! the continental countries of Europe than
The

:London, Sept. 28.—An extraordinary 
general meeting of the British Columbia 
Development Association, Limited, was 
held at the ^Institute of Chartered Ac
countants, Hoorgate Place, to-day, the 
chairman, Mr. R. Byron Johnson, pre
siding over a large attendance.

The chairman said: Gentlemen, the 
object of the meeting has been explained 
to you in the notice and accompanying 
circular sent to yoq. I wish, to take ad
vantage of this opportunity to' explain 
to you thé progress of the company’s 
affairs since the last occasion on which 
I hod the- honor of addressing you, six 
months ago. I shall to-day confine my
self principally to What has since then 
proved a widely engrossing topic—our 
Yukon scheme coupled1 with the White 
Pass, which is now centered in a word 
then hardly known but now of world- 

divide significance—Klondike. (Hear,
hear.) That word has, in fact, become of 
such, general inetrest, and is so freely 

. bandied about, as to be a bore and a 
nùi^nçe to a great many people.
(Laughter.) At the risk of boring you, 
however, I want yoti-to thoroughly grasp 
id year-minds the extraordinary interest 
which Klondike and other rich discover
ies in the Yukon basin have for every 
Htember of this company. At the last 
meeting I explained to you that we vir
tually hold the key to the position as re
gards the traffic of that great country, 
the wealth of which has since been in
dubitably proved. The White Pass has 
»ow been generally admitted and pro
claimed to be the future highway to 
thé Yukon basin. This view is clearly 
shared by the Dominion government and 
the present government of British Col
umbia, which have granted to us, or our 
nominees, parliamentary powers to con
struct a railway over it, with many oth
er incidental- rights. They are also, un- 

oept with, our company,
.Jtimiitt ,,,,___ „------------------

hdlfi k controlling interest in 160 acres1 spon them for £10,000, and further
of land at Skagway, and a deep-water bonds of £10,000 as security for any sum our accounts on this side, and therefore
wharf at which steamers will unload expended by us on property which re- I cannot give you any definite informa-
their freight and, passengers directly it presents—I cannot say with accuracy— tion. We hold two-fifteenths of the 
is completed, which will now be a mat about £7,GuO. To sum up our interests . Skagway Bay Association’s capital, and j 
ter of a Tew weeks. We are also negd- ™ the Yukon valley, they are as follows: get two-fifteenths of whatever profit they 
tiating for an interest In additional land. First, two-thirds interest in the land and make or purchase money they receive.
We have, at our own expense, aided by wharf; second, bonds upon the land and Mr. Holdenstein : What are we to get 
the Skagway Bay Association, con- wharf of, say, £17,000; third, railway for our present shares? , '
structed a trail for pack animais from which are now under offer for The Chairman: The actual amount
Skagwty to one of the lakes forming £30,000 cash and £14,000 debentures; which the shareholders will "get for every 
the head waters of the Yukon ryver. It and’ fourth, two-fifteenths of the Skag- share is not yet actually fixed, 
is this practicability of our. route for ani- way Bay Asssociation. That, gentlemen, In answer to further questions, the 
mais which has caused the White PassJ fmmshes a record of what we have shairman said they had not the slightest 
to attain sudden renown. I am glad, heen abIe to secure for the company, in intention of parting with their assets for 
gentlemen, that the board were not faise re8ar(l to that portion of its property, less than they were valued at. The very 
prophets when they told vou some time WV~, tb6 limited capital at our com- least the present shareholders Would get 
since that this might be the case. We m . " Y*e kn6w that a S°od many com- in the new company would be two shares 
made every effort to induce the govern- E?,1*168., “aT,e b66n floated: The name for one, and they would have the benefit
ment to construct a wagon way this ... j aas beea a Dame to conjure of the larger capital for development of wtrvT ttr-b liFP U T
summer feeling wre that by no means W,t> and °° doubt r°u are aware of, the assets. The railway rights were v au, v, a ^
short of that couTd the traffic be effec- Jetton wi°/h * Tt ” ™ theirs’ and the gestion was what price
tually dealt with; but, unfortunately, mraev C h«n f they would receive. They were not dis- ^Tntain-Generaî Wevler^s rule in Cuba
thev mil Id not entertain that orooosi- S 1)6611 subscribed by the pub- posing of all their rights, but only of Uaptam General weyier s rule m uubation ^d li^ed ^^lvel V grant- ^ We can afford to wieh a” these certain of their assets, for which they 6ad with the present week. General
inT’the L Zv^nd^^r righîs 1 have 6onC6r,ns, SU6C6as, for they do not and were to get £30,000 in cash and £14,000 Castellanos will act as Captain-General
mg the railway ana.other ngnts l nave cannot clash with our interests; for the in debentures They were only forming ulltl1 General Blancos arrival m Ha-mentioned. We had some hopes of get- I more the country is developed the better IL new mmnanv in order to sell the four vana from Spain, on Saturday next,
ring grants^from the government in aid for us, holding as we do, possession of assets which he had particularized to when he will immediately take the oath
of the work we have done on the, trai. the key of the highway. But this I can them, Thev were not prevented from of office.
and we certainly deserved it. I trust say without fear of contradiction, that going into any other business they chose General Weyier although expressing
you will not think that we have been we are the only British association hav- in the future (Hear hear.) r6§let that he hail b >?n recalled before
extravagant m mating this toail wffich mg a solid foothold in the country, and A shareholder suggested that an under- he succeeded in crushing the rebellion,
has cost some £1,500 to £2,000. It was ; that therefore we, in asking for the capi- taking should be given before clinching takes the matter philosophically and is
that which gave tne route its pre- tal necessary to extend our operations, the contract to call thé shareholders to- making preparations to sail on October
eminence. Even if no direct return can have a base to go upon not possessed gether to lav the details before them. "M* He persists in maintaining that
be got from it, its value as a factor in by many others. It is our view that the The Chairman- I don’t think that would hls methods are the only ones that will
developing the trade of our wharf is al- time has now arrived when we should be advisable It is totally unusual and eventually force the insurgents to sur-
most incalculable. Of course, the un- foi ma fresh company having sufficient would hamper our future operations. It reader-
expected rush which has occurred, took working capital to develop the properties might in fact render it practically im- In tbe meantime the rebels show no
us, iu common with others, to a certain we have. The Skagway Bay Associa- possible to conclude the negotiations. signs of willingness to negotiate for
extent by surprise, but we could not, in tlf>n has agreed to turn over their pro- (Hear hear.) peace on tbe basis of autonomy. On
any event, have done more than we have on equitable terms. The crying The* resolution was unanimously car- the contraiT they are preparing to take
done—namely, to use every endeavor to | of the mining Jistvicts, as stated ried. aggressive. The large force that
get the wharf and the trail completed as in aI1 the newspapers, is a proper trans- On the motion of Mr. Eve, seconded parted westward last week, it is report- 
speedily as possible. Considering the service. We have all the facilities by Mr. Turnbull, a vote of thanks was eo* includes an effective company of ar-
smallness of our capital, the labor diffi- . thftt “ only a fair amount of work- accorded to-nthe chairman. ...
culty^ and the nature of the country, I mg caPJtaI is forthcoming. As. that is The chairman, in replying, said he 1 he intention is evidently to join Gen- 
think that oar agents on the spot have, object, we do not purpose in hoped that when they next met he should eJal Castellos and make a big demon-
done wonders in the time, and I can as- th? formation of this new company to have still more gratifying intelligence to stTatlon m Ha^na province,
sure you that your board and its offi- a, aiîy furt^er sum in cash for our- give them than he had given them that * J? Piaar del Rio the rebels have been
cials have had a very ardbus and anx- felye8 111 Çayment *>r our assets. It will day. - ^ctlve during the past few days. They
ions task. We felt all along the Serious ? for UB}° re.tain The meeting then terminated. nJL , 15* t<?wn.°/
responsibility, which rested upon this s^ar.es1 m an undertaking -------------------- ----- Calgre, killing several of the Spanish

—» » « «•«%sp m? ss Ih’ ■-ï.'îi’P""B- u-...Z8rn>lJX^' in Ah 'i0 addlti,°hD' b»t. r think, under the best conditions. ' ' tween B,lgaria and Turkey" tacked the trocha of San Antonio and
^emnint S’’ The 6Xact terms of the transfer have London. Oct. 15,-Mr. Gladstone has blew 119 one . t the f-rts, badly ww.nd-

handbook dthi* nu0t beu“ arrang6d- but you may be sure declined to accede to the request to in- twenty-six soldiers. The rebels the»
’pT, one ahonU (vat th,ey lviil be such as wül commend terrene in bringing about a settlement Pas8ed through, the trocha, driving »

?h6m86 yea t0 6verT member of the Brit- of the engineers’ strike. The Austral- herd of cattle.
with »and . G14® ish Columbia Development Association, ian marine engineers have voted a large ------------------------- -
with at least £300 at command; but you The prospectus of the new company will sum in hid of the strikers. 4-few weeks ago the editor was take»
mjgnt as weir seek to dam the mighty shortly be forwarded to you, and the Brussels, Oct. 15.—Congo troops under Wh a very severe cold that caused hi» 
XtyKon river itself aa to keep back by terms of subscription will be very fav- Lieut; Henrik have won a decisive vie- to be in a most miserable condition. It
argument or persuasion a stream of ex- orable to the shareholders of this com- tory dver a band of mutinous Manea was undoubtedly a bad case of la grippe,
«ted gold diggers. A great deal may pany and also to the Skagway Bay As- soldiers wjio revolted in February last, ?nd- recognizing it as dangerona, he took
stall be done before next spring to relieve sociation, I trust you will all come for- and murdered their officers, and who immediate steps to bring about a speedr
the danger and hardship which these wgrd and use every effort in aiding us have since been raiding the country. cure. From the advertisement of Cham-
lash people have brought upon them- in raising this working capital. It is London, Oct. 16.—The correspondent herlain’s Cough Remedy and the mtmr 
selves and others too. Directly the the only thing wanted to crown the sne- of the Standard at Constantinople says: «cod recommendations included there&i 
lakes and the river are throughly frozen, cess of the efforts which your board “All the preliminaries have been arrang- we concluded to make a first trial of tBe 
as they will be by the end of October, and the oflîcials have made to put this er and arranged upon an alliance, of- medicine. To say that it was eatisfac- 
the transit of provisions over the ice and company in the position of the premier fensive and defensive, between Bui- ™ results, is putting it very mildly,
snow is by no means impracticable over company of British Columbia, holding garia and Turkey, under which the gov- indeed- It acted like magic, and the re- 
tho pass and river. All that is necessary tae enormous advantages and splendid ernorship of Roumanie becomes heredi- ■**“* was a permanent and speedy çnre. 
Is the erection at- Shelter houses at a88ets which it does. You are all men tary in tbe familv of Prince Ferdinand.” Jj 6 “8Te no hesitancy in recommending 
Proper stages and',provision for suffi- of «us'ues- and can judge for yon.- Berlin, Oct. is.—The leprosy confer- excellent Cough Remedy to anyone 
dent sledge, team*.; We sincerely hope selves what the value of our property ence appointed a commission of 20, in- afmcted_with a cough or -old in any 
that Tor:the sake otfnhumahity the gov- is likely to be when developed by means eluding Prof Vichrow. as president, and ■ form.—The Banner of Libérer, Liberty- 
emmeet will take 'immediate steps, if of the requisite capital. I now propose 1 Dr. Dyer, of New Orleans, to prepare Maryland. For sale by Langley
they have not already done so,’to pro- the resolution, of which you have had a way for art international leprosy so- ^ «enderaon Bros., wholesale druggists,
ride these shelters; and it is our desire notice: “That the board be authorized ciety. victoria and Vancouver.

somt swam sow— 00., iKvom. ■ '

IIFROM THE CAPITAL ti1
1,Expenditure for Quarter End

ing September 30th.

Lieut.-Col. Bliss Seriously Injured.— 
Mr. Tarte to Intercede on Be

half of Grenier.

V
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from Great Britain next season, 
gieatest competition at present come» 
from Texas, which is making a big fight 
for immigration from the northern and. 
western states.

Tenders for the Atlantic mail service 
to the Old Country will be opened to
morrow morning.

Joseph Beeves, of Ottawa, committed 
suicide this morning by jumping off a 
ferry boat in the Ottawa river. His 
body ha? not yet been recovered. It is 
stated that he intimated his intention, 
of doing so to a friend.
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CANADA’S NEW LOAN POUUOT RETIRES.

, to Contest Temiecouata- 
« tie Liberal Interest.

, _ , - .. River Du Loupe, Que., Oct. 15.—At, a
Closing of the Subscriptions Invited by . large pQlitlcai meeting held here yester- 

the Bank of Montreal—179 In- day, presided over by Major A. Jarvis,
Sir Wilfrid Laurier was present, having 
arrived by special train. J. E. Poulidt, 
the candidate chosen here last month to 
contest Temiscouata county in the Lib
eral interest, tendered his resignation, 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier addressed the elec- 

I tors, expressing pleasure at there being 
no division on account of Pouliot with
drawing. Gauvreap. was then accepted 
as the government candidate.

THE HUDSON BAY CO.

■in

dividual Applicants.

Considered a Great Success in Bank 
Circles in View of Condition of 

Money Market.1

London, Oct. 15.—Subscriptions to the 
new Joan by the government of the Do- 1 gjr jjam-ier to Write its History
minion of Canada, invited by the Bank for London Publishers,
of Montreal, amounting- to £2,000,000 in 
2) per cent, inscribed stock at not less London, Odt. 14.—Sir Wilfrid Laur- 
than 91 have been closed. They total- . ier h*s undertaken with a leading firm 
led up £4,255,460, at an average of £91 ! of London publishers to write a history 
10 shillings 5 pence. Some tenders were of the Hudson’s Bay Company. It will

be based on the archive» of the com
pany. Mr. Beetles Willson will be as- 

Torcmto, Oct 15.—Tbe following is a | sedated with the Canadian premier m 
special cable to the Toronto Evening ' his work.
Telegram, dated London, Oct. 15: j Baroness Macdonald of Earnsdiffe

Tenders for the new Canadian " loan : has written an article on the career of 
of $10,000,000, which Hon. Mr. Field- . the late Sir John A. Macdonald, her dis
ing, minister of finance, has negotiated, \ tinguished husband, for the November 
were opened at the Bank of Montreal i Pall Mall Gazette, 
in the presence of Lord Strathcona,
Canadian high commissioner to England, 
and Canada’s minister of finance.

In banking circles there is a pretty 
general opinion that the Canadian loan 
is a great success, the more so consider
ing the hardening of the money mar
ket. The amount applied for is £4,205,- 
000, which is several millions in excess 
of the loan required. There are in all 
379 individual applications, the prices 
ranging from a minimum of 91 to a 
maximum of 96, or an overage of £91 
10s. 5d.

Montreal, Oct. 15.—Mayor Wilson 
Smith, on behalf of a number of Can
adian capitalists, has cabled to London 
an offer for £250,000 of the new Can
adian loan.

at £96, but 42 per cent, of the loan was 
allotted at £91 2 shillings.

EXPERTS TO MEET
Professor Darcy Thomson Going to 

Washington in the Interests of 
Great Britain.

Editor W. T. Stead Tells of a Yankee 
Scheme to Destroy 

the Seals.

ANOTHER NEGRO LYNCHED. London, Oct. 15.—The British foreign 
office to-day intimated to United States 
Ambassador Hay that the meeting of 
sealing experts of Great Britain, Catf- 
ada and the United States will occur 
as agreed upon by the Marquis of Salis
bury. Professor Darcy Thomson, the 
seal expert of the British foreign office, 
will start for the United States immedi
ately.

The Review of Reviews says that 
Editor W. T. Stead, while in 'Washing
ton recently, discovered that unless the

■United States government will order the 
destruction next season of the entire 
herd of the Pribyloff Islands.

Terrible Result of Racial Troubles in 
Cleveland County, Ark.

Little Rock, Ark., Oct. 15,—As a re
sult of the racial troubles which began 
in Cleveland county on Aug. 23, when 
a riot occurred at a negro picnic neÿr 
Kendal], in which several white mjn 
were killed, Tom Parker was lynched 
last night. This makes the third ne#$p 
to meet a violent death as the result of 
:lie picnic raid.

DUTIES ON DIAMONDS.

A -Tan Par-Cent. Disorlmrntttiu* Dnày 
Imposed by the United States.

New York, Oct. 15.—Attorney-Gen
eral McKenna has sustained the cus
toms officials in their contention that 
diamonds imported into this country 
from any qther country not contiguous 
to Canada must pay a discriminating 
duty of 10 per cent. The attorney- 
general’s decision had its origin in the 
case of a prominent firm of diamond im
porters in this city, who in August last 
caused to be sent by registered mail 
from Amsterdam to Montreal, Canada, 
a package containing brilliants valued 
at $90,000. The duty on cut diamonds 
under the Wilson tariff then in force 
was 25 per cent., but as the Canadian 
tariff prescribed a duty of only 10 per 
cent., the diamond importers hoped to 
save 15 per cent., or $13f00Q. As it is 
the owners of the d'amohds had to pay 
10 per cent, duty in Canada, the 10 per 
cent, discriminating duts and a good bit 
more in the way of incidental expenses.

BROTHERHOOD OF ST. ANDREW.

Proceedings at the First Business Ses
sion in Buffalo To-day.

Buffalo, N. Y., Oct. 15.—President J. 
,L. Houghteling called the first 
session of the Brotherhood of St. 
Andrew of the United States to order 
in the Music Hall at 10:30 o’clock this 
morning. The Canadian delegation met 
at the same hour in the concert hall in 
the same building. After the reading of 
prayers by Rev. Dr. Morgan, commit
tees and ncminatb-n of a council were 
appointed.

The report of the treasurer showed an 
apparent surplus of $3,125.77, “which,” 
the treasurer significantly added, “would 
be a cash balance in the treasury if the 
members would meet their obligations 
when due.”

CANADIAN BRIEFS.

The Ontario Campaign—Henry Davidson 
Guilty of Murder.

Tweed, Ont., Oct. 15.—The Opposition 
leader, Whitney, was here last night, and 
held a successful meeting. W. B. North- 
rop, J. W. Johnson, mayor of Belleville; 
Dr. Meachan, M.P.P.; and H. Corby, 
-'I P, were among the principal speak
ers, besides Whitney.

Guelph, Ont., Oct. 15.—Wm. Bell has 
retired from the position of general man
ager of the Bell Organ & Piano Co., and 
has been succeeded by John Kirby.

Halifax, Oct. 15.—At Antigonish, N.S., 
Henry Davidson has been found guilty 
of the muirder of Wm. Bowman, at 
Tracadie. The crime was committed in 
a drunken brawl.

Gait, Ont., Oct. 15.—Jas. R. Scringer 
Miller died yesterday, aged 68, from 
atrophy, having lived here 61 years.

Petrolia, Ont. Oct. 15.—John W. 
Chittiçk committed suicide by hanging 
himself while locked in a pofice-cell on 
a charge of drunkenness.

THE POPE’S HEALTH.

WILL SPAIN YIELD

New York Herald Says Cuba Will Be 
Granted Independence.

New York, Oct. 15.—The Herald this 
morning prints a long article on the Cu
ban situation in which it says mat Spain 
will eventually grant independence to 
Cuba on the payment of an indemnity 
of $150,000,600.

Information comes from diplomatic 
circles that Spain would gladly hold on 
to Cuba if she could, but her desperate 
financial condition has led'her to see the 
inevitable, and after a certain season 
of delay in deference to public opinion 
she will yield to Cuba all she asks.

A BRILLIANT AFFAIR.

Non-Political Banquet to Mr. Blair at 
St. John, N.B.

St. John, N.B., Oct. 14.—The non- 
political banquet to Hon. A. G. Blair, 
minister of railways and canals, here 
last night, was the most brilliant affair 
of the kind ever held in the-1 province. 
Upward* tf fifty leading Conservatives 
were among those present. Mr. Blair 
in his speech said it was desirable that 
Canada should have an all Canadian 
line through her own territory -

THE BRITISH ARMY.

An Extra Grant of £1,600,000 to Pro-, 
vide 11,000 Additional Men.

London, Oct. 16.—The Daily Chronicle 
this morning say* it understand# that the 
budget for 1898 will propose an extra 
grant of £1,500,000 to provide 11,000 
additional men for the *rmy and “some 
amelioration of the soldiers’ lot with a 
view of attracting recruits.”

To remove the constipated habit, the 
only safe treatment is a course of 
Ayer’s Pills, followed by a laxative diet. 
Most other cathartics do more harm 
than .good, therefore leading physicians 
recommend Aver’s Pills, especially as 
a family physic.

He Appeared Well When Receiving the 
Irish Pilgrims This Morning.

London, Oct. 15.—A dispatch to the 
Daily News from Rome says:

The Pope when receiving the Irish 
pilgrims this morning appeared to be 
in excellent health, the only difference 
m his appearance from last year being 
that he seems more bowed. His voice 
could be heard clearly throughout the 
Sistine chapel.

Strength Hoe Returned.
My whole system was run down, 
was so weak 1 could scarcely get 

around to my work. I finally began to 
'"ko Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and after 
using five bottles I found that my 
strength had returned and that my ap
petite was better. 
mm ever.”
"venue, Toronto, Ontario.

A GOOD’S PILLS cure nausea, sick 
(teadache, indigestion, billou»ness, All
druggists. 25c.

I

I now feel as strong 
Mrs. Kelley, 6 Wellington

(
it

a”Sm $1.50j: $1.50:
♦♦

BACK FROM BOUNDARY. 

James D. Sword Tells of the Rich Mine-

James D. Sword, the energetic and ae 
tive agent of the Ingersoll-Sergeant 
Drill company, and other prominent 
companies, is back from a visit to th 
Boundary country. Mr. Sword keeps in 
closest touch with the mining interest 
of the country, and no man in the K00Î 
tenay travels more than he does. 
speaking about the Boundary country 
he said, among other things, that it fl 
reported that work has been resumed on 
the Stemwinder property near Green 
wood. The plant which was recently 
placed on the Ironside is in operation 
and the plant which was recently or
dered for the Brandon will soon be in. 1 
stalled. In the vicinity of Fairview 
there is a great deal of activity, and the 
promising properties around there are 
held at good, stiff figures. The placer 
operations in the neighborhood of Grand 
Forks, from which so much was expect
ed, have been suspended, because of the 
inability of the miners to save the gold 
which is rather fine. At the B. C„ which 
has one of the largest copper showing 
in the province, a force of 20 men 
employed, and the outlook for this 
perty is a most promising one. 
amount of copper iu this claim, when it 
is fully developed, that is, if the show
ing now made holds out with the depth 
will be simply marvellous. The 
chute where the operations are being 
conducted is over 20 feet wide, 
gives from 10 to 15 per cent, in

;
are

pro-
The

ore

and
copper.

At Long Lake camp the Jewel property 
has been shut down temporarily, al
though it has been bonded to Victoria 
parties. This property is considered to 
be a valuable one. At Deadwood camp
work is being pushed on the Mother 
Lode under the direction of F. J. Keef
er, superintendent of the Boundary 
Falls Mining Company. “In fact.’" 
eluded Mr. Sword, “work is progressing 
all along the line in the Boundary coun
try. and as soon as the necessary trans
portation is afforded yon may be sure 
that it will be.heard from in the mining 
world. It seems incredible to some when 
I tell them about the width of the cop
per veins there, and so, as I wish to 
preserve my reputation for truth and 
veracity in this community, I guess I 
will not mention to you the ground di
mensions of some of the copper veins of 
the Boundary country.”—Rossland Min-

con-

er.

A Prominent U. S Physician Praises Dr.
Agnew’s Ointment.

Dr. M. Barkman, Binghampton. N. Y., 
writes: “Sent me 12 dozen more of Dr. 
Agnew's Ointment. I prescribe large 
quantities of it. It is a great remedy for 
tetter, salt rheum, eczema, and all skin 
diseases, and also a cure for piles. Price, 
35 cents a box.

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall &
Co.

To get relief from biliousness. Indigestion, 
constipation or torpid liver without disturb
ing the stomach or purring the bowels, take 
a few doses of Carters Little Liver PHls, 
they will please you.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
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RICBY RAIN-PROOFED

? Freize Ulsters $!
♦
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1In Olive Mix, Brown, Fawn, ♦ 
Claret and Oxford Gréy ; t 

51 to 54 inches long, with 
6 inch collar, 5 pockets + 
and throat tab. with “won’t- ♦ 
come-off” buttons, can 
bought retail in every town t 
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WHOLESALE DRY COOOS MO
CLOTHING HMUFACTU8EH8.

Miners’ Outfits
A SPECIALTY.

ill
VICTORIA, B.C.

g
WANTED.

QC*
Canvasser»—“Queen Victoria: Her 

and Reign,” ha* captured tbe British 
pire. Extraordinary testimonial» 
great men; send tor copy tree, M»rw» 
of Lome say*. “The best popular 
the Queen I have aeen." Her 
«end» a kind letter of appreciation.
Ing by thousand»; give» entimtiaetie 
faction. Canvassers making *16 to

ill
ln-
M*
ilK

Sell-

in

is
id

Toronto. Ont»
Jiid WANTED.

IDEAS CO.. Medical Building, Tom®

7ANTED—The addreae of ArtbuC^^ 

Hancock, of St Agnee,
Cornwall, architect and «nrveyof!^.^
beard of at Victoria, Vamfraver’»
British Columbia, about alx ye«ro»tg 
Any information aa to ™” „ .IT/1# de- 
or ss to date end place of deetn \ _ _ 
ceased) will be thankfully *e**5J® jf. 
the Chief of Police, Victoria, or 
M. Hancock, Totgullow, Soorrtor.
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THE HIGH SCHOOLanything be more feeble than the at- tion that Col. Hughes was a good deal
temtos at defence put forward by the of an ess. Col^Hughe. want, to have

® nment? They too a crack at the mad Mullah, and wants
«-** » “• “ “** ie 

levancy and endless digressions into in- 
matters perfectly extraneous to the sub
ject in hand how difficult it is to hold a degree 
brief for the defence of a government fram any learned society, 
whose guilt is so glaring that he who , fuged „ title from the crown. He says

read. It takes a clever artist ’ he wacte t0 stand * wholly on his own

than that off mere “hewers of woori „ , 
drawers of water” to imported dTreethe 
•kill, there must be a substantial /

Æ-Ær .ïo."„r. îasi

Sfv h’ thllubjedt8 of natural PhuZ
»hy, chemistry, mineralogy and bo 
lie at the very foundation of an in mm 
gent and effective prosecution of the h, V 
lness of agriculture, of assaying and of 
mining engineering; so, too, are mechati! 
cnl drawing and so-called manual train 
tog fundamental to all the varied fn™„ 
of mechanical skill. But these si,

like,hi8t0ry ^ramm7r Jfmm
books merely, are practically valuel^ 
To serve theur end they must be taught

6 ,ab0rat0ry' N°r will mere 
illustrative erpenmentation by the teach, 
er Suffice. The work must be donp h 
each individual pupil with his own hand 
and brain, at his own table, in a labor/ 
tory or workshop supplied with s',mnîê 
but necessary implements and material 

ït is, then, with the view of urging/." 
cn the board the importance of immed
iately enlarging the facilities for th„ 
adequate teaching of natural science 
subjects, and particularly chemist/ 
« am submitting these consider?-’ 
tions. It they meet with your practical 
approval, I may hope at some other ti 
to submit plans and estimates for th« 
equipment of a manual training denar* 
ment; a reference.to which I have here 
(made simply to indicate what direction

further «tensions of 
facilities for a practical education 

should take. But this reference need 
not meanwhHe in any degree influence 
your decision' upon the recommendation 
I am now making in regard to the 
science; department In order that the 
exact nature of the extension asked for 
may be presented to you as explicitly 
and definitely as possible, Mr Pine 

-the science master, has prepared speci
fications, with estimate of cost, of such 
laboratory outfit as would afford him 
suitable facilities for teaching chemis
try in the only way in which any prac
tical advantage can be had from the 
study. This estimate for furniture and 
apparatus is about $150. 
sary accommodation can be had, as he 
suggests, by appropriating the boys’ old 
gymnasium, which 
spared for the purpose.

The considerations which I have 
urged above are based chiefly upon a 
view of the conditions of industrial life 
which obtain in this new country, con
ditio ns which 1 believe should assuredly 
determine in large measure the charac
ter of the education to be given in its 
schools. I have, however, thought it 
worth while to inquire into the recent 
history of the Victoria High school in 
order to ascertain as far as possible 
what occupations are being recruited by 
the students trained therein. For this 
purpose I have asked the principal, Mr. 
Paul, fffr such statistics as he had at 
command that would throw light on this 
question, and also for an expression from 
him as to the desirability of a simple and 
inexpensive chemical laboratory. For-

HON. J. H. TURNER AT ROSSLAND. [ of Her Majesty that he accented. They 
----------- ! had it all cut and dried for him; and it A GREAT SThe premier has gone a-wooing. The would have been churlish to refuse. The 

fair maiden, Kootenay, has been a little j circumstances were such that refusal was 
coy and rather oblivious of the blandish- 1 practically impossible. And, again, S*r 
ments of hdr many quondam lover* i Wilfrid made it perfectly plain and 
First, the Hon. Col. Baker, with stately c)ear ;n bis statement that personally be 
courtesy, sought her favor, but was sent not desire any such distinction. So 
sadly away. Then the Hon. G. B. Mar- mucb for the World’s great mare’s nest, 
tin, stout heart and bluff of mien, 
demanded a hearing but again the ened intellect of the Vancouver paper 
fair damsel refused his grace, lhen the xve ghould also point out that there is a 
Hon. J. H. Turner presented himself. , vast difference between hereditary titles 
The soul of.candor, the embodiment of ; and knighthood. Hereditary titles for 
wounded honor, the knight-errant pleaded 
his cause, but, alas! the lady’s heart was 
obdurate. The colonel tried chivalrous 
flattery, the chief commissioner tried al 
ternate coaxing and bullying; the pre
mier, wiser than they, appealed to 
sympathy and promises. Still there is no 
success for either ambassador or princi- } 
pul, and the amative politicians are in i

e-
Trustees Decide to Pit Up Labor

atory and Have Chem
istry to Tuaght.

Herbert Spencer never’ accepts a col-.
any other honorary title 

He has re-

All London Press Comme 
New Canadian Loai 

Very Favorable.
nor

If it may serve to enlighten the dark- runs may
to make sense out of nonsense. The i meritB or to be forgotten.
Turner government has none of those 
clever artists in its entourage; a fatal 
omission; a most damaging deficiency.
So, then, the province is about to face 

if the tÿggest questions, it ever 
bad to look squarely in the eye. It will 
take brains, experience, courage, deter

mination, to tackle those matters. Have 
the Turner government got these qual
ities? No. Have they got any one of 

-■them? No, again. Then what must be 
done with this obstacle to public pro-

rincipal Paul Quotes Figures to Show 
the Success qf His Por- 

‘ mer Pupils.
Result May Have a Stimul 

Upon the Colonial G 
ment Securities

It costs $75,000 to send the new rec
ord-breaker of the North German Lloyd, 

Kaiser -Wilhelm der Grossesteamer ........
across the Atlantic and back again. Each 
furnace consumes 450- tons of coal a 
day, the cost being $16,200 for the 
round trip of two weeks. The food, 
china, crockery and incidental bills are 
equally startling in their magnitude. 
Those big boats,* while they make for
tunes, sometimes, for their owners, re
quire. fortunes always to run them.

Canadians—the creation of a hereditary 
aristocracy—we object to particularly, 
and we think if -the World will spend a 

" ! little of its time in perusing the press of 
the eastern provinces and of Great Brit
ain it will find statements there regard
ing titles, aristocracy and. so forth that 

i for strength and emphasis will make its 
eyebrows rise considerably. The trouble 
with the World is that what with living

’ At tile suggestion of Supt. Eaton the 
Victoria board of school trustees last 
evening decided-to have chemistry prac
tically taught in the High School. The 
boys’ old gymnasium will be fitted up 
as a laboratory, the estimated cost be
ing' $150. The teaching will be free, a 
small charge being made to' cover break
age and to replenish the stock of chemi
cals. Mr. Baton’s report follows:
I'd "the Trustees of Victoria Schools;

Ladies and Gentlemen:—I intended to 
submit for your consideration, at this 
meeting a comprehensive review of the 
work of the public schools based upon 
my daily observations during the* past 
twOt months; but on further considera
tion I hpve thought best to confine my- 
setA mainly to a somewhat extended ref
erence to the High school, contenting 
myself for the. present with a single re
mark upon the common schools.

During the1 Summer, the principals of 
these schools asked and obtained permis
sion from the department to do away 
with the mid-year promotion examina
tions. This change seemed to render 
necessary a re Cast of the whole pro
gramme of studies -from the primary 
graces up, and a draft of such modifica
tions has ^een carefully prepared by the 
principals. This, dpift they have sub
mitted to toe‘fof mfeb further revision 
as I may deem necessary in order to 
adapt it as completely as possible to ex
isting conditions of the schools, Before 
completing my work on it, I shall avail 
myself of such suggestions as individual 
members of the board may have to offer 

..pa the more important changes proposed.
In reference to the High school, I 

wish in the first place to record my un
qualified commendation of the very thor
ough and painstaking work done by each 
member of the staff of instructors. Their 
competency and fidelity leave nothing 
further to be desired at their hands in 
that regard. The pupils very general
ly share the enthusiasm off their, teach
ers, and the order and general moral 
tone of the school are most admirable.
The character of the instruction now 
given in languages, mathematics and 
other subjects in which apparatus other 
than books is not required is entirely 
satisfactory. Hoiw thoroughly and com
pletely the work along these lines is done 
is established by the record of the pu
pil? who have gone up for university 
matriculation, teachers’ certificates and 
the preliminary law and medical- and oth
er examinations. The case of Miss Mc
Gregor, who this autumn was able not 
only to matriculate at McGil), but to an
ticipate a whole year of the college 
course, is in point.

But it is a serious mistake to limit the 
aim of the High school to the prepara
tion of students for these professional 
t-xamtoatioBS, Since*toe,
given by the province for an edncatidfi l -cwJVwT 
above that of the common schools are so 
few, it is, I am sure, desirable that 
such higher schools as do exist should 
aim at the most varied and liberal .course 
of. instruction! possible, and should of
fer the advantages not. only to such pu-: 
pils as are expected to enter college, or 
study law or medicine, or become teach
ers or clerks. There are other and 
equally important pursuits to which the 
ambition of British Columbia youth

some
Ottawa, Oct. 16.—The f<

- copy of a cablegram front 
Fielding to Mr. Courtney, 
ister of finance:

London, Oct. 16.—All pn
• on the new Canadian loan a
r The Globe describes it as
• cess. The Financial Post e 

word.
The Bails Mail says: “J 

the first colony to attempt] 
2% per cent., the result 1 
have a stimulating effect uJ 
onial government securitiej 
is to be drawn from this, I 
regard to the agitation tbl 
been afoot to make colonial 
securities trustee stocks! 
patriotism of a colony is i

. as in the case of Canada, a 
finances are so ably admin] 
security .practically ranks I 
issues; nor is there any oca 
for actual admission to the 
cincts. India’s 2% per cent!

- a full trustee security, I 
Canada’s 2V, per cents., wtl 
to be regarded as the pioifl 
borrowing on the part of I 
have been thought worth I

1 91% by the astute financer! 
Australian colonial govel 
doubtless see the full fore! 
tion, and will know what ■ 
to do if they wish to incrl 
fidence of the British invfl

despair. Perhaps the Hon. D. M. Eberts 
will go up and play his part. He might 
relate the story of the persecution of bis 
foes, of his English tour, his Koksilah 
neglect, his betrayal of municipal popular *s biliousness, it fairly loses corn- 
control, and other little pectiadilloes, and ; mtind o£ its wits ^nd takes to conversing 
- -ladies always have a secrea love for a j itself through its head-gear, 
naughty man—Kootenay may yet yield1 
to his enticements. Or the Hon. C. E.

'gress that blocks the way with its su
pine bulk? Remove it; for it has richly 
earned everlasting rest as a government. 
With the people of the province it re
mains to say whether they wish matters 
of moment to be left to the tender mer
cies of a selfish, grasping oligarchy;'or 
whether they desire a government com
posed of public-spirited men to take pos- 
^Spon provincial ship of state ■
and shape her course for the open sea, 
àWaÿ from the reefs and1 sho&ls amongst 
which the lubbers now on' the bridge 
have brought Her. '. ;

Messrs. Peterson, Tate & Co., the pro
jectors off the fast Atlantic service, have 
secured all the promises of support they 
require and are going to put two of the 
twenty-knot fliers in hs nd at once. They 
will be as big as the Campania and 
Lucania and will steam twenty knots 
from port to port. As we pointed out 
to an article on this subject, a- few days 
ago there are several serious obstacles 
to, the maintenance of such a speed. It 
will be a great thing for Canada; 
though, if it can- be done.

When the King of Siam was in France 
: a few weeks ago he was introduced to

out in the woods and never seeing any
thing, and being subject to periodical ir

me

LO, THE POOR FOREIGNER.

Pooler, of cricketing fame, might tell of , We .havfi had many. charts
his exploits. He would refrain from re- hprled against us, but we were unawhre 
ference to his pro-Chinese legislation, that it was a sin, even m the eyes of a 
would carefully conceal' the discriminât- ; windy polemic, to be in possession of a 
ing tax upon miners, and the scandalous copious vocabulary and ,i tolerable corn- 
preference shown towards the coal mand of the English language. How- 
barons in the mining royalties. Nor would ever, in reply to our charges against; 
it be wise for 'him to tell how he fought ! the Turner government the editor of the 
the people in the courts to rob them of . Colonist comes ait us for using words 
their rights in the precious metals case,: which he. indicates in his article have 
whilst he retained office as, a minister of driven him to the- dictionary. If the/e 
the crown, for Kootenay may not like it. > is one word in our article of -yesterday 
Still his fine presence, his great ability that any man who has enjoyed the privi- 
in special pleadings, and his aristocratic iege of an education above that given in 
bearing might help him to win the lady’s a hedge school does not understand, or 
hand and heart, y | is not familiar with, _ or can say is not

Meanwhile, the Hon. J, H. Turner sound, wholesome English, we should 
holds the field against all and sundry. " be pleased to have it pointed out. Of
Through one of her citadelo—Rossland— ; course the editor of the Colonist cannot «Tbe Worid reporter was instructed 
Kootenay is to be wooed and won. Faint be expected to have a thorough acquain- by Mr. MeLagan, to procure a cipy of
heart never won fair lady, and although tance with the English language seeing the platform as drafted by the commit- . tol . „ . + ._
the premier’s heart lately must' have that he has lived so much in foreign tee. Copies of these were seen to the. P . , !
gone down to his boots, yet he means countries and is of foreign extraction, bands of soShe gentlemen, Robert Me- j Une of rutiians^receiveti a dr a 
to do his best. He can but lose, but No alien can hope to attain to easy £****« beinS amongst the number who,, knock on the side of the skull andynever
“while there is life there is hone” He familiarity with such a language as . had one, and our local contemporary has ( regained consciousness. There is one
-.0., „ he « the Tn £ ; E”»-', We S;“Shfw'oe.fw.rSÆ ! S

tion, he falls, like Lucifer, never to rise ; stands why it is that the Colonist uses who were thus favored.” i 11 18 DOt nearly fatal em,ogh- Prlze
again. So Rossland shall have a court - one set of words and phrases with att- There were nt> «copies of the platform 1 fighting wonM Mve no warmer or more 
house, if the next session of the legislg- j tomatic monotony for every occasion or ag drafted b ^ COTnnlittee” in the eüthusiastic supporters anywhere than
tore will grant it, a supreme court régis- j l,Uase of lifc' That little cheap set of handti o£ pe^on ^ the ohe in we were it recognized as à rule, never to
trar is to be appointed, more roads will ‘ words -is trotted out every lawful day the handa ^ the secretary Mr ^--1 ^ deDarted fronV that ail prize fights

,ho built, and—and—and—nothing else. ! and arranged and re-arranged like a Pherson did mt have one *, , 'j musrt 1)6 total to both principals, to all
Nevertheless, Rossland, dear, if there ! child’s Picture blocks. We sympathize w<? have no wish to continue a dis-M 016 se<?onda and officials and to most of
were no wicked Oppositionists, lots of , *ith tho edit.or of the Colonist upon cuagioiJ <>f tMs intful subject ^yac! the spectators.
things ought to be at once undertaken, i hls somewhat restricted knowledge ^>f, „ . ^ . . i style of the Flavian amphitheatre in the
The representation of Kootenay is an im- i English;' it is apt'to give him an in- •aHl . , r^*esen 1V?S’ “ r€™amÇg | later days off it, when lucky wa? the
portant subject, but, remember, I have , ade(luate b°tion of what a magnificent Pupner 6 conTen 0n’ w 1 e an _ gladiator who lived to wave hie battered
promised: nothing. Lots of things ought vehicle English really is for the exprès- - . ^1SCUS . helmet to" the benches and cry “Yalete
to be done, but I promise nothing. Still, sion °.f original ideas- No reader of the ' . .. °T cons<!° " ac plaudite!” But so long as prize fights
my government’s credit is very high, 103 Col°mst- however, even in his wildest trait t Turner The/ hnvT argy mere sickening, senseless exhibitions

. in the English market, and, who knows, “Shtmares would ever suspect him of h . can be traitors to the j'M of tbe grossest brutality between two 
a little loan for our matrimonial project,. ^ a“ originuKidea.. ^ a^led Sce tbt ^asts in human form, watched by Other

aTear madame-woaM be w « wedr: is g w* ^ 35^ ^ tgs&jz

* ®tron6 language the in- j a^’ntihing 'better^to "the «» are paw daUj egriaWg fatal, to ptindpale, aecondn,

"good neighbor is a litttle color blind. ministry thann schoolboy screed about Power to heap ndicule upon it. Neither , most valuaMe SuncT to the Native

words. I he Colonist will have to read Liberals nor Conservatives will honora : machinery of the state,
a little more and study works a little man or a newspaper that thus dish otto r
more erudite fhan “The Death of Cock themselves.

Once or twice lately we have had oc- I Robin,” and “The Thie History of the 
casdon to refer to the extraordinary Con- : James Boys;” it will then come to learn 
duct of the Vancouver Worid, a news- 1 that among educated people the vocabu- 
paper which has since last Saturday, I lary of the hursery and the dame school 
forfeited any claim it ever had to the , hardly suffices, 
confidence or the esteem of respectable 
people,. That paper has been simply

as it seems 
the

;

THE WORLD’S DEFENCE.

Whoever takes the trouble to read -the, ,, ■ , t , . . _
Vancouver World’s defence of its editor, a gentléman who had visited Siam on
who violated a pledge in publishing i a“d a deal W the

. . . ...... 1 country. Yet this gentleman got a verywhat purported to be a synopsis of the , .. , ,, . . ... .T. . , , , cold reception from the kiag, although
LiWral platform,.Will see that the charge , vv ’* when m Siam he had got a very warm
is practically admitted, although under ^ The fl therefore, refused
a doud of words, and excuses, and sub- to shafe hand3 witil Ohulalongsoru. The 
terfùges, the unfortunate editor tne? to . tleman we8 yice-Admiral Miot who 
evade responsibility for toe dishonorable commanded FTencb ^tilla that

bombarded the Siamese forts during the 
late unpleasantness.

o,

The neces-

EDWARD LANGTRact. Here is an illustration : ! can be very well
Husband of the Beautifi 

Away in a Mad !9

London, Oct. 16.—Edw] 
husband of Lily Langtry 

•died last night in an asylij 
«ane at Chester, to which hi 
been committed by a mal 
having wandered in a hell 
in that vicinity. It is supa 
Langtry was suffering frl 
of the brain, due to falll 
gangway of the steamerl 
travelled from Dublin to Hi

A CONNECTICUT

Something after the Servant Seized With a Hi 
Attacks Her Emj

Stanford, Con., Oct. 16, 
K ing, a servant in the emj 

Dixon, a grocer, was seize 
■cidal mania shortly after j 
armed herself with an as 
mistress’ sleeping room ] 
Mrs. Dixon, inflicting fata 
wounding Mr. Dixon anq 
She then escaped. She q 
morning unconscious ümîei 
-of the house. Mr. and M 
at the hospital. Mrs. D| 
pgeted, will die.

tunatejy the information at the princi
pal's disposal, covering the five years of 
his incumbency, is full and complete, and 
will, I am sure, prove interesting to the 
board. Among the enclosures covered 
by Mr. Paul’s letter, which with your 
permission I will read, is a note upon the 
condition and needs of the science de
partment, prepared by Mr. Pineo, which

From these communications iï appears 
that the Victoria High school is doing 
a most important work in providing 
teachers for the public schools of the 
province; that while the number off boys 
who have gone from the school into com
mercial life is relatively very large, the 
number preparing for university life is 
comparatively small; and that, while the 

'School has hitherto been able to accom- 
| plisb but little in the way off educatingsrt££i-r? “ttvs* j er&tsstitoSKS

reason to believe that in the immediate 
future this province will experience an 
enormous industrial expansion: its ex
traordinary mineral wealth will be ex
ploited ; the scarcely less important busi
ness of agriculture, as yet in its infancy, 
must take on larger proportions; while 
the creation and development of a var
ied "manufacturing enterprise should af
ford increasing employment for intelli
gent and skilled labor, and if our young 
men are to become qualified for a higher 
part in this industrial development

A NOTABLE B.

Christening of the Infa: 
of Marlborough at St.ROUGH ON THE WORLD.

THE! WAR JN GUATEMALA.
Henry George’s opponent for the ^ Reho.htiotosteÂro^ Pa, From 

mayoralty of Greater New York, Mr. *
Von 4. „ „„„ J San Francisco, Oct 16.—The ExaminerVan Wyck, is a man of epormons caj^a- 6ays; The reported defeats of Gen. Morales
city. At a dinner given by the Home and Fuentoe in Guatemala, have no foanda-
Club off, New York recently he ate 23 ?”nJ.n/act’ and tha‘: 80 #r be‘ag 
. . dpîvëû Into M-exioo, they are still In the
large Pieces of beefsteak, with all the province: of Marcos with an army of 7,000 
“fixings,” fluid and solid, that beefsteak men- ^P11 del Castillo is now close to 
requires. It .« p#.
mands to see who could eat the most In of the revolutionists Is to act In concert and 
a given time, and Van Wyck won hands dlTlded toKe* of ^rrioe slinnl-
down. If New York is foolish enough New York, Oct. 16.—Several sharp notes
to reject a man like that sotoe diihe and messages have been exchanged between

Guatemala and Salvador. Salvador claims 
that ,ÿer utmost .vigilance along the ft-on- 

m tl<* ootid hot prevent the invasion of Gudt- 
•' 33ie British ®mptoe-is safe... Her' Bel- eiriaia. On ’the other hand Guatemala
isarins has arisen. That son off BeUhim, ’ » ltohtafc tt not
n , e „ , „ . N - _ .: material aid, silent consent to the lebeltion.
Loi. bam Hqghes, M.P., has offered the , it to a notewortiiy fact that'a large nùm-
services of himself and the 45th Battal- her of Salvadoreans accompanied Gen.

Castillo. Salvador Is anxious- tn give all 
explanations to Guatemala;

Information has- been received here that 
Gen. Toledo, President Barrios’ chief of 
staff, has been wounded and taken pris
oner by the revolutionists.. Two thousand 
men under Sanchez’ arrived àt Eequintla! 

will be sent hast.
_ Franbisco, Oct. 16.—A private letter

rune the Lindsay, Ont., Warder. One received here to-day from Guatemala says 
of his most brilliant achievements in the \ chaos reigns In the little republic and
m ™ » «» »>■■»««' »««• ««W !
ment to the main street of Lindsay with . the coffee plantations are being deserted, 
an unworthy person named O’Leary, ! the beffrira rotting on the trees. The 
... , , ’ ; owners of toe fin cas are In terror of assess-who had made the unmannerly sngges- j monta, and all the native proprietors have

been-mulcted in large sums for the purpose 
of carrying oa the war. • According to the 
letter, the*, nca fleet assessed Ly -Barriee 
and then by the icvoAitlonlsts. Both the 
gokertufiert iind the rebels are pressing the 
labOTeis Into the army wherever they find 
them; and the laborers are taking to thé1 
woods. ...

Mariano Lops* Pacheco, Manuel Morales 
Taber, Franxÿsço, Toledo, Dr. ManclU and 
other sympathizers with the revolutionary 
movement have left’ the Occidental hotel 
and taken up their quarters in a private” 
dwelling on Yan Ness avenue. They say 
that this move Wds necessary In order tb 
get away ftbm the spies of Barrios; who 
were hoarding and annoying them.

There j* no loto lost between these 
tlemeri and Consul OcrillO. Several of

6i London, Oct. 16.—At C 
St James Palace, to-day, 
Edgar Sheppard baptize® 

And heir off the Duke a] 
Marlborough. The Prince 
was the sponser at the I 
borough’s christening, al 
day. The other sponl 
Marchioness of B'.andfoj 
the Duke of Mariborougl 
Vanderbilt, father of t| 
Marlborough. The altarl 
beautifully decorated 
Among others present vJ 
and Duchess of Bucl 
•Churchill and' Lady 9 
Prince of Wales, who a 
other sponsers, responded! 

■'" tincto^ss,' the words beil 
over the building.

with meagre appliances is sufficient 
earnest of what he might do for larger 
classes with a suitable laboratory equip- 

FRANK H. BATON.

GREAT THINGS EXPECTED;

running amuck lately, lflshing out with It is conceded by all close students of 
blind fury at friend and foe; its absurd- provincial politics that the session of the 
‘ties are the talk of,the whole province, legislature now drawing on apace will 
Its editorial columns have bubbled over be a memorable one in the history of 
of late with incoherent defiance and British Columbia. It is not merely the 
defamation of everything and everybody "fact that the Turner government have by 
—a sad spectacle of impotent rage, Tried their unaccountable blundering alienated mnseum wiu get * bonanza, 
and convicted of treachery to its col- the good-will of..the/vast majority of the 
leagues it has not attempted defence, people of this province, so that the 
but has resorted to indiscriminate abuse; ground upon which that combination of 
and in a perfect Niagara of invective toy statesmen stand is miry and un- 
has sought to cover up its. disgrace. The stable beyond redemption, but the:fact 
despairing ostrich thrusting its head in- that "questions of the highest importance 
to the desert sands! The World, eagerly to the province fall to be considered 
clutching at anything that might serve during the session of 1897-98. It goes 
to distract public attention from its in- without saying that the people off Brit- 
famy, has quoted- from an article which ish Columbia do not want the ’prentice 
appeared in the Times on Tuesday, ea- hands of the Turner administration 
titled “A Canadian Aristocracy," and of pawing over matters of such moment 
course has endeavored to twist one of The signs are tolerably plentiful that 
the statements therein to suit its own the electors of the province have had 
distorted views of things. We ,fear we more than a sufficiency of the etate- 
tax our readers’ patience beyond endur- craft purveyed by Mr. Turner 
ance in asking them to consider any -of self-seeking crew who have been 
the World’s delirious ravings, but we running things here pretty much to suit 
ehftll be brief. In our article we re- themselves and their smafl but greedy 
narked that men possessing natural, clan of 
dignity Of character and -loftiness cf

ment.
In a letter to Mr. Eaton, Principal 

Paul of the High school gave statistics 
as to the pupils who have passed 
through the school during the past five 
ypars. Sixty-six of these pupils obtain
ed teachers’ certificates and last year 
teachers in the province who had been 
pupils of the High school between 1S93 
and 1897 earned in salaries $20.240. 
Five pupils have gone to a university; 
eight have chosen law for a profession; 
one that of provincial land surveyor; 

taken the

si

WINNIPEG WE
civil service ex-and two have

aminations; Everyone of the male pu
pils of the first division of the High 
school ..since 1892 \is now employed and 
doing well, as shown by a list made out 
by Mr. Paul, though he states that "al
though the school can claim no credit 
for alb of this satisfactory list, I think it 
only fair to the boys themselves to show 
that they are all empioved and doing 
well."

Mr. Eaton read a letter from Mr. 
Pineo urging the teaching of practical 
chemistry. '

A!l the trustees were favorable to the 
practical teaching of chemistry, and the

Was there ever a women to thewMe.world M^wasW^ out as a^to steted. 
who did not yearn to be the mother of a The solar;- of J. W nlmms, janitor 
bright faced, happy, healthy, laughing, rol- the , Victoria West school, was raised 
licking child? If there ever was such a to $25, owing to additipnaf duties being 
woman, she was a bad one, and while there" I requited of him.0,m ” f ,y “•

It was God’s and Nature’s intention that Modern School Geography and Atlas 
every woman should be the mother of j. was too small wps referred to the ue-

. partment of education.
design by 

They suffer

ion for active service in the imperffal 
army, and more eepcially to put down 

vthie annoying riot on1 the Indian fron
tier that seems to be puzzling the le
gions of the regular army. Col. Sam ™ 
Hughes is the distinguished warrior who

Mysterious Shooting—Ne
tt becking Bagg1YI

m ti Winnipeg, Oct. 15.—J 
■case of shooting occurrel 
tifuoon, Mrs. Ellis, v* 
Queen’s Hotel, receiving I 
revolver in her temple. I 
stil! lives and auiy reeo] 
the shooting was accidei 
having discharged while J 
it in her trunk. Her hul 
sides at Rochester, N.Y.,| 
graphed for.

There is little, if any! 
a Winniiieg Hockey team] 
real this coming winter fl 
Stanley Cup. The fact] 
has challenged the Victol 
real, for the coming winm 

’bly prevent any other teal 
tor the coveted trophy. I 

A new system of chel 
will be inaugurated ou tl 
vision of the C.P.R. oJ 
which the brass checks I 
passengers as tokens ofl 
will be dispensed with. 

Frank Laurendeau, en« 
' v)- i*enger train/ which cl 

freight near Ottawa, wal 
B. D. Laurendeau, an era 
"this city.

Premier Greenway. wlra 
at his home at Crystal fl 
■ed to return to Wmnipe™ 

The Liberals of South fl 
Nesbit last night to sel« 
for the legislature, hut <fl 
upon a man and udjoifl 
weeks.

É/

\
\- \

V,and the

Strong
Nerves }nst as surely, come from.the useol 
Hood’s. Sarsaparilla as does the cure of 
•crofula, salt rheum, or other so-called 
blood diseases. This IS simply because 
the blood effects the condition -of all the

supporters. It is not by apy 
, . . Machiavellian cunning iq the

mmd cared nothing fort "titles or rank; manipulation of the public funds! and 
that Canada does not want aristocracy; lands and interest» off the people tljat-is> 
that the good opinion of Çanada-is more wrong with the Turner government,' ' as 
to be desired than titles; that Canadians sheer stupidity and incapacity. If :there 
revere few name» moie than those of are two ways of doing a thing, trust, 
Gladstone, Bright And Cobden, who them to do it the wrong way. We are 
might have had anything they chose in 
the way of titjes. If anybody cannot

means

every woman sh 
healthy children, 
women defeat this beneficent 
their ignorance and neglect, 
from weakness and disease to a wotnanly 
way, and take no measures, or the wrong 
measures, to remedy it Dr, Pierce’s Fa
vorite Prescription is a sure, speedy and 
permanent ' cure for all disorders of this

Tens of thousands of
, The rgent of the Smead-Dowd venti
lating system will be asked to cxamiiu’ 
the system in the South Park school, 
which has not been woi king well.

. ., __ " A comparative statement of the nt-
pennanent cure for all disorders of this tendance in the schools • during' Septcm- 
thêdi?lcato"Jd Sffr °" tor shows an increase over .September
Z« '*■' «•- 1$7. -IF

nerves. It banishes the trials of the period ^ap,ls actually attending.. 2,253 2,1 a
of impending maternity and makes baby’s Avera«e per teacher........  ■

Fewer limbs are amputated now) ahtry^o the wprld »>ay,«nd almost pain- After dealing with a number of mim 
than ten years ago. Such is the tel* Î5eîv dangers of matters, the board adjourned,
diet of one of London’s largest haspi- ^C«Upe„od^ ---------------------------- - ,sags Tram «SSya@3i.44S5Ma «satro»
mow cooiorratiTe. mw.52 |S|85 !S?m»5"lî»ôJ tSSSÔ*

)tes itself to the saving of |fmbs healthy wiveAgnd mothers. Thouaa £ o{ number does not Include smaller craft, of

sssma/u
5Si-.Fiui*sM«swS2Bs«gite

most willing to give praise to Mf- i Tur-

see that these, things are facts as plain
as the nose on hie face he must- be a the province; for anything that,Uy .'be 
purblind Tory or be Suffering from the 
same mental 'cfassiiude as the World.

Nerves(MW
IMS

U rifilr< gen-

met the consul and a friend at a public 
resort, teat nlgfft’ and an encouhter was 
Imminent fm- a’ moment; but the consul 
discreetly t Withdrew.

’-itiimo-'. inc '-yw s.rti'iMfoi'j.
bones, muscles and tissues. If it is ùn» 
ÿure -It cannot properly sustain these 
parts. It madej>ure, rich, red and vltal- 
“ed'/by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, it carries 
health instead of disease, and, repairs the 
worn, nervous system as nothing else dan 
do, Thus nervous prostration, hysteria, 
neuralgia, heart palpitation, are cured by

by the titmost stretch of a kindly imag- 
ination dolled great or good—but- that 

However, the World makes a clumsy tin- praise is accumulating duet to 8^ock- 
deavor to distort these plain facts into — there has been no use for it. We have 
what? An insult t» Sir Wilfrid Laurier: searched to vain for Statements to the 

a,- serious the World’s organ» of that government wfcidfi would
It ^ has become’. the ludicrous show indubitably that the Turner admin-

position tote whleh thufr. neijffpgpfr, has istratlon had done something for which 
m < put, Itself ? will ; be ^deut.to ail «heB; wo Hi might justly claim the commendation 

bring to theif retioneetton tW» ‘Clara- of the people. Statements innumerableW mam "** <* <******-, ***»ed it eyiedient te maH^ftey .he, i t^e mfote vanish: before the strengthen
ed the knighflbooU. Papers il» th - east- iyg beams of the rising 
era provinces criticized artibn in the efl veracity and coherency of those mattè-, and fle said in ^xplMÿâtic a/titit Jtatefl^te; when the sunlight rf critical 

4t was entirely to deference ^»h e^am^tion was applied to them. Could

AMPUTATIONS. 45.3347.97

K

Hood’s MR. RYERSON PI

Against U. S. Gunboat 
Through Cana dial 

__ Toronto, Ont., Oct. 1 
Ryerson, member of-the 
tube for East Toronto a

V )
~ We

/ ■sun so vanish-

u' i- ■ _
•errative member in the 

6'"‘ letter to a local paper
on being
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States gunboat; Yantic to pass through 
Canadian <

‘The Du
Mr. Ryerson, “say that this warship is 
required for instructional purposes for

AU Lcd.. P™. Gommants on «h. fSSSZfSS, SZXSZ&
Hew Canadian Loan Are Does it bode us well? We hâve spent

Very Favorable. $78,000,000 "on our. canals. Was this
» burden put on the Canadian people to 

facilitate the access of the Unltad 
States waè*lpF to*.-?*!» • tfPfte1 lakes,

SoBolt May Have a
XJpon the Colonial Govern- Mr. Ryerson then points out that the

ment Sectiritlep. strength of the naval militia tin the
United States is considerable, and espec
ially ire the states bordering upon the 
Great Lakes, and if the cruiser Yantic 

Oct 16.—The following is a passes up they will have reached the
from Hon. W. B. limit allowed by treaty. Continuing, he : Chnstma, which left -tins port on

of a cablegram from «on. w. o. ' I Saturday for the scene of the wreck of
“Why this activity? History shows ; the coasting steamer Triton, bound 

ister of finance: ■ that greater advantages may often be ! from Havana to Babia, and Henda,
London, Oot. IB.—All press comments gained in time-of peace than in time of ! Pmar .del Rio. which sink on Saturday 

z,n tho new Canadian loan are favorable, war. Our neighbors are taking time by I "morning between Dominica and Marie, 
° „„ „ oreat sue- .the forelock. It is essential to our safety ! has returned, accompanied by the tug-The Globe describes it as a great sue ^ ^ eontro] ^ the takes shall be boat Susie, which wvnt with her.

. The Financial Post uses tne-eeme by us ^ n<y hostile p^wer The two vessels arrived here iit one
word. _ be allowed to strengthen itself by using o’clock this afternoon, the gunboat hav-

The Daily Mail says: “As Canada is canals built at our expense. I trust that ing on board nineteen and the tugboat 
the first colony to attempt to borrow at lhe government of Canada, backed by twenty-three members of the ship’s 
216 per cent., the result will probably the public sentiment, will refuse this ex- company, of whom 13 are civilians and 
have a stimulating effect upon other col- traerdinary proposition.” ' • soldiers. The whereabouts of .1 he others
onial government securities. A lesson_____________■ of ' the company ?? unknown.
is to be drawn from this, especially in t>tx/vie runp r\ « ntT t T : The Triton struck a rock during a.
reeard to the agitation that has lately bUf)M I UU I \ U| I il I .heavy rain storm. Her cirgo shitted,

afoot to make colonM'govérnment 1 11 V ill l-llJu VlllJllllJu and fifteen minutes later she sank in
securities trustee stocks *hen thq ,120 fathoms of water,
patriotism of a colony is as pronounced <v'"1'“1' ‘ A scene of confusion and panic en-
as in the case of Canada, and when'the * Sued among flic passengers when they
finances are so ably administered. The Supreme Court Compelled to Postpone realized the meaning >£ che crash, 
security-practically ranks with trustee Consideration of School Fund
Issues; nor is there any occasion to pine 
for actual admission to the sacred pre
cincts. India’s 2% per cents., which are 
a full trustee security, stand at 95.
Canada’s 2% .per cents., Which will have 
to be regarded as the pioneer of cheap 
borrowing on the part of the colonies, 
have been thought worth a shave over.
91t£ by the astute financer# in this city.
Australian colonial governments will 
doubtless see the full force of the posi
tion, and will know what they have got 
to do if they wish to increase the con
fidence of the British investors.”

V LOSS OF S. S'. TRITON SPAIN'S TROUBLES.

Philippine Islands Insurgents’ Demands 
—Premier Sagasta’s Position,

Madrid, Oct. 16.—Thç government 
has received information from Manila 
that the insurgents of the Philippine is
lands have replied to the overtures of 
Captain-General Preimo de Rivera, who 
has been' trying to induce them to sub
mit, demanding an extensive amnesty to 
begin with and full pardon eventually.

General Azcarraga, the former pre
mier, in an intervxieW^ Is quoted as re
iterating that the Sagasta ministry will 
receive the support of a majority of the 
chambers, owing to the exceptional situa
tion in which it is placed.

A GREAT SUCCESS s to Lato» Brie..
States authorities,” says

Terrible Marine Disaster Off the Ha
vana Coast—A Spanish Steam

ship Founders.

One Hundred and Fifty Persons Drown
ed—Boats Swamped by Panic- 

Stricken Passengers.
X

Havana, Oct. IS.—The gupboat M.iria
FIRE AT REVELSTOKE.Ottawa,

copy P. ,
Fielding to Mr. Courtney, deputy min- Two Large Buildings in the Upper 

Portion of the Town Destroyed.

It'eVeletoke B. C.. Oct. 18.—Fire this 
morning completely destroyed two large 
buildings in the upper portion of the’ 
town, owned by Mrs. Ross and J. Pe- 
treth. The loss on the buildings is 
about $1,000 and on thé furniture $800. 
Abey’s drug store, situated in the lower 
portion of the Ross building, was total
ly destroyed, the loss being estimated at 
$1,500, with insurance of $600. The 
insurance on the building is $500. The 
fire is- upposed to hâve been caused by 
the explosion of a lamp in Abey’s. dis- 

. pensary.

cess

BAILEY'S ESCAPE.—in-a wild struggle the men rushed for 
the boats. The first boat lowered cap
sized immediately and all the oc
cupants ^were drowned. The next was 
struck by an enormous wave and turn- 

1 ed over, drowning 20, but the .frail craft 
Duke of lock’s Yukon Company Re-': righted again, and eight of those wh<^ 

ported To'fee About to Sell "to had b?en thrown. outtregained it."
Those rescued teH ■heartreriding stor- 

a Loudon Syndicate ies of " the scenes during the terrible
quarter of an hour before the Triton 
sank. An army captain, his wife and 
daughter went down together, locked 

Ottawa, Oot. 18.—The supreme court ;n a ]ast embrace, 
sat to-day to ' hear the matter of' the
arbitration of the common school fund, ; drifted away on the crest of a great
arising out of the arbitration case be-j wave. All the other ’adies and child- That Thomas Cummings premeditated 

"tween the Dominion and the provinces ^ ren were drowned. Just as the Triton bjg attempt to shoot Haljett Bailey was 
of Ontario and Quebec. It could not-/ was sinking. Captain Ricardo, her com- pretty clearly shown at the preliminary 
be gone on with, as Justice Girouard j mander*committed suicide by shooting hearing of the case, which commenced

______ could not sit on it and Sir Henry Strong j himself with a revolver. ; ‘\ jn the city police court this morning te-
Tondon Oct 16—Edward Langtry, was away on his holidays. This is the It is impossible to give the exact- fore Magistrate 'Macrae. The most im- 

hushand ’of Liîv Lan"try the aetresff, : feerth time the case has had to be. put I number of those lost, but it is estimated f poTtant witness was of course Hallett 
Jill last nieht in- an asylum for the in- j off owing to the court not being able to that-there werg no fewer than 150. Bailey, whose life it is alleged Cummings 

at Chester to which he tiad recently proceed with it; It was put to the foot * 1. he vessel carried a general cargo attempted to take. According1 to his
been committed by a magistrate, after j of the Ontario list. The case of the j a^d was not insured. story» Cummings came to prskine, Wall
having .wandered in a helpless condition ; attorney-general of British Columbia; ATT/-wrimSR OF TOR SEATS & Co.’s store, where Bailey works, be-
in that vicinity. It is supposed thàt Mr. will be taken up to-morrow. Edward^ bLAUGHliuK U* lidli, bEALto, tween 12 and 1 o’clock on-the day that
Langtry was "suffering from, concussion Blake was present for Ontario to-day. ——— the shooting occurred. All the other
of touT brain, due to falling ; down the The Duke of Teck’s Yukon company, Prof. Jordan Blames- the United States. out, Bailey being left in
gangly of the steamer on which he which got its chafer for a railway and England For the Decrease. , ^rge of the ’tore.
travelled from Dublin to Holyhead. through-the White Pass last session,-is . -,------- towards the, rear of. the store, where

not going to carry through the enter- Minneapolis, Minn, Oct 16. ProL lhey .talked at intervals for a long while, 
A CONNECTICUT TRAGEDY. rise, but will probably sell out to à David Starr Jordan, en route to the nri Bailey frequently being called to the

---------- London syndicate which has taken a ternational seal conference, corrects an f t tQ attend t0l customers. Gum-
Servant Seized With a Homidical Mania three months’ option to purchase the | eTJor lnto which Minister Phelps and m;ngs urget[ Bailey to accompany him 

Attacks Her Employers. British Yukon company’s franchises for ! others «“e™ t°-Aave ,^alle]n a en to the back of the store to talk, but
---------- the sum of $140,000 cash anÀ $90,000 commended a thirty mile clwed zone for Bailey decljned, as he said he could not

Stanford, Con., Oct. 16—Lizzie Flern- m bonds. Considering the smlll amount leave the store,
iug, a servant in the employ of Asnon which the company has spent, this will j ,lter &ta . , . ys „a Y, to lunch at 1 o’clock, and we can go
Dixon, a grocer, was seized with a homi- ; give the promoters a nice little haul. i mj'e closed zone 15 already m effecl’ aild together."
cidal mania shortly after midnight. She At a meeting of the company in London adda: • , , , .. ... Cummings replied, “I don't want to
armed herself with an axe, entered her ; on the 28th of last month, the chairman . A.8 .a ™atter of. fact, the strict^ ^ ^ walking through, the streets
mistress’ sleeping room "and attacked ! made some extraordinary statements, regulations^ governing the Amerlcap. u „
Mrs. Dixon, inflicting fatal injuries, and j among others that the Dominion govern- herd have been of no avait Thenatu-J .However, they went to lunch together 
wounding Mr. Dixon and his daughter. 1 ment had reognized the White Pass as' ^the br^ding berd 'Hh and ha(J been talking. for ncariy ap bour

-of the house. Mr. and Mrs. Dixon are that the company owned a half inter- j mg fe^esto 130,000 t^-Russian heW ^ MTol and pointing it at Baileys 
at the hospital. Mrs. Dixon, it is ex- est. m the Skagway townsite purchased ; fron^SW.OOOi to. abotor^OO^Kn- breMt wjd; ..You>re a dead manr He 
pected, will die. through the Skagway Bay Association., j nie herd from about 40,000 to 12,OOQf? ^ triircer but the revolver did

There is to be a cabinet council this ! that part of it belonging to Japitn » ^ ^
afternoon, ànd current rumor has it that bering three females now, as against not &° off" Bailey could not say xvheth
the vacancy in the senate, caused by 25,000 formerly. 41 er ^ ™r°irer twi«- but

Christening of the Infant Son of Duke the death of Robitaille, may be filled by The sole cause of decline has been in Prcsam«t tnat « aM’. a® ,, ere wel^
of Marlborough at St. James Palace, j the appointment of Dr. Fiste, M.P. The all cases the same—the indiscriminate ^ 11 Ca.pS 01

______ _ • - j ministers will neither confirm or affirm killing of females. For this great in- whieb ,had bee^ capped. This is ac-
London, Oct. 16.—At Chapel Royal, ! the story. Possibly action may not be- ternational crime two nations are solely ^ faCt

St. James Palace, today, Sub-Dean Rev, , forthcoming for two weeks. [ responsible. They are Great Britsto
Edgar Sheppard baptized: the infant son j - ■■■■.---- ——-------- | and the United States. One great ojpr , , , ., . ’ J* ?and heir J the Duke and Duchess of ; BRITISH CABINET IN SESSION. stack in the negotiations in thfpast> ^ toe ^
Marlborough. The Prince of Wales, who ! t --------- that we have never come into a confe£ ro he
was the sponser at the Duke Of Marlr , First Autumn Meeting Held This Mom- ence with clean hands. AnfericB -,7 ^
borough's christening, acted again to- j ing at Foreign Office. . hands have destroyed one-third of oiir ̂b rear ne 0 ge ai y o go ,
day. The other sponsors were the ! ----- -— " own herd, which-once had a cash vaille m „
Marchioness of Blandford, mother of London, Oct 16.--The British cabinet of $25,000,00», and more than half ttie -. niLZi i ith th J; r
the Duke of Marlborough, and Wm. K. this morning held itsp first autumn meet- r devastation to our own herd has beep [ ür hi= „ J,
Vanderbilt, father of the Duchess of irig at the foreign office. Thé premier, I due to American enterprise. We have |. . . ... . ... . . ^ ’
Marlborough. The altar and font were, Lord Salisbury, presided, and, all the' allowed our pirates to destroy the seal f ’ îf, h mnr,„
beautifully decorated witii flowers. ' ministers, with the exception of Lord ! herd of ourselves and our neighbors, just h f , , 7 ... ,y
Among others present were the Duke j James, chancellor of the Duchy of Lan- as we allow squatters to burn off ocir .
and Duchess of Buccleaugh, Lord ; caster, Viscount Cross, lord of the privy j forests to improve the feed -for thçir From other witnesses, however it»#»
Churchill and" Lady Hamilton. The seal, and Mr. Walter Long,..président ; sheep. lenrmvt that t«# shnt?»#™ ît, th»
Prince of Wales, who stood with the j of the board of agriculture, were' in at- i “If nations were as honest and just r,,R, anil th
other sponsers, responded with great dis- tendance. ’ in their dealing* as private citizens are pv , n U t.. The meeting lasted two hours. It is forced to be, the whole seal controversy D^MC^Tjo Jot t^the^ï 

Understood that the question of re-open- cotrid be settled m a day. And it muât v g’ aT, . . ,
ing the Indian, mints to the coinage of be settled.” A. » mwt.-ÿave bean one of
silver was fiot. decided, but the natter — :-------------------- that went through the fleshy part
was discussed, rind will soon form the DL'R'RZANT'S SPIRIT BREAKING^ ,Ja™es 5ai^s Sa^ a
subject of â further communication be- _ , «hot fired m the street when Cummings
tween the chancellor of the exchequer, The Great Murderer Notv Very Anxiotts was standing at the restaurant door and 
Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, and the United and Irritable. Bailey was running down Yates street.

Winnipeg, Oct. 15.—A mysterious States monetary commission. —— , vummings, he said, held the revolver in
■case of shooting occurred here this at- In addition to discussing the Silver 
te.rnoon, Mrs. Ellis, visiting at the question, it is understood that the cabinet ;
Queeu’s Hotel, receiving a bullet from a ministers were occupied -In deliberating
revolver, in - her -temple.- The woman upon the Anglo-Frerich situation"in West whose fate depend# upon1 the action of continued to ru.n down the street,
stil! lives and amy recover. She says Africa and in reviewing the Cretap ar- the United: States supreAie court, is je- Dr. Crompton told of the wounds. One
the shooting was accidental, the pistol rangements. * ", ported: to be breaking down» Y es ter- ; bulkt went through the fleshy part of
having discharged while she was putting In spite of the statement that the.qhes- day, for the first time, he allowed' signs the leg and the second, striking the 
it in her trunk. Her husband, who re- tion of re-operiing the Indian mints for of sullenness and refused to leave his ! shoulder, glanced around the shoulder 
sides at Rochester, N.Yl, has been teie- the coinage of Silver wilVform tHe subject cell for his customary exercise: Hifh- blade and Indeed at the back of the"
graphed for. of further .communications between the erto he has always been one of the most neck.

There is little, if any, possibility of chancellor of the qxchequèr rind the (Unit- - tractable prisoners in the penitentiary. The case was adjourned untH to-mor- 
a Winnipeg Hcckey team going to Mont- ed States monetary commission, it is be- Within the past few days he has be- row afternoon at 2.30, Mr. glelmcken, 
real this coming winter to play for-the lievëd that the British government has trayed sign# of .nervousness rind" irrita-" who apneirs for the defenqe, Wtihing to 
Stanley Cup. The fact that Halifax reached1 a decision not to enter thé jn- bliify and received the visite of his pa- have a copy of the evidence, wmoh was 
has challenged the Victorias, of Mont- ternational monetary conference. Fur- rente withi indifference. The jail Ojfi- taken in shorthand, before eross-exam- 
real. for the coming winter, will prôba- ther meetings with the American qiini" cials believe he will collapse complJSy ining Bapey^ 
lily prevent any other teltin from trying missioners are bei.ng held1 simply because if the deeieion of tbe supreme cb|ytr
for1 the’coveted trophy. - ... ; . they were previously arranged',]as cabled should prove adverse to him; " —The steamer- Islander on Sritorday

A new system of cheeking baggage last week. ' __ .______ »______ c 1 evening, after touching at” tM outer
will be inaugurated on the Western dl- In regard to India, it laay be regarded OHARLDS A. DANA DEAD: wharf to unload her other passengers
vision of the C.P.R. on Monday, by as certain that the mints will not b® re- rind mails, proceeded to Ksqujmnlt
which the brhss checks now given 'to opened at present, or until the Indian Editor of the New York Sun and a Famous with the1 new officers and crew of ,H.M.
passengers os tokens of their luggage authorities are fully prepared, " though Journalist 8. Pheasant,, which,, since the1 -departure
will be dispensed with. later it was said that no conclÙsipn in -------- of her time expire* crew Has been tied

Frank Laurendeau, engineer of a pas- regard to the answer 6» be given the .totss '^ss^lss! <$ asesrsssssms :
8. D. Laurendeau, an engine driver, pf ; jofinèÿî. . column on the editorial page, in ordinary lOtii,, rind . Mmlny
this city. "All English political intetest is centred typé, appears: “Oharlee Anderson Dana, the Canadian Pacific Railway to Van-

Premier Greenway, who has been, ill at. the present moment Downing editor of the Eton, died,yeste^dày.;,, ;; douyer, .arriÿeQ,r! there On Saturday
at his home at Crystal City, is‘ expect- stteet, where the first meeting of the — - morning. : The- contingent* including the
-ed to return to Winnipeg to-morrow. taking place. The fact that the meet- The late O. A. Dana was bora In'Hms* j officers, is made up of 184 men. About

The Liberals of South Brandon met at ini is summoned in the 'middle of Oc- u!île^ ^ fop 1116 Pheasant and ttie re- 
M laat, “if11* tohfecta candidate tober ahjgast three, M-d ^upe four bar„^nro^iatP dàto !
tt>r the legislature, but could not agree months Ij^cre ^rijament ^its, makes it h.ad been ̂ lrely ftnd continuously engaged j I^rieuse aml the Wild Swan. Lieut.-
upon a man and adjourned for three, evWnt tlfat urgent questlçin^^çiand ani in management of that auccesefuil Commander Granville SmltM will corn- 
weeks. ,T/Imqiedlatepcftgipet decision,. ...:;iM i.JburoaL fmatod the Pheasant, with Lientl Ar-

6. life, .1, 1- rmii'ii- ——r.rqmie , *■ , ----- - i buthnot as -first lieutenant. Tne; newly
MR. RYERSON PROTESTS -V. ;>ui AMÉhlCAN BRIESSi» / ^ SIR ÉDWABD ABNOLD MABRIBO»;,- »rrived officers were entertained by the

______  in.. : . ■>, U- •od< ‘■i 'j . .I [ ■ ■ vRInsd i ,,-n ----- ------ officers of the Wild Swan,, and the
Against U. S. Oonbotot Yantté1,Pissing !’ '$$?.' Lo|$s, 7)6Î. lè,-fA' ripèictof: t^i tbo h jopdon, Oct, ,'i8.-8ilr Edward Arnold, the hlhejnekets drank each other’s beer,trough Canadlan Canals. | , B^iblk!froip- Sélma, “A1 / I News hag bepn received from Moritreal

Toronto, Ont, OctîtC^-e^BterWiigl l@bk -oceurred on t|e Mobile "le . Datirl fh4Yhe; ?n1e,ît,9t the - pheaea,lt ,wha
Ryerson, member of-the Ontario léAls-1 j&»<HrmUitolian»'T«iilroad, nea^Millhouse. married a Jhpanesori lady 10ri i-° rîtv"1 fSnn
ture for East Torohté 4è»Meridlng 5"eteWf»n, 9R miles south of tMtocity, at néufflm bn Saturday.:* ’ -W' am el * C ^ nr»?U^”d'.2
eervatlve mpmhivuilup 4, ■ fmiff yeèterdftÿ flfternooo. ^he en- j ■■ 1 : - -f■ ■ »f^ — v»**»» . 1 the stefuucr. State of California,, theletter to a loeaf paper ^wiralalwt A>&er aS flÿeniân were kilted and eev- o.' J. Loewen 1» over ftwm Veaeqov^" <,n" .vaa™e ve8sel that" bro,«*t ^ neF: 
permission being granted to the United eral persons injured. ’ ,< 6 vUltl

XArbitration Oase.
Cummings’ Revolver Snapped When 

It Was Pointed at Bailey’s 
’ . ~ Breast.

!

.. (
Evidence Adduced To-Day to Show 

That the Shooting Was 
Premediated,

A mother with- twins 15 months old

EDWARD LANGTRY DEAD. N

Husband of the Beautiful Lily Passes 
Away in a Mad House.

i The two went

“But,” said he, “I go

A NOTABLE BAPTISM.

tinctness, the words being heard all 
over the building.

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

Mysterious Shooting—New System of 
Checking Baggage.

:San Francisco, Oct. x16.—Theodore : both hands, and when he fired the flee- 
Durrant, the convicted’murderer of .Mih- ' iug man stopped, threw up his hands as 
nie Williams and Blanche Lamojit, though hit, and, recovering himself,

WINDSOR WIPED OUT tiffs are J. W. Wright and M. A. Tulloch, 
of Tacoma, and J. C. Carson, of Sno- 
qualmie. Each claim is for $300 paid for 
passage money 'and $1,000 damages.

—Yesterday was the big day at the 
annual exhibition of the North and South 
Saanich Agricultural Society’s show. 
Many ’ Victorinas wènt out during the 
afternoon to take iq the exhibition and 
horse races, among .thqge present being 
Sir Maekenize Bowell, ex-premier of the 
Dommion, and Hon. D. M. Eberts, at
torney-genera). In the evening there vis 
a still larger attendance of Victorians 
for the annual ball, the train service on 
the Victoria & Sidney making it an easy 
matter to attend. '

—The- Board of Trade issued their 
eighteenth " annua! report yesterday 
and in point of excellence it is even an 
improvement on the excellent report of 
last year. The usual statistical and 
other information regarding the province 
is given and- many good illustrations are 
scattered th "t-ugh the book. In the form 
of an appendix extracts ar2 presented 
from Ôgilvie’e report on the gold fields 
of the Northwest Territories. Many il
lustrations of scenes incident to the rush 
to those mines are also to be seen. It 
is a most attractive book.

—•Mrs. Jessop, wife of John Jessop, 
provincial immigration agent, died 
what unexpectedly at an early hour this 
morning.. The deceased had been a 
resident of the city for 35 years and was 
well known among a large circle of 
friends h# a highly intelligent and well- 
informed htdy; sympathetic and tender
hearted in an unusual degree. To her 
careful teaching many young Victorians 
owe the foundation to their education. 
Mrs. Jessop was a. daughter of Dr. John 
Fawcett and a sister of Dr. William 
Fawcett, both eminent practitioners in 
Dublin, Ireland. The funeral will take 
place at 2 on Monday from her late resi
dence, Yates street, and later from 
Christ Church ^Cathedral.

Fire Almost Completely Destroys the 
Nova Scotia Town—Three 

Thousand Homeless.

Churches, Public Institutions, Bannks 
and Residences Destroyed—

Two Lives Lost.

Halifax, N. 8., Oct. 18.—The town of 
Windsor, N. S., was almost destroyed 
by fire yesterday. The fire broke out 
in the business centre. A high wind 
carried the flames in all directions and 
made a clean1 sweep of everything. 
Churches, public institutions, banks and 
residences were destroyed.

Three thousand people are homeless.
, King’s College, Edgehill, the English 
Church, the Dufferin Hotel and a few

some-buildings arè all that remain standing. 
jHaiifax sent three fire engines, but

they could do little good.
Two lives were lost:- The lose -is esti

mated at about three millions! Ihsur-
anoe about half a million. \

1 BRIEF LOCALS.

Gleanings of City- and Provincial New 
In a Condensed Form.
From Friday’s Dally.

—The Ruth No. 2 Mining Co., Ltd., 
gives, notice of : incorporation in the of
ficial Gazette. The capital, stock of this 
company is placed at $6,000, and its 
head office is at Kaslo.

—News has been received from Kam- 
ldops that .thé Copper King mine, own
ed by J. Hill;-has been sold to T. C. 
Cotterill, of London, England, for $20,- 
000 on the following terms, $500 down, 
$5,000 in three months, and the balance 
in a year.

--In the official Gazette of this week 
notice of incorporation is given udder 
the Fanners’ Institute Co-Operative Act 
of the Vancouver Island Produce So
ciety. The capital stock is placed at 
$2;500, with power to increase as sub
scribed.

From Monday’s Dally.
—The decree nisi granting Frederick 

Warren a divorce from his wife 
this morning made absolute, 
tody of the children was granted the 
father. The order waef made by Mr. 
Justice Drake.

was 
The ens-

1 hé sealing sehoonw Otto, Captai.i 
McLeod ,for which vessel sealing men 
Were just becoming anxious, arrived in 
port this morning. She was unable to 
make port, owing to light and variable 
winds off the Cape. The Otto has 828 
skins for her Behring sea catch.

—The Hock Taw forgery case has been 
adjourned until to-morrow. Frank Lynn 
and Charles McGraw, the two young 
vags arrested on Saturday, were allowed 
out on their own recognizance, with the 
understanding that they leave the dty. 
Mackel, a Fort Rupert Indian, was fined 
$25 for being in possession of an in
toxicant.

—J. Â. McKenna, of the Interior de
partment, who has been in the city for 
some time in connection with the.Song- 
hees reserve matter, left for Revelstoke 
on Saturday evening, where he and 
Hewitt Bistock, M.P., will hold a meet
ing with the settlers in the railway 
belt with a view to settling the old dis
putes regarding those lands.

The Canadian-Australian liner Mio- 
wera sailed this afternoon for Hawaii, 

,,, Fiji, New Zealand and Australia. Sir 
Noel and Lady Salmon and Mr. and 
Mrs. G. W. Nash were the only cabin 
p issengers from Victoria, 
wera took from Victoria 120 tons of pa
per, 2,000 cases of salmon and 32 tons 
of hops, all for Australia. The hops 

from1 Mr. Breed’s hop fields at 
Saanich, and are the first to be shipped 
from Victoria to Australia, the hops be
ing usually shipped to Great Britain.

The steamer Vietori i sailed for the 
Orient at neon yesterday, full up with 
freight and crowded with passengers. 
She took a large quantity of lumber 
from this port, which was brought 
dot n on scows from the Hastings 
mills. Among the passengers were Mr. 
Mr. George B. Dodwoll, of the firm of 
Dodwell, Carlill &. Co., who is returning 
to Hongkong after a year spent in 
Great Britain and on the Coast in the 
interests of his company, 
about 400 Japanese and Chinese in the 
steerage, 156 of whom embarked here. 
The steamer Tacoma, of this line, 
which sailed from here onl Sept. 25, ar
rived at Yokohama on Friday last.

The steamer Tees, of the C.P.N. Co., 
left for Stiidegato and way ports this 
morning in charge of Captain Meyers. 
She had many passengers and much 
freight for the different northern way 
ports. Among the passengers who 
went north on her were P. and A. 
Woolacott, two provincial police of
ficers who are returning to Alert Bay; 
J. Clayton, the canneryman; Miss 
Hunt, W. Brotchie, C. Hawkins, and 
Officèrs McKenna and Murray, of the 
provincial police, who go to Fort Ru
pert from where they will cross to 
Quatsino, to try to unravel the Ne-Cay 
murder mystery.

—John Burkholder and William Gerrie, 
two young men, were arrested this after- 

by Constable MvKenna, of the pro
vincial ahd Officers Perdue and Clayards, 
of the city police, charged with entering 
the house of Mrs. McRae, -at Gordon 
Head, and stealing several articles, 
amongst which ’ was a wedding ring, a 
watch and a five dollar gold piece. They 
made several visits to the house dur
ing the absence of Mr. and Mrs. McRae. 
Mr. McRae is on bis way to the Klon
dike gold fields, and it seems that the 
two young prisoners watched Mrs. Mc
Rae’s movements and took the opportun
ity of entering the house during her ab
sence. They will in all probability 
before Magistrate Macrae this afternoon 
at the close of the Gordon case, which 
comes up for hearing at 4 o’clock.

—Among the passengers on the 
steamer Islander to Vancouver were 
Mr. and Mrs. Guns. They had only 
been husband and wife for a short 
time, the ceremony having been per
formed on Saturday evening at St.

_For failing to “keep to' the left” while James’ Church! James Bay, by the
driving Robert Harrup was this morning Rev. Archdeacon Scriven. The: groom is 
fineef $2.50 by Magistrate Macrae. The Captain ..Tom Guns, captain of one of 
information was Ibid by Mr. Purvis, an the C.P.N. Cp.’s steamers .and the 
enthusiastic wheelman. Jack, a west bridé, who is following the example of 
coast Indian, was fined $25 for being ih^ iWeriiaisttib, Mr*. GOsse. in marrying a 
possession of an intoxicant skipper qf one of the C.P.N. Co.’s ves-

--------  . sets, is Miss Minnie Sparks. Only the
—The disappointed pafoengejs who "friends of both parties were present at 

took passagé from hewMM1 Adghst last the 'cerémony, hnd at It* conclusion all 
on the steamer Bristol >-aieoétWilghting ii*eWt tel the residence of Captain J. 
for the return of their vpwag» money, ; Goase. where they made merry until 
and, through Messrs,, Ma^jp & £anHçy,r portly before the Islander sailed. Mr. 
three of then» have entered .suits, against and, Mrs. Guns will make their home in 
Messrs. F. C. Dawidgé « 'éb. 'Àie phito- T Vâilconv'èr.

L
—Commissioner Rothweli, who has 

been inquiring into the right» of squatter» 
in the E. & N. Railway belt, to-day 
took the "evidence of Mr. W. 8. Gore, 
deputy minister of lands and works. The
witness dold chiefly of the acts passed by 
the lejBlature dealing with the lands, 
orders-in-council, the issuing of patents,
etc.

—Among the passengers who will sail 
for the West Coast on the steamer Wil- 
lapa this evening is a New York min
ing engineer, Mr. Louis Chevrillon. He 
goes to Alberni to inspect the mines, 

, ahd from there he goes to Nanaimo, 
from' where he will make a trip 
to. Téxada to inspect the properties 
there. '

—Capt. Black, who has been develop, 
ing claims on Mnnson and Jameson 
creeks, Omineca^ for Victoria companies, 
arrived down last evening, coming out 
by way of Quesnelle. The ditching has 
been completed on M-msou creek, and 
all but two miles of the ditch on Jame
son cieek. • Work on the Manson creek 
claims will be commenced early in the 
season. ’

The Mio-

came

—F. R. Gray, of Sydney, and Phillip 
Hanna, of Melbourne, Australia, are re
gistered at the Dominion. Both are 
travelling newspaper correspondents, 
Mr. Gray representing the Sydney 
Morning Herald and Mr. Hanna the 
Melbourne, Argus. They left Sydney 
four years ago, first going to the land 
of the Mikado. Theh the two globe
trotters went in turn to Siam, India, 
Malaysia, Persia, Arabia, South Africa, 
Europe, and the Holy Lay}. From Bri
tain they proceeded to the West Indies 
and South America, and now, after 
touring the east, they are here awaiting 
the steamer Miowera tQ carry them 
back to-'their Australian homes.

There were

—William A. Gordon, accused of steal
ing the money, watch, clothes and outfit 
of hie late partner, Isaac Jones, was 
brought before Magistrate Macrae in 
the provincial police court this "afternoon. 
J. J. Chapman, the special constable 
who arrested the prisoner at Hazelton 
and brought him down to Victoria, con
tinued his evidence, giving particulars 
as to. the arrest at Hazelton. The gun 
produced in court—one of the things the 
accused is alleged to have stolen—he 
identified1 as being one which Jones had 
With him when Chapman met him and 

.Gordon on the trail. After the arrest 
of Gordon he found the gun in accused’s 
cabin, done up in a sack with his 
blankets. He tbok the gun, as well as 
the other effects found there. When 
Gordon was told by him that he had 
taken the gun accused told -him that 
the gun belonged to him. The case is 
still iff progress.

noon

From1 Saturday’s Dally.
—The C.PJl. Telegraph Co. have just 

extended their Sunday hours, and their 
staff is now on duty from 9 a.m. to 12 
qoon, and from 1 p.m. to 9 p.m. The' 

'change is one that will be appreciated 
:ÿf the many patrons of the company.

come

' —Af the open meeting of the Sir Wil
liam Wallace' Society held yesterday
evening in their hall, the principal sub
ject under discussion was the Lincoln 
monument in memory of Scottish-Ameri- 
can soldiers. The society is arranging 
for a celebration on All Hallow E’en.

I
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that off mere “hewers of wood and ‘
fer» of water” to imported directive ** 

there must be a substantial 
e in the educational 
dsd them.
w, aside from their recognised fo
ie value as a means of intellectual 
fog, the subjects of natural philoso- 
ehemistry, mineralogy and botany 

t the very foundation of an intelli- 
and effective prosecution of the bus- 

i of agriculture, of assaying and of 
ag engineering; so, too, are mechani- 
Irawing and so-called manual train- 
fundamental to all the varied forms *. 
eehanioal skill. But these subjects,
It like history and grammar from 
i merely, are practically valueless, 
erve their end they must be taught 

*ly in the laboratory. Nor will mere 
■trative erperimeutetion by thé teach- 
luffic-e. The work must be done by 
I individual pupil with his own hand 
Ibrain, at his own table, in a labora- 
I or workshop supplied with simple 
■necessary implements and material 
lia, then, with the view of urging up- 
Ihe board the importance of immed- 
ly enlarging the facilities for the 
luate teaching of natural science 
lects, and particularly chemistry,
I I am submitting these considéra- > 
p. If they meet with your practical ' 
lovai, I may hope at some other time 
lubmit plans and estimates for the 
Ipment of a manual training départ
it; a reference to which I have here 
k simply to indicate whet direction.
It seems to roe, further extensions of 
I facilities for a practical education 
bid take. But thfe reference 
I meanwhile in any degree influence - 
r decision' upon the recommendation 
m now making in regard to the 
face department. In order that the 
let nature of the extension asked for 
r be presented to you as explicitly 

definitely as possible, Mr. Pfoeo, 
science master, has prepared spéci

fiions, with estimate of cost, of such 
oratory outfit as would afford him 
able facilities for teaching chemis- 
in the only way in which any prac- 

1 advantage can be had from the 
By. This estimate for furniture end 
laratus is about $150. The neces- 
y accommodation can be had, aa he 
gesta, by appropriating the boys’ old 
nnasium, which can be- very well 
red for the purpose, 
he considerations which I have 
ed above are based chiefly upon a 
W of the conditions of industrial life 
ich obtain in this new country, con
ic ns which 1 believe should assuredly 
ermine in large measure the charac- 
of the education to be given in its 

ools. I have, however, thought it 
rth while to inquire into the recent 
tory of the Victoria High school in 
er to ascertain as far as possible 
at occupations are being recruited by 

students trained therein. "For this 
pose I have asked the principal, Mr. 
oi, fdr such statistics as he had at 
ifimnd that would throw light on this 
rstton, and also for an expression from - 
l as to the desirability of a simple and 
xpensive chemical laboratory, 
lately the information at the princi- 
"s disposal, covering the five years of 
incumbency, is full and complete, and 

1, I am sure, prove interesting to the 
Among the enclosure# covered 

Mr. Paul’s letter, which with your 
nnission I will read, is a note upon the 
ndition and needs of the science de- 
.rtment, prepared by Mr. Pineo, which

ad-
oppottunitiea

nééd

For-

Td.

rom
t the Victoria High school ia doing; 

important work in providing 
achers for the public school» of the 
ovince; that while the number off boys 
ho have gone from the school into rem
erciai life is relatively very large, the 
unber preparing for university life is 
imperatively small; and that, while the 
bool has hitherto been able to accom— 
ish but little in the way of educating 
» pupils for what by tvay off distinction 
ave been called industrial pursuit»,, Mr. 
tore’s success with a few pupil# and 
rith meagre appliance# is sufficient; 
arnest of what he might do for larger 
lasses with a suitable laboratory equip- 
lent. FRANK H. BATON.
In a letter to Mr. Baton, Principal 

’aul of the High school gave, statistics 
s to the pupils who have passed 
trough the school during thç past five 

Sixty-six of these pupils -obtain* 
d teachers’ certificates and! last year 
sa chers in the province who had been 
opfls of the High school between 1893 
nd 1897 earned in salaries ,. $20,240- 
l'ire pupils have gone to-a- university; 
■ight have chosen law for a profession; 
ne that of provincial land surveyor;

taken the civil service ex-

most

ears.

nd two have* 
minutions. Everyone of the mate pu- 
lils of the first division of the 
Ichool since 1892 is now employed and 
oing well, as shown by a list made out 

ny Mr. Paul, though he states that “al
though the school can claim* no credit 
for all of this satisfactory list, I think it 
only fair to the boys themselves to show 
that they are all employed and doing 
well.” ■■40æÊÊ!&t

Mr. Eaton read a letter from Mr. 
Pineo urging the teaching yof practical 
chemistry.

All the trustees were favorable to the 
practical teaching of chemistry, and the 
idea was corried out. ns above stated.

The solar- of J. Wnliams, janitor of 
the Victoria West school, was raised 
to $25, owing to additipnaf duties being 
required of him. '

A complaint that the print of the 
[“Modern School Geography and Atlas 

too small wgi referred to the de- 
| pnrtmcnt of education.

The rgent of the Smead-Dowd venti
lating system will be asked to examine 
the system in the South . Park school,

I which has Hot been woiking welL
A comparative statement of the at- 

I tendance in the school# : duriewi'Septem- 
■ her shows an increase over Jirtitember 
I of last year. - e- t ' ' ‘ _

1867. 1966.mm47.97 46.83

was

j Average dally attendance.
, Average actual attendance 

Pupil* actually attending..
Average per teacher........ -

After dealing with a number of minor 
matters, the board adjourned.

Ther^ar^hlrt^shlp^^orer»^ pfcn°°^
struction tor the British nary,- 
133,(00 ton» at the dockyard 
of 110,376 tons In privât» yards. 
^^■■^^■tndude Smaller craft,torpedo boat destroyer»,.esc-* 

and eight eballow-draugsi
lal^^rin^buUV la prlv*

number doe» not
which thirty t 

yard* - fv ')

L*Dr. H M- Lefevre, of Vancouver, » 
T. I* LWvla, of Nanaimo, aw goeaU
I>r!nnl.v,_ , 1J VsdiTBl1
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jt Bray, sworn—I am a g<
agent and assistant comau 

t lands .and work». I was a]
' 1880. I atn custodian ,otf all t 

lading to land in the Naiapni 
Bright, Cranberry, Douglas, 1 
(Mountain, Wellington, Nano 
riola, Texada and Newcastle 
All the papers, books and doce 
lating to these lands are in m; 
I can produce any applicatioi 
office, formal and informal, bj 
otherwise, by any person who 
take np land prior to 19th ] 
1883.

Mr. Br»y here produced a r 
applications. I have the appl 
Jas. Patterson. An informa 
tion for the land made 29th 

S4ST8. - - ■ - *' ’
In John Grhndham case, no 

a plan and notes of survey of 1 
15, range VI. No application 
plan. This is the property noi 
by Mrs. Fiddick.
I, have an informal applical 

John Bad for the lands claim 
Manson, being section 11, rang 

I have a number of inform» 
fions for land in Cedar district, 
Albert Fuller for land claim 

. Hermer. The application is d 
December, 1878, for only si 
range II., signed as received 
.Prior, who was then assistan 
eioner of lauds and works for 
district. He was my immedii 
ceseor m office.

I have an informal applical 
Bennie for section 5, range I 
60 qcres. section 4, range II. 1 
the land referred to by S. Ben 
the commission. Regarding t 
of figures in this application, 
know when they were made, 
know if the land claimed by 
adjoined the 160 acres for 
crown grant was issued. C. I 
land was purchased by Benni 
afterwards, but upon looking i 
ister I find that the 52 acres i 
the S. W. corner of section 4, 
Cedar district, recorded in 
name by me on 4 th April, 181 
is no other formal or inform! 
tion for this land from Bent 
other person. I could not saj 
about whether Bennie went i 
acres in 1881 or not.

I have an informal applies 
iWm. Hodgson, dated Nov. 23 
160 acres in section- 15, rang 
western part of section 16,1 
received 25th November, 1878 

I halve an informal applid 
James Craven, dated 3rd J 
but it is not for the land clai 
W. Cochran. I have anothe 
application for seotiin 17 and! 
of section 18, range II., dated 
1878.

I have no informal letter d 
application from E. B. McKj 
ed to Geo. Taylor, dated Juj 
section 14, range I.

Those produced are all th 
applications that I have for 
trict prior to 19th December,

I have an informal applid 
Parker White for land.

I have one from W. York j 
ton district, dated 3rd August 
dressed to Mr. Fawcett.

Also a letter of applicatio 
Metlado and Godfrey Bishop, 
December, 1878, for the laj 
before the commission by V 
and W. J. Claus and Sebum] 
ward Mellado came to the 
transferred his right to Md 
Davis. j

These are all I have coverij 
Wellington district.

I have some regarding lad 
noose district, but none refed 
lands claimed before this cod 

The foregoing are all the a 
for land in the districts nan 
have in my office, as having U 
ed between the dates before d 
1873 to 19th December, 18 
were no others when X assud 
ties of my office—other than] 
I handed, back to the owners | 
a few days ago. 
the ' office in 1SS0 I lid nj 
record of the receipt of the 
tions. Before the lands wi 
open for settlement under t 
act the applications were vei 

On the 20th June, 1882, I 
came in and tendered me thi 
pay for their land. I receive* 
of verbal applications. I mad* 
andnm. I have no list of 
made verbal applications. Y 
those who applied for land w 
lands were reserved for ra 
poses. During the period re 
did not receive any taxes for 
land claimed before the c« 
I do not have the assessmei 
any of the years before 188 

' know .where they are. They 
in the provincial treasury of 
toria. When the parties cami 
in 1884 or following year t 
their lands my instruction! 
land department called my i 
the provisions of section 23 < 
way Act, and a notice in the 
sette dated 8th May, 1884, 
being dated 7th of that mot 
take the applications from j 
tiers or squatters, as they \ 
only up to the first day of 
but to be sure that they we 

' on land in the belt, and after] 
to take any and all applicant 
me under sub-section F of ti 
that came to me between tW 
and 1st June. 1 drew their 
•action 23 of the act and ad 
they came under the provisi 

x> *octiop. I either got them 
themselves or read it to then 

. them if they had resided aj 
■Pectire lands for on» year1

1

When I

!
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THE SETTLERS 
COAL CL

Continuation of the Evident 
• the Commission in Sea 

at Nanaimo.

Interesting Points Brought C 
Examination by Commis 

BothWell and Mr. Poo:
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THE RICHMOND fSiEmSES
H B. Yeoman; 2.M.S. Rose. 4

1, Mrs. Keefer; 2, Wm. Kingsley.

1 11E A H TOlUa '1 ruts4 .

ldl ? ^ jt1st; pigeons, Holden Bros*,' 1st; J. Mar
cotte, 2nd; rabbits, Bdgar Brethour, 1st;
Mini. Dyne, 2nd; best 18 eggs, Mrs. Dyne,
1st; H. Simpson, 2nd. .f: . - '
Brethour, ïstTMra^rod^^Mnen "hlrt," I Draught-Olydeedaie stallion, 1, G. Jenmi.

Mrs. McKenite; knitted hose, Mrs. J. W. A. Splendid Exhibition Of the Agri- Suffo,,k 7, Jl,"SSwSota,.K ts&æs a wa E j *«**»*»■ isAfi». sâl| ton), Miss Clara Marcotte, 1st;. Miss Shaw, ! -, '=■■-. i'■■■■■•. ■’ ,ü: ; J0»; stev®*- '
! 2nd; crochet work (wool). Mrs. 8. Brethour; 2, O. London. Span (taught torses (gel
j lace work, Miss M* Brethour,. 1st; Mrs. Ings or mares),.1, B.-Bussell, 2, J. Tb
I Casswell, 2nd; embroidery (cotton), Mies A Fine Showing of Horses And Cattle son. Brood-mare, with foal at foot, 1,
I Robertson, 1st; Mrs. Reed, 2nd; silk em- : -* «._:J*l u, «_ ■ RusseiU; 2 A. Connolly.
I broidery. Mit. S. Brethour, 1st; Mise Rob- Speech Dy mr. au.iv | General Purpose,—Span horses • (geldings,

. „ _ ,, ertson, 2nd; worsted embroidery, Mrs. G. 1 Morrison or mares) In fiâmes*, 1, Jas. Both well; 2: !]
» Esmafkably Fine Display Of Fruit, Simpson; fancy knitting. Miss Olara Mar- - I Wv Williamson. Brood mare, with foal

_. flaranla —Prize cotte and Mrs. G. Simpson; plain knitting, __________ ,,i ! foot, 1, S. Bransoomb; 2, W. Mackle. Filly
Soots ana uereais rm j Mrs. G. Simpson, 1st; Mrs. J. B. Brethour, .... .... ... ., 1 or gelding, two years old, 1, A. Connelly;

List in Full. 2nd; rag rug, Mrs. J. BX Brethour, tit;' ■ .... ' >. ^ , , ■ L. 2, A Macdonald. FtHy, colt or gelding, one
Mrs. S. Brethour, 2nd; embroidered cover, A splendid Illustration of. the riches Of year Qtdi j( Angus Fraeer;2 A, Connolly.
Mrs. Casswell, 1st; Miss Robertson, 2nd; Richmond was given at the exhibition Foal of 1807. 1. 8. Bransoomb; 2, W. Wile
button hole, Miss Mi Brethour, 1st; Mrs. there on Wednesday last. The fair has Ifamsoû. Most graceful and accomplished
Casswell, 2nd; araslene and chenille, Mrs. Hppn one of the great successes of the gentleman rider (entrance fee $1, whether 1

Those who this afternoon and evening g, Brethour; canary, Mrs. Shaw, 1st; , -BSOn exhibits were good-and member or not, 3 to enter), 1; W. Klng-
*ay visit the fair grounds at Saanich, MW L. Turgoose, 2nd; bouquet, Mrs. G, the attendance Was laree and ley.
Zai- the 30th Annual Exhibition of the Brethour, 1st; Miss G. Marcotte, 2nd. numerous, the attenaance was large, ana
SZ^^ iSricnRuml Society is in pro- Girls under 14-Fancy needlework, Miss the weather was beautiful. Their fine
Saanich Agricultural Society p g Thompson, tit; Miss G. Brettour, 2nd; hall was also a contributary influence,
*ieaB, are certain Of being aurproe a plaIn needle work, Miss C. J. Marcotte, 1st; as there was ample room for all the.ex-
the variety and merit of the various Miss W. Turgoose, 2nd; fancy knitting, hlbits and for the visitors moving around,
Mbits and charmed with the character miss G. Brethour; crochet work, Miss G.' and the municipal hail was left free to
of the entertainment provided by tn Thompson,' 1st; Miss B. John, 2nd; pen- serve as a dining room for the day. Poultry.' j
fair officials for visitors. . j11 Roberts^n^Berl'inRwf>rkS°MissSQ Bre^ The exhibition was declared open by Pair turkeys, bronze, 1, Wm. Cuckow; 2, I

Yesterday afternoon representative ^ Brettour ^d Mr. Aulay Morrison, M.P., who, in a Blair Bros. Pair geese, Toulouse, 1, 8, Mur- <
if the Tunes was exhibits Graln and 8Tass seed-Fall ’wbeqt, A. brief speech, congratulated, the associa- w- Oeesee. l, fiapt- j
gonity of viewing Æe varioue e __> Rose; Spring wheat, J. W. Brethour, 1st; tion on their new building and on- the Atkinson, 2, W. Williamson. Pair ducks .
imspeeting the live stock, etc. All classas H Brethaur- 2nd; chevatier wheat* Wrlg- splendid showing that they h»d. From
of farm and garden produce were well ley & Fox, tit; J T Harrison, 2ndi oats, the productive power of the land of this Satttoso^^klr’ dUdr&^lvlÏÏibiirt 1 W
«^resented an^ ^«“higrclass Santover^’lst^ A^R^ province he thought that ,we should. be Tow 1er. Pair Brahma, fight 1, NY’Towler]
«hown were invariably of a l»Sh Bll, ' Jt^L Brettour ‘tod- able 80011 to contribute a.large quota to Pair Brahma, .dark, 1, W. Towler. Pair
£ ^ Wmttog S. Sandover, Xttfkobert^n ’b^,’ the agricultural exports of the Domin- Cd^to Buff, L W Towler. Pair Cochin

where are arrayed ra all their tempting 2nd; com fodder, G. B. Dyne,.1st; F. Tur- ion. Referring to the rapid advances m partridge, £, W. Nlooll.
beauty the many delicacies of the field goose_. 2nd. IndIan corn, J T. Harrison, this direction being made by Canid*? he PouMry-Trio Langehang^ 1. W. parler. ;
mud farm, reveals the fact that lgt ' . . . stated that within a comparatively very Jrto v^te*, W" ?' Patt,8°2.; i

is, in an agricultural show, Roots—Early potatoes, J. F. Harrison, 1st; short period the Canadian exports of ^ttinSnrn,'ivi^>
in everything else, to the front. On J. Johns, 2nd; late potatoes, 8. Fair- cheese had alone grown from 5,000,00 W B PattoonTw !

hand are to be seen evidences of çtiugh l8^W M,t^2nd; sweet tur- pounds ^ annum, to over 150,000 000 ^êr.^Mo Plym^uth'Ro^^whTté, w!' 
woman’s handiwork. Here a choice ar- 80n a^' X Marcotro anv other tur- pounds, and it was. still advancing. This ToWler. Trio Wyandotte, laced, 1, J. M. :
ear of butter, flanked, by a tempting as- n-rpg Wrigiey & Fox, l and 2- mangolds, growth was the work of systematic ef- Steves; 2, Opt. Stewart. Trio game, pit, j
wortment of cakes, pies, etc.; there pre- gi handover, 1st; J. T. Harrison, 2nd; long fort. In butter the advance had net L • M. J. flenrv. Trip. SMhorca, black, l, ,
serves that will certainly never take sec- carrots, S. Falrclough, 1st; A J. Simpson, yet been as large, but the progress is - wwlert • Jr-W. Sexsmlth. --Trio ,
«and place from any shown by Okell & 2nd; short carrots, H. Rogers, 1st; G. now more rapid. He strongly urged the 5 I
Alorris; and on the walls rugs, lace Thomas, 2nd; onions, H Rogers, 1st; G. value of farmers’ institutes and of spe- f wTQetJv nd'a’ -
work, knit goods^ drawings and what Thomas, 2nd; parsnips, G. Simpson; cab- cjaj instructors to promote advancement. ^ Klnziey ’

L?TiÆÆSS ?» - w. to-»».*#.-,*?**'•'
wan’s versatility and industry. lot8_ G Thomas, 1st; T. Turgoose 2nd- thanks was passed to Mr. Morrison for irinson

Some are of the opinion that the dis- savoy cabbage, j. Bey. ’ bis, address, and'‘thereafter a rush was
play of life stock is hardly Up to what Butter, bread and cake—Freeh • blitter, gi*de for the-^*11. I Butter, dairy, 5 lbs. in prints, 1, Alex.
■tight have been expected, although this Mrs. Roberts, tit; Mrs. Thompson, 2nd; As already stated, the exhibition was Connolly; 2, Ohas London. Butter, firkin,i 1
tes not aprfiv in the case of horses, a M!ss Roberts, 3rd.; salt butt*, F. TWr*-1 ‘ guefi “ds. to satisfy the most fastidious, or crock, not less than 20 lbs., 1, Roderick
wotahle exhibit and one which drew Soose, 1st; -Mrs,. Sangsteir, 2rid. both outside and inside McLeod; 2, W. 8. Abercrombie. Cheese,as sraisr .being a black buggy horse, fpur jeatfl .B: W Brethour, 1st; Mrs. McKenzie, 2nd; Benson and J. Miller) started.work they £resh] D. Macdonald; 2, W. 8. Aber- =
#ld, entered by F. Turgoose. > graham bread, Mrs. Oeapell, 1st; Mrs. Rose, bad before them Mr. James powerful epomble. Bread, 2 loaves, home made, 1, :

There were more entries than last year, 2nd; fruit cake, Mrs. Thompson, 1st; Mrs. Clydesdale stàllibn Royalty, . This horse w. S. Abercrombie; 2, W. Williamson. I
' and while discrepancies may be detected s- Brethour, 2nd; lemon cake,- Mrs. Rose; was bred in Seotlimd twelve yçars ago: Best display of honey, extracted, -not less

âa some particular lines the exhibition lst: Mra‘ W' Mitchell, 2nd; cocoanut cake, he has been under Mr. James’ care for than 10 lbs., i, J. W. Sexsmlth. Candles,
-ay be' fanned a success in Wery sense Mr8’ Rose’^’ .4frs' Caspe11’ ^ ! eight years, and tie is still fresh and b^t^sortment, provlnrial make, l.W^ H.
«f the word i eminently.prize worthy. Following him staves, A w. s. Abercrombie. Salmon,surer indication of return- " IT HAS N0 F0ND8 j came Mr" Iteves’ worthy .old Suffolk , d *“

^tiin^lmong tte” farmi^^ommunity* Contractor Wm- McKenzie Talks About y "ar-old son Duke ^“competitor for bon- j Potatoes-Beauty of ...Hebron 25 lbs., Ü 
gnamt among the taming, community, the V., V. & E, Road. , „fs Duke is a fine “chin off the old W‘ a Rattlnson; 2, Roderick McLeod. Po- ;
13.j**»•<»*-b„,«.m**.». gssW

Munich district are in comfortable cir- pTO™,n!?tly connected with the G. first place. The showing of horses was ^ lbe-> lf w. B. Pattlnson; 2, D. Rowan, i
v ,mis tances when observing their tidv FR' contract8’ arrived ra Rosedand last very good throughout but the teams of Potatoes, largest, 50ibe„ 1, J. Mellls. Po- !

npat ^ evening, says the Miner. Mr. MvKen- draught horses in harness were the ceil- tatoes, new variety, not before exhibited,
ins children and contented farSa ^ zie is one of the syndicate of D.P.lt. con- tre of deepest interest. Threei teams , 1, W. B. Pattlnson.; 2, J. Dlnsmore. Po-

An attemnt tn critim»» te detail tractors whicti recently pnmiased the were entered. ,Mr. B. Russell’s and Mr. tatoes, any other variety named, 1, Chas.-frits tee e h-^-t J + ^ charter of the Vancouver, Vitoria & Connolly’s were both dark brown, and Beàroroft. Swede turnips, white, 6 roots,
—ents of the various exhibits is a task - . „ vltïorm ® Mr T V, Sfpv„„ nrpspntw1 a fine team D- Rowan. Swede turnips, yellow, 6
mt each Herculean, proportions as to ren- Eastern railway. .. .. r Mr. J. M. hteve. presented a h e. earn root8. 1> Qgp,. gteWart; 2, Wm. Ouokow. I.

an attempt in that direction unwise was ®^®n;.last ni8ht at of his Punch mares. They were all choice carrots, abort horn, 6 roots, 1, H. M. 1 J
am this reference That work may safelv the A1Ian House by a Miner reporter m , animais, and it was, no çasy matter to , Tiffen; 2, J. MlUer. Carrots, Intermediate, ,

ieft to the judges the “eTult of wh«e regard to ^ co-bpany’s plans for. the arrive at a satisfactory decision among : l, George Young; 2, T. Mackle. Pursuits, i ^^3
anbore we nrnd.me ihelnw “ construction of the extension of the O. i tbem. Eventually Mr, Russe)!, got first 6 roots, 1, George Young; 2, W. B. Pattin- %

r* j . * ' , „ P.R. system from Penticton to the place for his two powerful mares, a son. Cabbage, 2 best summer, 1, GeorgeKtie Times desires to thank Secretary BotndaVy district i team whose only defect was that the Young; 2, S. Murphy. Cabbage, 2 bât
°therf £°r 00U^SI°8 extended Mackenzie ” he was asked “is 1 nec-k was rather short in proportion to ; winter, 1, Jas. Bothwell; 2, George Young. I

ato ate representative during his visit. ., ' IvlacKenzie, ne was asked is otherwise Mr rnnnollv’s °at>ba«e' 2 best red, 1, S. Murphy; 2, W. B.
Pm™ t rwn there any Probability that work will be rjull,ci otnerwise. Mr, Connolly s. Pattlneon Brussels sprouts, 2 stalks, 1,

^m-Bull of any f ' w M Cass co™“enced soon on the construction of pnze’ wef of.^' George Young; 2 D. Rowan.’ Cauliflower
«Vx Vrattr ^ ;^ter build but they are shapely ani-,c 2 beads, l, w. B. Pattinson; 2, Geotge

W- M. casswell, 1st and 2nd; two^eaSfd "I cannot say,” was the reply. “That and wel1 adapted for farm work Young. Onions, white, 12 each, 1, H. M.
fceîfer, W. M. Casswell; yearling heifer, H. depends on a good many things. The . There was a large number ot exhibits, Tlffen, 2, George Young. Onions^ yellow,
aBmpeon. present subside of $4 000 a mile is Pn. m the cattle classes, and some of them,! 12 each, 1, George Young; 2, H, M. Tlffen.

Jerseys—Bull, any age, W. M. Casswell, tirely inadequate We cannot build the were very good. Mr. Duncan McDonald’s °nlons' r®?- each; R H. M Tlffen; 2, D.
lut; X. Marcotte, 2nd; yearling bull, W. road âbh so small a tonns -s te.r Holstein three-year-old bull Carlotta 1 »"«“• Onions, white, pickling,
Æ Sangster; bull calf, H. Simpson; cow, H^ever we sbTll «nnl-^st te» e I Clothilde, bred by Mr. Page, was in ex-
W- Mitchell, 1st; W. M. Casswell, 2nd; However, we snail apply at the next ses- I cejjent condition and so also was Mr
ttwo-year-old heifer, J. Camp, 1st; G. Sang- 8!0n of the législature for a grant suffi- H h McDonald’s fine Jersey bulî Mr" ^till8on; 2, O. Bearcroft. Beans, bus. best
«ter, 2nd; yearling heifer, W. Mitchell. 1st; cient to enable us to construct the line.” ; ? „ ' tTÏ' podu, R Qe0T8e Young. Beans,
« Sangster, 2nd; heifer calf, W. M. Cass- “Is it true that for the present the Wells exhibited a yearling Hoi- broad, best dish, 1, W. B Pattlnson; 2,
well, 1st; G. Sangster, 2nd. road will be completed only from Pen- 1 steln buH of great Promise‘ If he 18 falrlr George Young. Corn, table, 12 ears, 1,

Holstein—Ball, any age, W. Thompson- tictnn tn tbe RA„nâ™ a ®n well cared for he should take a leading w- Macdonald; 2, George Young. Celery,
’toll -calf, F. -torgoâe; côw W. M câs-’ ^on to the Boundary county? he was plane on exhibition next year. 6 bunches, 1, XV. B. Pattlnson; 2 George
-well, 1st; F. Turgoose, 2nd; two-year-old ' . , , , ■ It was a surprise to find that there i y°aag' I'et|?cf1’ * heads, 1 and 2 W. B.
^fer, F. Turgoose, 1st; W. M. Caswell, . l. oanoot say whether the road will were no sheep entered, and only three. w R petite^ £2
c2nd; -yearling heifer, W. Thomson; heifer, ** bullf sections or as a whole,” re- pi Certainly Richmond produces li t Sk aJtln?(>nk, turnip’ ^
<=ti£, F. Turgoose, 1st; W. Mitchell, 2nd. pUed Mr. Mackenzie. - S._ nf ni„R a„d RhePâ whteh p ’ r<£î8’ l’ ™ PattJnson; 2‘ D-

Graded cattle—Best bull, J. Hagan > year- When further questioned he was very 1 T u Tif .K00“ P, g d h , P’ which Rowan. Squash, best two for table, 1.
* but admitted that nottog hid ^ °D S°me °f °Ur PaS" ^'table °“tw£ A W^Cu^o^T'd

xw.’m. Casswell, tiTand' 2nd ;" two-year<Td f^Hs^for th^ wo ^ ^ °5 .obtaini?g ! In poultry the showing was goon, run Rowan. Vegetable marrows, two, 1, Chas. ^ | gtg^t ̂ IgotiaVtwo tiffier-
toifer, Holden Bros., 1st and 2nd; yearling fu.nds for£b* work or m ^cttms a Do" the accommodation provided is vyy ( Pearcr?ft’ 2' ®- Pattlnson. Tomatoes, ’ ’ t d \ D Rowan- 2 Cant Stewart
tolfer, XV’. M. Casswell, 1st; B. XV. Har mmlon 8Ubsitly. cramped and it is not possible to get a be8t 8lxV1’ W>- R Pattl,n80?: J n£ 1 « I to i
ateon 2nd; heifer calf, B. Marcotte, 1st; H, —   ------------ | good idea of the different classes. Joung. Cucumbers, best six, 1 XV. B. Pat- ntomn CoMtf'or’i 1 R^iterk*
W°M<>CaïïweneSt her<1 (1 ™ale 4 females)- THE BEHNSEN PARTY. j In dairy produce and' in vegetables two°ni H GM>r*TiffInUnf' Georw^Young McLeodl 2* F- McLeary. Spray of flowers

0n Waiting to SaU | SfSÏ fo“a bSu| S’ ^TMafc

*wo ewe lambs, Holden Bros., 1st and1 ,, „ From Lake Summit. v made cheese. In butter the leading 2 A. Connolly. Beets, six roots for table wWn’ ^StevM-J^Tulti
3»1. |l Mr. C. L. Behnsen received a- letter : places were taken by Mr. Alex. Connolly m*. 1- George Young; 2 A. Connolly. ?.“!£*>*’ Steves, A T. J. rully.

Shortwool sheep-S. Sandover, 1st; J. D. yesterday from his brother, Mr. H. and Mr. R. McLeod. In butter the com- Field Produce. Pansies 1 James Mellls Gladiolus i d]
«teed, 2nd1; ram lamb,. F. Turgoose, 1st and Behnsen, id which he states that his petition was very* keen, and the task of Wheat, spring, 60 lbs., 1, J. M. Steves; Rowan;'2,’M'. J. Henry. ' Dahlias, 1,' M. Ï.
»id; two ewes, S. Sandover, 1st; J. XV. party was then at Lake Bennett. The the judges was no easy one. 2, H. ML Tlffen. Barley, 60 lbs, 1, H. M. Henry; 2, Capt. Stewart. Sweet peas, col-

i“t.: w âü amb8\ J- w- letter was dated October 2nd, so that it | The display of fruit was very fine, par- Tlffen; 2, a Bearcroft. Oats, white, 50 lection, 1, Capt. Stewart; 2, Win. Cuckow.
Draught hore^llW^teTl’ion T Rn1o haa come out’ very quickly. The party j ticulariy in apples and pears, and for : Jh®”1: H- “• Tlffen; 2, J. Thomson. Oats, Roses, collection, 1, M. J. Henry.

-tid sD^horo’es xv m’ had the®- Suisihed building their boats i fruit packing Capt. Stewart carried off a ' blaikJp,f “■ Mangold Knitting, Etc.
«J^réll, 1st;’ Truck & Dray Co., 2nd'; a“d.w0™ 0nly w^ting for a favorable | well contested prize for bis box of Km g }, d Rowan. ^ Mangold’ 4 1 KMU J “nenryD 2W ^M^tèv^’ Tntiting

uMar-E* £’ ?TD- f before stnrtmg, the wind at the , Tompkins apples_ Reeve Rowan Mr. M. r<M>te, 1, D. Rowan; 2, & Murphy. Swede plain wool socks, o’ne'pal’r, 1, Jas. l£thwen!
A Î geliUn5’ Truck * Dray time of writing blowing a regular gale | J. Henry, Mr. H. McArthur and Capt. | turnips, 4 best roots, 1, A. Connolly; 2, D. 2, J. Mellls. Knitting plain

y°-* l6Iî, J?^va ’ 2n2,; two-year-old geld- from the north. The temperature, he ; Stewart made quite a disnlay of flowers i Macdonald. Pumpkins, two heaviest, 1
iIy’ Vrlgley &y^arIlnÇvC?lt’ L* stated, is 22 degree®^below and 15 inches 1 and all were worthy of the occasion. George Young; 2, D. Rowan. Sugar beets,

net- i. Haean^d-smyw had already fallen. They had The laides’ department was fairly good, f }’^W- Steyes; 2, T.J. Tully. Carrot»,
«Aâdsters—Buggy'horse F. Turgoose 1st* nat experienced any inconvenience from L but not ?o keenly contested as it might 2>

3. W. Slugget, 2nd; saddle hors^Wrlgiey 1 the C°W and old timers told them that j have been, and the children nearly all i 2 AVB rexâter
* Fox, 1st and 2nd; lady rider, Miss Me- shortly the weather would moderate, j missed the chance. Still, the show was r d. Rowan- 2 XV B Pattlnson Best hav
ïKrarfe; three-year-old gelding or, filly, 8. , The only thing they feared was that they a most encouraging one in every way, in bale, 1, Jas. Bothwell; 2 XV 8 Aber-
ggtrriongh. 1st;, Mrs. _R. P. Shaw, 2nd; two- might get sno-wed in. and the efforts qf the judges appeared to crombte. Timothy seed, 60 lbs 1 Jas.

FaJrclonfh’ If*; i Mr. Behnsen states that quite a nom- ffive full satisfaction. Thomson; 2 Jas. Bothwell. Corn ’or maize,
1. lÆ MU ! her of women are accompanying their PRIZE LIST. 12 ears, 1, J Dtasmore. Ensilage corn, 6
3ted ’colt, 8. Cadman; general pm^se tram,’ < husbends and as they are dressed In Cattle. Miration of se^d“°n^ tess^^n^^rie
Jki Brae, 1st; G. Sangster, 2nd. j mens clothes of in bloomers with gnm Durham»—Bull, two years old and up- ties rawi. b* «Whitw I tw

«eriisMre pigs—Beet boar, Wrighley & boots, they present a rather odd appear- ward», 1, James Thomson; bull, 1, Mac- ’ -.7 ’ ' Steves.
SFbx, 1st; XV. M. Casswell, 2nd; brqod sow, ance. kay Bros.; 2 Jas. Thomson. «nuts.
W. M. Casswell-, titTffid 2nd ;' brood sow | He mentions that two men wefe I HolsteJns—Bull, two years old and up- Apples, two varieties, correctly named,
■nfler 12 months, XV. M. Casswell 1st; H. ! drowned at Shallow T-ake and one te wald8' *■ ** Macdonald; % A. Connelly; ,^e^ac> aatumn dessert, 1, Thoe. Mackle;
*mpson. 2nd; boar undei; 12 mont&. XVrig- I mmsu rtL8“ id a* “ * ^ Bull, one year old, 1. James Wells, (tow, f2- Stewart. Apples, two variétles,
ter *fc Fox. '• I Middle Lake. . All his party are well three years old and upwards. 1 and 2 I correctly named, five each, winter eating,

Any other kind swine—Best boar, G. and Jhey have still plenty of provisions. Roderick McLeod. Heifer, one year old. »• J- M- Steves; 2 Angus Fraser. Apples,
•anyter; brood sow, W. M. Casswell, 1st -News-Advertiser. Roderick McLeod. Heifer calf of 1687, 1 two varieties, correctly named, five each,
a»* 2nd; brood sow under 12 months, G. ------------------------ *— and 2 Roderick McLeod. | cooking, 1, George-Young; 2 ' Ospt. Stewart
tongs ter; 1st and 2nd; brood boar under 12 LOSS BY DROUGHT Jerseys—Bull, two years old and upwards, t Apples, five any variety, winter, 1, t.

th», G. Sangster, 1st and 2nd. _______ ' wards, 1, W. Mackle. Bulk one year old. Mackle; 2, Chan. London. Pears, five, Bart-
tfraU-Autumn apples, G. Thomas, 1st,- gvdnev Oct 15 —In his aneeeh on the B- Ho««- Cow, three years old and up- S”) \ Jaa- Mellls; 2 Oapt. Stewart.

JA. Menagh, 2nd; late apples, G. Sangster, nrp:p”t,Hn„ A,! wards, 1, F. McLeary; 2 A Macdonald, i Peara' apy variety, summer, 1. Oapt.
*»t; X. Marcotte, 2nd; 8V Sandover, spec Predation of the budget of New South Heifer, two years old, 1, F. MsLeary. . - A Tl *• Pears, five any
■tol t>y B. M. Palmer. Largest apples, J. Wales last evening Premier Reed, refer- Ayrshire**—BuH, two years old and uti variety, fall, 1, Angus Fraser; 2 George 
«top, tit; H. Simpson, 2nd; beet collection ting to the drought of the last three ( warde, 1, W. Mackle. nil, one year old, *ou“£ Peare' any variety, winter, 1,

G- Mhrootte, 1st; A. Rose, 2nd: years, said it bad cost the country 1- 0. London. Ball calf of 1867, 1, Mackle wronge Young; 2, H. Vermdlyra. Plums,
tost 12 pears, Wrigiey Sc Fox, 1st; J. F. thousand» of head of cattle and sheep. Bros- °°w. three years old and upwards, tweive green ot yellow, 1, J. M. Steves; 2 
Barrison, 2nd; beet 12 pracjtes, H. Simp- — '-»■■■ 1. Mackle Bros.; 2 W. Mackle. Heifer, ¥«11». Plums, twelve red or blue, 1,
ton, tit; J. Bey, 2nd; best simple grapes, two year* old, 1 and 2, Mackle Bros, ,ae- -Mellls. Peaches, six, any variety, I
‘«rigSey & Fox, 1st; HI «mpeon, 2nd; to- ■■■ *— Tatra ___ _____________ ' „ ' -________
t—Etoes, G. Thomas, 1st; J. F. Harrison, L &SV IO I &K6 Heifer calf of 1887, 1 and 2, W. Mlaokle. Oypes, best Jour bunches, named, 1, Oapt,
"tofl; quinces, G. Dyne, tit; W. Thompson, # Graded 8took-M3rade cow, three years old ®t*wart; 2, W, Towler. Quince, *ny varl- <
:*>aX vegetable marrow, G. Thomas, 1st; Kto aau *#> OnaPOtA and upwards. 1, Roderick McLeod; 2. Oapt. SVy“S?*■■}> 3\ Menry; 2 Thos, Mackle. !
3L V. Harrison, 2nd; sqd*she«, 8. Thomas, ■■■ 88V lO WDOlOlp . Stewart; highly commended, D. Rowan. Orab apples, twelve any rirtety, named, l, . .. .  „ . . , . .
■■te J. Bey, 2nd; cucumbers, X. Marcotte, . _ .. I Grade heifer, two year old, 1, W. William- *■ Dlnsmore; 2 Oaptpln Stewart. Beet 15 box English breakfast tea, J.
a*tr«. Thomas, 2nd; pumpkins, J. Rey; olt- Are features peculiar to Hood’i Pills. toaU ta ^ 2 Jas, xVelle. Grade heifer, one year “d ,ar«®8t opllection of fruit, die- .
rara-mGons, G. Thomas, 1st; J. Bey, 2nd; Size, tasyisw, efllclent, thdrough. As one maa eld. 1, Twigge Bros.; 2 3. Macdonald. ,tincî any other entries, 1, j, w- è- 2rt®th~B,,lt hatch biscuit* made
■OttUS tmraes, J. —-pn, G. Thom- ■ Æ .. — m Grade better calf of 1887, 1, Roderick Me- M Steves;,2 D. McDonald. Best packed wl*5_Gr,fflth e Purity Baking Powder, one

■ ■ ■ #____ Leod; 2, Oapt Stewart. box of apples^ 1, Capfe Stewartf A W. B. g?Æme <*■» wth beHume, value, «4, W.
U ^ æÆ ! Fat Oattio—Fat cow or heifer, any ate, Beet collection home-made can- , H- Steves.' ____

Mm ÉTÉ m ■ «hto I 1, Jas. Welf; 2 a Murphy. , ned, fruit provincial grown, not less than 1 Rowan-Best collection of home can
to ■ to. m HOrsee twelve varieties, which may be opened ; 110(1 foRti- one case salmon, F. McCleary.m Rnedet6^a<„llZ^,• „ a D „ 1 1. P. McOlrary; 2 A. B. DtiomBert l- D. Rowan-Two beet collection of home
said: “Toeneretknow you __ _ _ _ m.™ # ,Rofe;-5’ plaj 01 ieUIe». not lew than six vuiltlee canned tmlt- M case salmon, A. B. Dixon,
have take» a pin tiff It I» all Bill to ' ID 1.J- MoOleary. varieties, Qeo. Trorey-Best collection of plant. In
ever "see 0.1 Hood» Go 111 O Zi m b?r<î?”l1> ™ F11ly Bricks, not less than 60 lb*., exhibited P®4* by amateurs, 1 pair berry spoons, —^priJSUa^*& ■ ■■■» ^&rW0Frttf St ^gJSilnTii h, manufacturer. 1,,. Memab,•• , ^M?LVm^-Be.t «dectl and ^

The only pills to tin,.» with Hood’* SamMgU» ' yekr aid. 1, Duncan Macdonald; 2, G. W. I Palntings-Amateurs. ! patitedb^« a^lra^^r R6 Pat* ''**21'
' ' w ! Shay. Foal of 1887, 1, O. London; 2, D. | Oil landtoape, 1, J. w. Sexsmlth; 2 W. tinson- P Plt ) «'

?
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’ towii<tntBI^*Mra55#S^mwww»w»**i**wn*»nWii*f**imSHiine,iAT SAANICH SEE
THAT THE

fit.
;10f the Thirtieth Annual Show 

—A Iicng List of 
Entries

FAC-SIMILE
SIGNATURE; ?*

S OF—r

Pigs. »V
Poland CMna—Boar, one year old and up- ; 

wards, 1, Jas Thomson, Sow, under one 
year, 1, Jas. Bothwell.

Suffolk—Sow under one year, 1, A. B. 
Dixon.

IS ON THEim

WRAPPERi

I OF EVEBY

BOTTXJE OF

ISTORISwoman

l
Oastcria ia put sp in one-size bottles only. It 

is not sold in bulk Don’t allow anyone to sell 
yon anything else on tho plea or promise tiuit It 
la “just aa good" and "wi'l answer every pur- 
pose." *d~8ee that you get O-A-S-T-O-B-I-A, 
the tie-

StgtUtlN

I

Pigeons—Pair, any variety, 1, Capt At- 1

Dairy and : Miscellaneous. Is etEXACT COPY OT XVRAPPER.r every
of wrapper.

I"
•C *

I

Daddy Buy IV|e 
A Bow-Wow.

. V* -^3
o

Dogs and Dog Shows, Beauties! Little 
Beauties and Big Beauties. All Darlings. 
We can’t make as much noise, but we want 
to be heard. We OAN bark, but DON'T 
bite. We have In FRESH this season’s

English Peels and Valencia Raisins. 
Raw Sugar for Cakes.
TRose two large ilqs of Sardines for 

26 cents are favorites.

>T ‘J'y.

\
%

i

4 5v
We are tl\e Klondike Outfitters.

Established 1874rEnNlEr-W0\ 'i Skin tii'ii Dixi H. Ross & Co.:

Kelly, Douglas Sc CO.—Best four loaves of 
bread, home made, ten pound box tea, Jas. 
Thomson.

Brack man & Ker—Best 100 pounds mill
ing oats, one sack rolled oats, H. M. Tlffen. 

Dalton & Co.—Best pair fowls, one sack
chop, Blair Brothers.

Fred Allen—Best hay in bale, one barrel 
flour, Jas. • Bothwell.

G. W. Shay—For best one-year old road
ster, one set new shoes, Duncan Macdonald.

Dickson & Brown—Best wheat, one sack 
rolled oats, J. M. Steves.

R. V. Palmer—Best barley, one sack Ed
monton flour, H. M. Tlffen. 

News-Advertiser — Heaviest

Klngley. Oil color, animals or birds, i, W. 
H. Steves. Oil color, flowers or fruits, 1, 
J. W. Sexsmlth; 2, W1. H. Steves.

Floral.
Best collection of cacti, not less than four 

varieties, 1, M. J. Henry; 2, W. H. Steves.12 each,

' i%^rtB’shP^^.’ R^n. *Z2-
trope, two, 1, D. Rowan. Hydrangea, two, 
1, D. Rowan. Geranium, single specimen, 
1, Capt. W. F. Stewart; 2, D. Rowan. Ger
anium, double specimen, 1, Capt. W. F. 
Stewart Best collection of plants In pots, 
distinct from other entries, for amateurs; 
only, not less than twelve varieties, 1, B. 
M*cArthur; 2, Oapt. Stewart. Best collec
tion of hardy evergreen shrubs, ten varie
ties, 1, M. J. Henry. Roses In pots, three, 
1, Capt. Stewart; 2, D. Rowan. Best plant, 
single specimen, any variety, 1, Oapt. Stew-

pumpkin,
Weekly News-Advertiser, one year, George 
Young. .

News-Advertiser—Best pair geese, Xveek- 
ly News-Advertiser, one year, W. B. Pat
tlnson.

The Nelson Drug & Seed Co. give two fe 
gold prizes, first—For the choicest collec
tion of garden vegetables for the table, 
three of a sort, and not less than ten var
ieties, W. B. Pattlnson. Second—For the 
choicest collection of flowers, not to con
tain less than six varieties, Capt. Stewart. 
The winning collections to be the property 
of the prize givers.

■

i

COMING TO BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Halifax, Oct. 14.—There seems to bo 
no doubt that1 Hon. Fred. Peters, prem
ier of Prince Edward Island, is about to 
retire from the government, and the re
port is confirmed that he intends to ve

to British Columbia, where he willcotton stock- move
in all probability be associated with 
or more leading members of the provin
cial bar in the practice of law.

Mr. A. R. Warbnrtin, a well-known 
member of the provincial house, is prom
inently mentioned as a probable succes
sor to Mr. Peters as premier. Mr. ^ D. 
Farquharson and Hon. Peter s.mdair 
are also spoken of in connection with the 
leadership of the government

Sir Charles Hîbbert Tapper may re
sign as one of the representatives 
Plcton county in the commons. S>r 
Hibbeit proposes to reside in British 
Columbia for the future, his intention 
being to become the law partner of the 
Hon. Frederick Peters, who is about‘o 
resign the premiership of Prince Ed
ward Island. Sir Hibbert at present « 
connected with a Halifax legal firm.

Ottawa, Oct 14.—It is reported that 
Sr Hibbert Tupper is at Pictou consult
ing hie Constituents as to resigning the 
representation of that county prelimin
ary to removing to Victoria, B.O.

ings, one pair, 1, M. J. Henry. Knitting, 
plain wool mittens, one pair, L J. M. 
Steivre; 2 ML J. Henry. Knitting plain

one

wool shirts and drawers, 1, W. H. Steves; 
2, T. J. Tully. Ladles’ underclothing, 
hand made, 1, M. J. Henry. Collection of 
ladles’ fancy work of varions kinds, 1, 
James Blue. Sewing, plain, hand made, 1, 
J. W. Sexsmlth; 2 J. Mellls. Quilt, cotton 
or cloth patchwork, 1, D. Rowan; 2, J. 
Bothwell. Crazy patchwork or Japanese,
1, T. J. Tally. Slumbgr rtjbe, 1, D. Rowan. 
Counterpane, knitted or crocheted, 1, Miss 
Lynn; 2, D. Rowan. Crochet work In cot
ton, wool or silk, 1, F. McLeary; 2 D. 
Rowan. Embroidery, 1, Mrs. George XVoi- 
f end en: 2 Wm. Ouokow. Sofa pillow, 1, 
Mrs. George Wblfenden. Outline work, 1, 
T. J. Tally; 2, W. H. Stève». Fancy pin 
cushion, 1, Wm. Ouokow; 2 F. McLeary. 
Rag ^carpet, 1, H. MoArthur. Rag mat, 1, 
J. M .Steves. Crochet lace, 1, Mrs. George 
Wolfenden; 2 W. H. Steves. Knitted lace, 
wool or cotton, 1, Mrs. George Wolfenden;
2, T. j. Tully. Knitted slippers, 1, J. W. 
Sexsmlth; 2 D. Rowan. Drawn work, 1, 
D. Rowan; 2 T. J. Tally. Six buttonholes, 
t, 8. Murphy ; 2 Jas. Mellls. Best dressed 
doll, 1, Wm. Klngley; 2, Chas. Bearcroft. 
Writing, girls, 1, Ohas. Bearcroft; 2 H. 
McArthur. Drawing, map, 1, ' Unas, Bear
croft. CROUP QUICKLY CURED.

Mountain Glen, Ark.-Our children 
were suffering with croup when we re 
ceived a bottle of Chamberlain s Cough 
Remedy. It afforded almost instant re
lief.—FT A. Thornton. This celebrated 
remedy Is for sale by Langley & Hen
derson Bros., wholesale druggists, > 
toria and Vancouver.

1, Mackle Bros.; 2 W. Mackle. Helter,
two year* old, 1 and 2, Mackle Bros. ,ae- ,M* , . —___ »,
Heifer, one year old1, 1, Mackle Bros. 2^med' U Jas. Mackle; 2, Thoe. Pearson. 
Heifer calf of 1887, 1 and 2, W. Mhckle.

Graded Stook-^Grade cow, three years old

Special Prises.
W. McPherson—Best span draught horse» 

*6, B. Russell.
H. Bland, veterinary surgeon—Beet foaJ, 

1887, roadster, fft, a London. \
J. G. Hutchinson—Beet 1 pound block of

Sk
a.

vtoLtot; carrant w t Marcotte; vlne- 
yt*r, Mr*. Sandon; ,èd fruit, Mrs. G.
tompson—collection jotted plante, Mrs. G. 
tompeon; any other wine, J. Marcotte. • 

Tlesttry—Brown leghorn, Mrs. Dyne, 1st; 
■M. Simpson, 2nd; white leghorn, F. Tur- 
toeoee, Ipt; H. Simpson, 2nd; brahma» Rev. 
W.*G. Christmas; Plymouth rock, Mrs. Dyne, 
1st and 2nd; blaefc Spanish. Rev. F. O. 
Ohrlstmas; bantam, J. Roberts, let; F. 

- -Rharcotte, 2nd; Rouen docks, HE, Simpson,

CASTORIA
for Tntenta and Children.
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^Vegetable Preparation for As-tsssssssies
*it.

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful- 
ness andBesi.ContoinsReiti*T 
Opium .Morphine nor Miterai, 
Not Nahcotic. tr- «

»t^aroujOrs.wcajmata
Pumf&m
jttxJenna * 
AJUbSJo-

><w»*

Aperfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour S tomacfoyBiâtrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions,Feverish
ness ar.dLo^S OF SLEEP. '
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■ 1st January, 188&. If they said yes, I | With reference to all the squatters TDD f A Itif' C ACC er nae such as this was, they could bare the Jury differently on these and other
took their application. If they di*root just referred to they had no status ‘1 fl fV I, Al IN IT LfluE/ done so. They could have forbidden the matters raised by Mr. Cassidy,
come under the provisions of said section prior to the date of their records. I u VUI tramway company -from running cars of Some talk then ensued, on the question
28, I told them to wait until after she mean those which I issued in 1884 or such weight over ft, and if the company ! of a motion for aon-stift before judgment
1st of June following, when I wienld subsequently. They were in no way ------------- persisted, they could have got an in- was delivered.
take any and all applications. I hat* a recognised by the provincial government. junction. He then referred to the ar- Mr. Justice McColl said he should not"
list of all the squatters that came in Bar- They paid no taxes "on the lands and Conclusion Of the Case Before Mr", rangement between the city and 'he give judgment until after the decision ofas ff.iss.vù s :s?*** sss ~rt w“ “,le
they applied for. The list referred to is ™e“t built no roads for them. I told at Vancouver. city removed the bar which they had VERDICT AND DAMAGES,
in the book called “Squatters’ Applies- them they were as trespassers on Crown put up. and allowed the company to use The jury returned into court at five
Hons for Island Railway Lands." It '*“*•’ an.d that, they would have, to ------------- . the bridge again. There could not be minutes pa.t four having^gïLd upJn
contains tfce names of all that came nn- build them own roads if they Wanted jthe least doubt as to the jury’s answer ; “erdtol For c^enlenre^ketoe
def ****les named in ths Commissioner—James Gordon Address By to this question. f*- ! questions already given above are again

nnttor tit» Thf .TïîS. 23 received a pre-emption record. Range 1, Lordship—Waiting for the , Question 4 was: Had the" corporation printed with the answers following, ao
ceive under the grants. The section 23 gecti 21 on 14 June 1884 west 60 : ViVl ivmrt knowledge of the Insufficient strength of that anyone may see at a glance, withoutffifir-assïrarsasSî ruj oourt- . r««k *■ «« *> have ****** * M
tnar <ney applied ror. _ xne applications 23. 5 am not in a nosition to state odsi- ______ such use by the company before the. ac-1 the verdict was:

«* ** iEL’HLB
. Sling to my office in 1880. I have in tbe case of Mrs. Lang vs. the city of Question 5 was: Would the corpora- A—Yea-

vr Bray sworn—I am a government, , *Jr y. . ... , , oll not got any assessment rolls prior to Victoria awarded $22,500, less $2,500 in- tion, if exercising ordinary care, have
1 «ssiWnt commissioner of , ‘ " vllrrLvJ j3r 1880, but I have the roll from that data surance. become aware of the actual condition of , of sufficient strength for safe use by .the

agent and assista __ iated in ’fV™ J? 1to the time they 'got their records. I Mr. Justice McColl, in summing up, the bridge in time to have prevented tramway company, in the way in which
lands and works. I was PP« _ 1 tnct Prior to 1873. I have the actual know they paid none from 1880 till said: This action is brought by Mrs. such use by the company before the ac- was used up to the time of the acci-
1880. I am custodian of all reco applications. They were always on prop- 1886. In 1885 they were first put on Lang, on behalf of herself and her child- cident? If they had taken reasonable dent? A.—No.
luting to land in the Nanaimo, Oyster, er printed forms. Some may nave writ- the roll. Throupe did not come in to ren for damages sustained by the loss steps to have the bridge examined, they 3. Q.—Was such use by the company
d rv«nberry Douglas, Dunsmuir, . ten them a>ut in accordance witn tnat. make any record until after the 1st of of the support, which, of course, they must have known the actual condition, by agreement with the corporation? A, 
Bngnt, ynuu r, Nan Gab- : form in the act. I have looked, bot I June, so he came in with -the general formerly hadxfrotn the husband and and that any such repairs as thily were -Yes.
Mountain, Well ng , Districte 1 ^nt find any applidation that may have settlers instead of the old squaters. In father, who was killed in the unfortunate making were wholly inadequate- to re- 4. Q.-Had the corporation khowledge
riola, lexada and wewca been written, but I can't find any at the long run they hdth got alike. Any- accident referred to during the progress move the danger which did exist by the of the insufficient strength of the bridge
All the papers, books and documents re- present, »*- any applications that were way there are no differences in the of the case. You will remember, gentle- use of the bridge by the company, with-, in time to have prevented such use by
lating to these lands are in my custouy. made prior to 1873 In-the event of any , form of application under Sec. 23 and men, that this is an action merely for cars Weighing 10 tons. the company before the accident? A.—
I can produce any application In tnat of tbe 0id squatters not coming before ; those under Sub-sec. F—the same form the pecuniary loss sustained. You are n,.A t-vjj Yes.
office formal and informal, by letter or june, some one might have come in -..is used. Before the 1st June they not to give damages by way of punish- ’ r. q_Won Id the eomoratinn if at.
otherwise bv any person who applied to and gied an «plication for the land. t came in under Section 23, and ment or for sentimental reasons, and .. . F =^«22» ereisinir ordinary care ^ have ’ become
STS?** Prior to 19th December, ^een days were given so as to give ! after that date they came under when you remember that the real de- aware of th^ Zctuaî ̂ ndition ^Ttte

P ! them the first chan«s to take up the i Sub. sec. F. 1 did not forward any of fendants in this case are the ratepâÿerd : ** ***Qier rt was suffimentiy strong , aware-of tte artnal conffltaon of the
^r. Br»y here produced a number of land> but they would not have lost their | their records to the Dominion govern- of the city of. Tictoria-who, of course, : ^“fwas^^aMwe^.^ PnrP°8e I byd the comp^qr before th^a^Ment? -

-, radications. I have the application of ]and but there might have been trouble ment. 1 he records were made out In it is not suggested, actively participated | Ibat as ea*Uy answered. ( y ^
J is I’atterson. An informal applica- when they made their application if in triplicate. The settlers got one, the in the.negligence or the omissions which | Qnestimi .7 was: Could such know- ' ^ corporation before ner-
tion for the land madp 29th January, the meantime some one else had applied . other was forwarded to the department brought about the disaster-you will ledge have been easiiy acquired by the 1 . ' > t to^ass over the bridge
1878 - r J ™ ’ for their land. If some one other than | of lands and works at Victoria, tod the hardly be’tempted to exceed tbe limits ; corporation? All they had to do was to : m.ttmg tramcare to Pass over thetoidge,
1 In John Gr&ndham case, nothing bat a aquatter had put in an apliqation for , other was kept in my office for record -which the law prescribes upon which go to James Bay, or any bridge engineer ^ stre^th for safe use for that 
a plan and notes of survey of lot^4 and the land within the 15 days I would have and reference. I don’t know of the is- these damages alone can properly be of ordinary capacity could have told j*
15, range VI. No application with the had to inquire into the matter and find Sue °f any Crown grant by the province awarded. In the way in which the evi- them •_ ...'M 7. Q.-Could such knowledge have been
plan. This is the property now. claimed out He would stand a chance of losing upon an informal application similar to deuce has been put m-it is, to a large Question 8 was: Had the corporation eagi£a ̂  bjr the corporSationy A-t_
r Vr„ TTiitilick it Tt would denend on the circum- 1 any of those 1 have produced. They extent, -evidence simply given before in at the time of the accident, suffered the y v q y “
by Mrs. • , anni:OBHon from ». ^ „__pe T tnow nf t)l„ „n. ■ could not have got a grant on such an the case of Patterson against the same bridge to fall into such disrepair as by „• , th„ „
\ haJe, %n stances of Jbl_application even before 1873, for then defendants-it is necessary for me to j reason thereof to have become danger- nf8"tS"~0^ 1th’» T

John Bad for the lands ojauned by U ph^tiem of ÏYed Throupe He never ™ W0uld have to have a certi- caution you that, although I coqld not : ous for such use by the company? There
Manson, being section 11, range VIU made any application m for a pre- ficate Qf purckase before they could gét exclude the reference to the former 1 was no serious contest about that ques- '/iTl t-Z!- «TnJZaïTZr

I have a number was .q . ,, . . a grant from the province, according to case, because of this evidence going in tion, «nd the answer would give no , , .. , . 8 v 1tions for land m Cedar district one from he had obtained the consent of the land ^ in force in those days. At that in this way, yet you should not allow trouble " such use by the company? A -Y^
Albert Fuller for land claimed by J. commissioner to take up the land. -If he , . , narticular If a vourselves to be influenced hv nnv cm, 9- Q —Dld the changes made in theHermer. The application is dated Itoi had a letter from the chief commis- his certificat of record or elusion which the jury in that case may THE: REAL CONTEST. Sèment wtbTt^thê '
December, 1878, for only section 13, sioner m his pocket it would not follow pnrchaSe be would have to support if have arrived at upan any of the-questions ! The oti^r questions, went on His ^h’riîtê
range II., signed as received by Mr. that we would have anything about it with an affidavit, and the certificate of which will be left to you. and which will i Lordship, are those, about wh!ch the real t it?
Prior, who was then assistent ewmraiç- here. I can explain about his case. I the commissioner for the district in be the same as were left in that .case. - contest is taking place between the par- V1 JayyorA a "arncar passing over it/
sioner of lands and works for the same have seen the letter from G. A. Wal- which the lands was situated. , Your duty is to, make up your minds for ties, and it will toe necessary for me. to • n'_Wfla _ hn1_ Hv Cmt the
district He was my immediate prede- j kem, C. C. L. & W., of Nov. 20, 187-, xhis completes the evidence before yourselves. Another point which I wish refer to evidence bearing on them. ’ pqpnontor Wm Nn n«* dp-
cesser m office. t i but the forms of declaration are incom- jbe commission at Nanaimo, but it is to impress upon you very strongly, and I Question 9 was: Did .the changes l, ’« . _-c-„ ’

I have an informal application of S. pleted documents. Another peper shown probable seÿsious will be held at Victo- hope you will pay great attention, to it, - made in the bridge by the corporation, ,1 A» hnirtn» of such hole
Bennie for section 5, range II., and B. to me in 188o with the letter of 20tn r;a t0 enable claimants in the southern is that you ought to arrive at a clear and under an arrangement with it by the Y 'ri ..- t u™,™» •> * _
60 qcres. section 4, range II. This is not Nov., 1872, was the regular application p0rtiOn of the railway reserve: to be conclusion upon each question. It is very company, materially reduce the strength T. materi„iiT amletmt
the land referred to by S. Bennie before form for the land referred -to in the let- , heard_ and alg0 giTfr the counsel an op- dangerous, especially in a matter of this of the bridge to support the tram cars L —What was the immediate cause
the commission. Regarding the change j ter made out by Lar.dale, with a plot on portnnity to present their respective kind, to compromise upon one question, passing over it? His Lordship read evi- f the a—ldent? a—The break in r of
of figures in this application, I don't, the back .is required by the act, and case, which, we understand, will be because one may think a particular an- deuce bearing on the stringers and beam No 3.
know when they were made. I don’t 8^,ne^yit BwaWWMncf’72 think- submitted in writing. z ' 8wer tof that question is not material, in change of flooring to assist the jury in The total damages awarded were $22,-
know if the land daimed by S. Bennie had kept it in ms pocket since a toms ------------------------ view of some answer to a former ques- their reply. son iASH insurance so son- balance 820-adjoined the 160 acres for which the to th^tt^ros ‘offiy^an POINTS TO MURDER. . tion The only way is to answer each Queetion 10 was: Was a hole bored by 000; divided as follows!’ Mr». Lang,
crown grant was mued. C. N. Jcmg s ™.t» be shou Jhave hand- --------- particular question as if that was the ^ y* dty carpenter, in beam No. 3, $7,500; Jennie, . the daughter. $2,500;
land was purchased by Bennie brothers ayp ‘7n ?his office so as tO aet h s re- The Examination of ■ the Flesh Sent only one before you. . as described by him? This, said His John, $2,500; Thomas, $2,500; William,
afterwards, but upon looking at my reg- “‘“'9 °™=e’ HewasdiTaDnointed From Q.iatsino Strengthens THE QUESTIONS OF LAW. Lordship, was the most serious question; $2,500; Robert, $2,500.- These boys and x
ister I find that the o2 acres consists of , , ', nt h c ,j t the Murder Theory. You have heard much) from counsel on • 0f all. It had been said, on both sides, girls are all under seven years of age.
the S. W. corner of section 4, range IV.. .. . ' - --------- both sidesi as to tbe law applicable to I won’t say whether rightly or wrongly,- The jury was discharged and judgment
Cedar district, recorded in Bennie’s , ... M afterwards Dr. G. Kirker, R.N., of the Royal 'this case, and you have been told by so that, except the answer to this ques- was reserved, Mr. Justice McColl saying:
name by me on 4th April, 1887. There ’ him be8bad better see a lawyer Dockyard Hospital, Esquimalt, has re-, them to expect to be directed by me with tion is faVomble, the plaintiff cannot If the full court uphold my judgment 
is no other formal or informal applica- ^ gome 0f his friends I explained to ported to Supt. Hussey of the provincial reference to the law. But both counsel succeed. After a long examination of in the other case, of course judgment
tion for this land from Bennie or any him that he had nQ rgCord ot the land police on the piece of flesh which was have agreed in stating to you as law a witness, more especially when he is will go in this; otherwise it may not.
other person. I could not say anything and t[]at Jt frag Igland Raiiway iand. sribmitted to him for examination, and by which the plaintiff, is to be bound that j perhaps of more than the average intel- I will let you know,
about whether Bennie went on this 25 gbortiv afterwards be came back and his report goes to strengthen, the mur- the defendants are not liable in law, I agence, ' it will be comparatively easy
acres in 1881 or not. gajd be had decided upon what he would der theory. He made A complete exam- whatever moral responsibility may attach ; afterward8 to* pick out, q-n one side of

I have an informal application from do pje Would put in an application to ination of the flesh, and reports that he to anyone for the death of the deceased, I tbe q^ot, .particular passages in the evl-
Wm. Hodgson, dated Nov. 25, 1878, for reéord under the Island Railway Act I believes it to be human flesh. It is a unless you find upon the evidence that ; dence t0 make it seem very contradic-
160 acres in section-15, range II., and explained to him that by doing that he small piece, «apparently from the breast, tbe defendants have been at least guilty : tory j have acceded to the request of
western part .of section 16, range XL, *,was losing the coal right to his land, in the shape of a rough triangle, and of negligence, either as regards *e , ̂ innsel to read to you particular pot-
recei5|d_2âtiL5'»Xetehar, U8&. ■— '^Bflff-ndttSfCrKinr to" go hind see the lAte the aillés are smooth,and even as if cut 1 changes admitted to have been made by ; fions of évidence, but yon, gentlemen of

I have an informal application from Robert Dunsmuir and the chief commis- with a knife. This, with the other evi- the tramway company by arrangement j the jury, must look at the evidence as
James Graven, dated 3rd Jane, 1877, si0ner, and see if he could not get a dence in support of the theory that the w*tb the defendants, or m connection a whole, not in pieces. I don’t know
but it is not for the land claimed by D. reCord underthe old form. I understood missing Indian, Ne-Cay, had been mur- with the boring, alleged to have been ^ba(- Qox’s character is impunged; I
W- Cochran. I have another informal that it lay with the Island Railway dered, has caused the provincial police done, m the beam, the breaking of which would not like to put it that far. Mr. , ..
application for secti in 11 aiid west part Company to recognize the claim or not, to commence an investigation, and to- as having been contributed to by the wrilmot himself, in his examination in During the past m t _ *
of section 18, range II., dated 3rd July, as ;t did not make any difference with morrow evening two constables will be defendants m this way is claimed1 for tbe otber action, which is in evidence tered at the port of Ne ^

the provincial government. He said, he despatched to the scene of the affair, the plaintiff to have been the approxi- before you> when questioned as to Cox’s ore a*1*! matte of tiie va ue f ’
I have no informal letter of intended would not go to that trouble and ex- They will, take passage on the steamer mate or immediate cause of the acciden . ! cbaracter saya that Cox bears a good m0^e than half of w ic -

application from E. B. McKay convey- penSe. That he Was perfectly satisfied Tees to Fort Rupert and cross from >Vhlle 1 do. nob: for 1 Qannot, say that eharacter> and when Mr. Wilmot is ask- .Product from the Trail and Hall Mmes
ed to Geo. Taylor, dated July 7, 1877, to get it under the Island Railway Act. there to Quatsino. The officers will at £ ed if he Relieves Cox would be guilty of ®melj:er' A. new Mature of ‘^exports
section 1.4, range L ..... , as he did not. think there was any coal once arrest the two Indians on whom perjury, he at once say» “No.” I do not for the week was an entry of 7J«ouncea

Those produced are all the informal there anyway, and that the surface suspicion has fallen, Luey and his from ro a think that Ck>x had any interest in mis- of ,g°ld
applications that I have for Cedar dis- right was good enough for him. Lan- klootchman, Daisy, and gather what evi- ® .Lfn which thev are so hannilv stating anything, or that he is interested valned at $12,Ml. This WMk s exports
tnct prior to 19th December, 1883. dale was a provincial land surveyor. He dence they can at Quatsino question upon which they are so happ y, extent of a copper in the result of brings the total value for the year up to! have an informal application from had nothing to do with any government A^maS^^lat present, Ne-Cay, fi you tMs aeZ! There ^nothing extraor- ^7^. The returns from the out-
Parker White for land. office. I have the book of records for a Quatsino Indian, disappeared, and. his eLllv t^t is^ to find sirnnlv fof»the8de- dinary in Mr. Cox’s account’of the du- port of Revelstoke for themonto of Sep-

I have one from W. York m Welling- 1872. Throupe’s name is not there. father took wp the search for him. In fenltents^or^^ the^ vutntiSs ^ would be ties he had to perform. Mr. Cox was t?mber .hava a.lso £*“ "S,
ton district, dated 3rd August, 1878, ad- By Mr. Pooley—The following per- searching he discovered at the point necès8ary to direct you fully as to the law, not a bridge engineer. He apparently had shows that during the _
dressed to Mr. Fawcett. sons made application for pre-emption where his son was last seen every in- a_d it _ ,d u» mv duty to give you the duty of going about streets and side- Slocan oro valued at $96,

Also a letter of application from B. records after the passing of "the Island dicatioif of a struggle and found a club, mv own ooinion uroon it although conn- i walks which extended over 100 miles, ppy ^. via Revelsto e. „ - ,
Mellado and Godfrey Bishop, dated loth RaiiWay Act, and under its provisions: some chips and leaves, seemingly stained gef could ot of coursé complain if I and reporting periodically to the council added -o the returns o P® '
December, 1S78, for the lami claimed Chas. Stewart, 15 May, 1884. with blood. There were also indications wereconten^’ toMitremalnas they as to their apparent condition. 1 confess son show that during the n^thofSe^
bef1orleir riic commission by W. Morgan Thos. Cassidy, 35 May, 1884. that a body had been dragged to the bad- [eft jt- But in the way in which i I was somewhat astonished at the great tember the mines ,
3nd sWmJû ?aUS and s<?hambari, after- , j Grandham, 16 May, 1884. sea from the spot where the marks of the case is" to be submitted to you, be- | attention that was given to this matter Southern Kootenay - P •
ward Mellado came to the office and George Vipond, 26 May, 1884. a struggle were found, and after a cause of some uncertainty which un-' on both sides. You will observe that ™ttetothe value of $810 717 T^is es-
iransferred his right to Morgan and a. Hamilton, 27 May, 1884. search around here, the father discover- fortunately exists as to what the law ! Mr. Wilmot, when he wanted any par- tablished the past mo +h Koot-
1)ayl3' . I Jas. Paterson, 17 May, 1884. ed the piece of flesh, which Dr. Kirker affecting it really is, that is, by putting ! tieular report, gave special instructions month m the histor.
, r"?se are a. I have covering lands in Agnes Frew, 31 May, 1884. has just examined, arid which he says is to you certain questions bearing upon for it If Cox was such a hopeless idiot
\N elhngton district. ; S* Jones, 20 May, 1884. «_ the flesh of a human being. Suspicion the facts, it would be idle for me to trou- i as Mr. Taylor tried to make out, it may

I have some regarding lands in Psa- J. Craven, 15 May, 1884. fell on Luey because be was seen com- ble you with any statement of the lpw, be said that the city was guilty of the
noose district, but none referring to the Andrew McKinley, 26 May, 1884. ing from the spot where the scuffle was which can only be useful in the circum- grossest negligence in employing such a
lands claimed before this commission. j W. Hudson, 15 May, 1884. supposed to - have' taken place and be- stances of coming from the counsel it man for a very long time. Oox has not

The foregoing are all the applications M. Wilkinson, 23 May, 1884. cause he was known to be very jealous throws light upon their different con- departed from the statement that he re-
for land in the districts named that J1 George Taylor did not come in as a of Ne-Cay. tentions as to the rèspective positions members distinctly boring^he beam No.
have in my office, as having been receiv- squatter under Sec. 23, but he did ap- The club, leaves and chips are now be- of the parties upon the facts. I shall ' 3, and you must, take bis evidence as 
ed between the dates before named from ply on 30th May, 1884, under Sec. F jDg examined by Dr Kirker. Mr. J, A. therefore say nothing more with; regard | a whole, and not particular portions of
^873 to 19th December, 1883. 13iere of the act. Hall, of the Chemical Works, has al- to the law than that the parties will it, It will be for you to say whether,
were no others when I assumed the da- ; W. Jack, 15 May, 1884. ready examined the articles, but his re- have: the full benefit on motion for jutig- jn gpite of any contradictions, Cox’s
ties of my office-other than those that George McGregor, 20 May, 1884. port not being definite enough Supt. ment or in appeal of any principle of law j creàit was seriously shaken as regards
I handed ba*k to the owners of the land J. T. O’Brien and J. Fredrickson, 30 Hussey is having another test made by which may be found to apply to this the one point y0u have to considei,
a few days ago. When I came into May, 1884, Sec. 4, Oyster district. i>, kirker. From a casual examina- case, whether to an advantage on the namely, was that beam bored or notl
the office in 1880 I lid up: find any ■ E. Wiles, 23 May, 1884. tion yesterday Dr. Kirker said he be- one side or the other, and that yon need | Wilmot understood the boring had taken
record of the receipt of these applica- ; W. Morgan, 23 May, 1884. lieved the red stains on the articles to be not concern yourself further with the j pIac€e

i^um" Mood stains. law The most fitting way wiU be for j Qu(!gtiou n is: Did the oormg of
A: Fu“er- '26 May, 1884. Constables McKenna and Murray leave me to read out each question to you, and , ^ h(i]e canse tbe beam t0 become rot-
Chas. Bennie, 12 November, 1884, un- on tbe Tees for Fort Rupert to-morrow then briefly state to you what the ma- ten<, T,hat is not gerioufly discredited,

evening and cross the island to Quatsino tenal facts are. I do,not propose to offer . ' , ,
». Dla th. „f Wh,« ... ». Mrn,

Those who believe chronic diarrhoea to after the extension of the city limits con- , diate cause of ‘ho ^Ment . The plain 
be incurable shoul/read what Mr. P. E. trol and manage the bridge as if owner «É sa.ys_ if was 'the rotting ot beam Nk
Grisham, of Gaars Mille, La., has to say thereof? There is very little doubt that 3-caused by the borings. 1 do not gee

the city acted as if they did control the ; with Mr. Macdonnell on a point of law,,
bridge. The bridge was Brought into that if that is not so declared by you,
tbe city limits to 1889, and the city acted the plaintiff cannot recover,
in reference to it in exactly the same The last matter, said his lordship, is 
way as they did' with other bridges, so that of damages. When you arrive at
far as the question of ownership was the amount, you must deduct $2,500, the
concerned. At one time they stopped amount qf the insurance; then you will
traffic over the bridge while repairs were : be good-enough to apportion the amount
being made (that was to 1892), without —so much to Mrs. Lang and so much to
consulting anybody or anyone, setting each of the children. Bam sorry, gentle-
up- the plea that they had no power to men, that thfs has been so tedious a
do so. There is no doubt what yqur trial," was almost the concluding remark 
answer will be to that question. of a summing np that lasted one hoar

Question 2: Was the bridge as <xm- and a half. ' * ,
strncted of sufficient strength for safe a juror asked bis lordship a question 
use by the.tramway company in. the way 1 that referred to the law. 
to which. It was used, up to the time of . Mr jMtlce McColl": Gentlemen, do 
the accident? That is common ground. I Bot trouy6 yourselves about the law.
One,thing in which both parties are You heard cottnsel say that this matter 
agreed is that the bridge waa not adapt- | jg gotog to the privy council to Eng-
ed for traffic of this kind at all. When jand- You have nothing to do with the

.it was built there was no tramway traffic iaw."
in Victoria at all. and as counsel on both , The jury then retired to consider their 
sides baye said, it was never intended to verdict, while Mr. Cassidy took flermal 
be used for such traffic. . I objections to several parts of hie lord-

Questlon 8 is: Was such nee by the ship’s charge. He objected to non-dtrec- 
company by. agreement with the corpor- tion. His lordship ought, he said, to have 
atloo? I may as well tertl you that there explained the law as to negligence to the 
can be no doubt that the city had such jury, and tq have mentioned the way to 
en : Interest to this bridge, as, being a which Co#1 plugged that hole good and 

-portion of the highway,, that if they had tight, \ - , • . . _
exercised the power of stopping ftnprop- j Mr. Justice McColl declined to charge

the settlers
COAL CLAIMSSEE

HAT THE
Continuation of the Evidence Before 

the Commission in Session 
at Nanaimo.

®j

iC-SIMILE Points Brought Out in theInteresting
Examination by Commissioner 

Rothtvell and Mr. Pooley.SIGNATURE
-------OF-------

2. Q.—Waa the bridge aa constructed:

IS OIÎ THE
i.

APPER
i OF EVERY

BOTTLE OB'

ASTORIA
btcria ia pvt up in one-tiie bottles only. It 
It sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
knything else on tho plea or promise that It 
last as good" and “wi'l answer every pnn- 
P’ Bee that yon get 0-A-8-T-0-M-*.
fie

ls*
wsiy

-

addy Buy IV|e 
Bow-Wow.

Dogs and Dog Shows, Beauties I Little 
luttes and Big Beauties. All Darlings, 
s can’t make as much noise, but we want 
be heard. We CAN bark, but DON’T 
e. We have in FRESH this season’s ‘

English Peels and Valencia Haisins.
Raw Sugar for Cakes.
Those two large tiqs of Sardines for 

26 ceqis are favorites.

are tl\e Klondike Outfitters.
Confusion as to the choice of a blood- 

purifier is unnecessary, 
one best-Sarsaparilla, and that is Ayer’s. 
This important fact was recognized at 
the World’s Fair. - Chicago. 1893. being 
the only blood purifier to be placed oA 
exhibition.

Established 1874 There is but

ixiH.Ross&Co.
Kelly, Douglas k Co.—Best four loaves of 
tad. home made, ten pound box tea, Jas.
■omson.
trackman & Ker—Best 100 pounds mlll- 
E oats, one sack rolled oats, H. M. Tltten. 
Ballon & Co.—Best pair fowls, one sack
lop. Blair Brothers.
■'red Allen—Best hay In bale, one barret
■nr, Jas. Both well.
fc. w. Shay—For best one-year old read
er, one set new shoes, Duncan Macdonald. 
■Mckson & Brown—Best wheat, one sack 
Bled oats. J. M. Steves.
Wt V. Palmer—Best barley, one sack Bd- 
Einton flour, H. M. Tlffen.
Eews-Advertiser — Heaviest pumpkin, 
leekly News-Advertiser, one year, George 
Bung.
Kews-Advertiser—Best pair geese, Week- 
| News-Advertiser, one year, W. B. Pat-

phe Nelson Drag & Seed Co. give two $5 
Bid prizes, first—For the choicest ooUec- 
|>n of garden vegetables for the table. 
Iree of a sort, and not less than ten var- 
Bies, W. B. Pattinson. Second—For the 
lolcest collection of flowers, not to «ro
ll n less than six varieties, Capt Stewart, 
me winning collections to be the property 
I the prize givers. ij i.. '

p.MIXG TO BRITISH COLUMBIA.

■Halifax, Oct. 14.—There seems to be 
I doubt that" Hon. Fred. Peters, prem- 
r of Prince Edward Island, is about to 
■tire from the government, and the re
lit is confirmed that he intends to re
eve to British Columbia, where he will 
j all probability be associated with one 
I more leading members of the provto- 
Bl bar in the practice of law.
Mr. A. R. Warburtin, a well-known 
lember of the provincial house, is prom- 
[ently mentioned as a probable succea- 
Ir to Mr. Peters as premier, ' 
krquharson and Hon. Peter Bine 
le also spoken of to connection with 
ladership of the government 
Kir Charles Hïbbert Topper may Vf 
bn as one of the representative* of 
Icton county in the commons. Sir 
libbert propose* to reside in British 
plumbia for tile future, his intention 
ling to become the law partner of the 
ton. Frederick Peters, who Is about to 
sign the premiership of Prince Ed
's rd Island. Sir Hibbert at present is 
Insect ed with a Halifax legal firm. 
Ottawa, Oct 14.—It is reported that 
r Hibbert Topper is at Plctoo consult- 

ig his constituents as to reeigti * 
[presentation of that county pr 
ry to removing to Victoria, B.O.

KOOTENAY’S EXPORTS.

t

These figure»

enay, but this record will be exceeded 
by each of the three cremating months 
of the current year, - and the total out
put of 1897 may safely be estimated ait 
$8,500,000, and may probably, reach the 
$9,000,000 mark.—Tribune.,

r
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CURE
tions. Before the lands were thrown 
open for settlement under the railway 
act the applications were verbal.

On the 20th June, 1882, five parties ' der provisions of Sub-sec. F.
came in and tendered me the money to James Malpass, 15 May, 1884,
pay for their land. I received a number Pat Dolan, 21 May, 1884.
of verbal applications. I made a memor- John Hall, 16 May, 1884. 
andnm. I have no list of those who ' Isaac Emblem, 31 May, 1884, under 
made verbal applications. My reply to Provisions of Sub-sec. F. 
those who applied for land was that the dan^\a ®ftd, 19 May,
lands were reserved for railway pur- Blundell, 26 May, 1886.
poses. During the period referred to I . A'n ^,tIer «°* a j>ro-emption record 
did not receive any taxes for any of the APrU, 11’, u?der ^c- F' Butipr
land claimed before the commissioner, abandoned this claim.
I do not have the assessment rolls for «A' Kennedy, 15 May, 1884, unde
tnow^re^ «f^shotoA^ ^ S^KsflSLy 1^4

toria1' ?Vhentl n^ame'bef™ 1 oie HansenNnd B"Co^' made ap- 
L ^ Plîcation to tbeE. & N. Railway Co.
their land, mv^tnftructkmn from thî, M* Manley took out a record on May 
lani ,1J ^ r ia^uctfone..fr^a 5, 1885, under Sec. F, but he afterward

2Xm=i kxe gr— « *■ '» *=■ r*-
!nl5 wtice iSo4fae/5" °- S4* I Jos. Hoskin, 15 May, 1884.

zette dated 8th May, 1884, (the notice 1 j. Bennie, 4 Dec.,' 1884, under Bab-,
hetog dated 7th of that month) was to 8ec. F.
take the applications from actuel set- t parker White, T9 May, 1884. -
tiers or eqnatters, as they were called, : & b. Hamilton, 29 May, 1884.
only up to the first day Of June, 1884, j E. Throupe; June 11,1885/ under Sub
mit to be sure that they were squatters *ec. F. 
on land in the belt, uod after June, 1884, ! W.' Richardson, 28 June, 1886, under
to take any and all applications made to SeEfeec.. F. * 
mo under sub-section F of the agit. All Claus and Bchaubart, it was aban- 
that came to me between the.lfth May i doned and taken up under Sub-sec. F 
and 1st June. I drew their atilntioi to on 4 April, 1887. 
section 23 of the act and ask#» them if H. M. Austin, 21 July, 1884, under 
they came under the provision*of hfcit Bub-sec F. Austin abandoned his re- 

( section. I either got them togrealp it cord on July 30, 1886.
themselves or read it to fchem,*fd asked W. H, Well, 13 July, 1885*, under Bub- 
tbem if they hsd resided upon their re- 1 sefl/.F.
•pective lands for on» year pWoF-to the , Hd. Pearson 16 May, 1884.

I 1V

tick Headache and relieve all the troubles teal 
dent to a bltioaa state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowslneœ, Distress after 
eating, Pain in the Si-le, &c While their mo* 
remarkable success has been shown In curing -■at

yrt CzRTsa’s Lrrrut lavssPu* 
tmgthb

on the subject, viz. : “I have jbeen a suf
ferer from chronic diarrhoea ever since 
.the war, and have tried all hinds of 
medicines for it. At last I found a rem
edy that effected a cure, and that was 
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diar
rhoea Remedy.” This medicine can al
ways be depended "upon for colic, chob.'a 
morbus, dysentery and diarrhoea. It is 
pleasant to take; and never fails to ef
fect a cure. For. sale by Langley & Hen
derson Bros,, wholesale druggists, Vic- 
tori^’and Vancouver.

Inire ,imd pom

but fortunately their goodnwsioee not end

acheI"ofsomonyUves that hereta where 
t Our pfllr sure *

-Puts are Wsmtil

CROUP QUICKLY CURED. 
Mountain Glen, Ark.—Our children 
ere suffering with croup when we re
lived a bottle of Chamberlain’s Cough 
enjedy. It afforded almost Instant re
ef.-F. A. Thornton. This celebrated 
‘medy is for sale by Langley & Hen- 

11 ros„ wholesale druggists, Vic

to
—T*He Vancouver Building Society will 

hold a drawing for their ninety-ninth an
nual appropriation on the evening of the 
,22nd inst..
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Danube sailed' The Victoria. ; ^u6v many ivory tusks. . TIm missionary ^was"'" fear to expressed at St. Michaels ; lest !

GommerciarCompany^Was^at1 Minook at and while engaged1 id his search one of . th 
the same time, not being able to get any the Indians picked up a large nugget and 
further up than Fort Yukon. The.bteam- found other coarse go d. 1 he missionary 
ev May West, an independent steamer, at‘once told the Indians to -keep silent. - 
built this year, wah also .pfi her way up, about the discovery, but it seems that Samuel George, 
and the steamer Seattle No. 1 was «*• they could nqt, for op arriving at a trad- 
miles up. Other vessels haa also started In* post near Forty-Mile they told the
up, including the Hettie B., a steam miners there of the.gold they had found. 0 On the last trip of the steamer J. J. 
launch, with a barge in tow. She had The miners immediately crowded around jjealy one of the miners, who formed

.••s.'sns & ?tiBsk?8 %$xpfcissu££Z';St SVASI'»».4 4»!about H00 miles un. - .however, give-away the location of the Samuel ueorge, or Washington, D. O.
When the Danube left St Michaels creek; fn \fact, they would give no infer- He was gjplng m to the Klondike mines th^onowX ve^!u were lying at tha! mation concerning it, save that there was ‘wsp.^ who

port' The steamers Bertha, Cleveland,, a deep canyon on it, and the gold he to the goldfie.de. George Was
Portland, Lakme and .Exlselsior, thé had with him was picked' up by the at the
Ü.S.8. Bear and the three-masted schoon- Indians in a crevice near this canyon., last day of August, the priest in charge 
er Queen. The steamer Excelsior, her,'Many searches were made for this of tire mission conducting the" burial

creek, but all were unavailing, and «now, services. The miners attended the fun- 
on the word of a prospector, who says he eral in a body and stood by w ith bared 
has found a creek with a large and deep1, heads until the earth, was filled itf 
çapyon pn it, and which he believes to- the body of theiif tote 
be the creek discovered ' by the mission
ary, this expedition has started from 
Circle City.

VERY LITTLE TREASURE. “White man’s fotn 
clothes” seemed to be what 

” - desired.
It was most humorous to watc 

after a bath, a hair cut, a shave; 
square meal and a ready made 
clothes, -with a. new hat and 
thrown in, admiring the tram 
tion of the Klondiker in à mirro 
if the people up at Circle Citi 

now!” seemed to be tl

pearance.
food supply along the river. 

A MINER DIES.

store
one

To Hornlikeof Washington, D.C., 
Dies While Going Up the Yukon.TJie Danube Brings Many Unsuccessful Pros

pectors but Few Fortunate Ones
se me 
vailing thought.

The inaer man being-' satisfi 
the appcaiar.ee (hanged, they 
to see What was to be seen ar 
the “wee sma’ oors” hack loi 
them wore driving about the c 
number took passage for San I 
co on the ÿteumer Umatilla, whi 
etd at 8 o’clock on Saturday nij 
a number, wore passengers to tin 
on the steamer City, of Kings! 
having made an ext "a trip yj 
morning "to bring over a cons 
of papir for. shipment on the I 
Miowera. A great many are stj 
found at the Queen’s, howevd

was
Mil

All the River Steamers Now Ice Bound or Piled
the Sand Bairs. •••' *

You doubt It? Figure It out f„r 
self. You 6-ay your supplies of cloth" 
Ing, groceries, etc., in the States- 
high price» for them, and then 
‘°P of that PST « duty of 35 per cen7 
to the Canadian

Up ' on-.4

government
retail value of your outfit 
to to Canada t® the Klondike.

Alaska Commercial Company’s Official Goes to Daw- 
to Warn the Citizens.

°n th6
to m it

point? Buy dp Victoria, KO.; bl'at 
our store; save that duty; we n 
you at least 10 per cent, 
of that; It’s worth considering, 
guarantee everything we sell
ante» It the best to be had 
•uoney; we’ve been In- Business 
for 14 years; know what you 
how to pack dt. Write us for Inf 
tion;^fpr free maps, books,

captain said, would wait at that, port 
until further news came down the river, 
or until the ice drives her away, for he- 
does not think that-the ice now forming 
has come to stay for the winter. The 
steamer Lakme was laden with lumber 
for the Alaska Commercial Company, to 
be used in the .construction of a new 
steamer next summer. The steamer 
Bertha has lumber and supplies for the 
North American Trading & ; Transporta
tion Company. This company had,, in
tended; to built four-stem-w^eel steamers 
lit St, Michaels, this winter,,-but in con
sequence of the loss of ' the schooner 
Yuanimo in Unimak pass, they have 
changer their plans, and the Bertha- will 
take- the supplies and lumber to Oun- 

jBlaska, where the steamers will be 
-built. v.

son over
confrere. George 

leaves a wife and three children, 
are living at Washington,. D.C.

Sart
more on top 

Wp'n
who

Fear That Many Men Will Lose Their Lives 
in Fleeing From, Starvation

THE VOYAGE.

Miners -Have a Grievance Against the 
T$vo Alaskan Monopolies.

The steamer Danube arrived at 8t. 
, Michaels on September 25, and -spent 
nine days there unloading the material 
whjch she took up for the construction 
of a Yukon steamer for the C. P. N. 
Co. . Of this nine days four days 
spent in idleness, the strong winds pre
venting the- work of unloading being 
carried on. The material, .however, 
was landed in good order eventually, 
and before- the steamer left for Victoria 
the shipwrights and carpenters ha.l 
commenced work on the erection of their 
little village of shacks and workshops. 
This village they will call Victoria II. 
The Danube sailed on the 5th inst., anti 
the steamer Bertha was to follow her, 
bringing a few other miners retum’ng 
to civilization. On the way down the 
Danube called a* Dutch Harbor for 
ter. The steamer Bristol was seen 
there discharging coal. She was to 
ha ve taken coal to this port on the way 
back from .the trip on which she started 
at the end of August, and carried hair 
a cargo up- with her as far as she. went. 
After her return to Victoria, 
as her passengers and freight were put 
ashore, she went to Comox, loaded the 
balance of her cargo of coal and 
eeeded to Ounalaska. 
er seen at this port was the old. Eliza 
Anderson. • She has been condemned 
as unsea worthy, and looks to be in a 
rathen - dilapidated condition.

guar, 
for thJ

'“I
A MINER PUZZLED.THOSE GOING IN.

e Could Not Understand 
Cars, Electric Lights,'v>Starvation, and Severe Hardships Await 

Those Now' on the TraiL
want a-r,$ 

-orma- 
circularg

etc. Our mail advertising départi ’ 
Is at your service. Address- “Dep t

H. P. Tucker, Associated Press Correspondent Dies 
on the Trail Last Month.

the Officers o

Many of the passengers have 
the wilderness for years, andj 
ings and business of a cits 
strange to them. Charles Johj 
Circle City, is one of the sd 
miners who can «how a sack I 
that contains ffo- saall amount] 
Johnson until Saturday night nj 
an electric car, and as he waj 
ing near the telegraph office I 
Trounce Alley one passed on I 
ment street. Johnson sprinted! 

, corner and watched it until it! 
\xr as the James Bay bridge. a] 
it getting out of his sight he el 
the track and stared at the trJ 
Some time and then rejoined 1 
panions. “Peculiar,” he ejaculatl 
cpme back. “What’s peculiaJ 
one of the others. “Those this 
go without horses, and not evj 
team attached. It’s strange! 
don’t understand it.” Every stl 
that passed during the next I 
cupied Johnston’s attention, I 
problem of how the motion is-1 
to him still an unsolved one. I 

He had also another encoure 
the mysteries of electricity I 
evening. He went to the Po<| 
restaurant for dinner and the I 
cent light engaged his attene 
problem he was trying to worll 
ing as to how it was lit. He I 
a deep student of mechanics fl 
siderable time since his arrifl 
mâny things still puzzle him. I

Miners who went in by wajr of Chil- 
coot and Dyea passes, and who returned 
on the Danube, say that but few, if-any, 
of the «men who are now making their 
waj* down ’ wilf reach the Mecca of their 

| desire, Dawson City, this winter. They 
will have to campt at points along the 
lakés or river, and unless they are well 
stocked with provisions it will go hard- 
with them. From this it is easy to be 
seen that much privation, and in many 
cases suffering and death, will fall to the 
lot of. the Argonautic horde, who after 
haring mastered the terrible hardships 
of the trails to thé lakes have started1 
down towards the gold lands. Before 
they will, have had time to get as far as 
the Yukon river, that river, as well as 
its tributaries, will be fnazen solid, ft is 
then useless to think of travelling down 
on the ice, for the rivet when frozen 
is like a sea of lilliputio'a mountains, and 
consequently impassable. This condition 
of the river is brought about by the jams 
when the main river commences /to 
freeze.. The tributaries freeze first, and 
often before the main river freezes a 
thaw comes, the ice- on the tributaries 
breaks and floats down to the main river, 
soon forming an ice jam -and building 
itself irregularly block upon block, and 
the river is'barricaded to alU The only 

- thing to do then is to camp at the point 
reached when the river froze and wait r 
till it breaks up in the spring. Then, 
sfated before, it will go ill with the men 
who are endeavoring to get in, for but 
few have managed to get enough provis
ions to last for the winter over the trails. 
So those who have t&en disappointed in 
getting over the trails have, after all, 
something to be thankful for. Of two 

-evils the least is always the best to 
chose. -> :

It is said that not one of the prospec
tive miners who sailed from Victoria, 
Seattle or San Francisco for Dawson, via 
St. Michaels, since the rush commenced 
has yet reached Dawàou. A few perse
vering ones may reach there about the 
juiddie of this month, when they - will, 
alas! only arrive in time to share' iit the 
terrible predicament whicl» now is lurk
ing for the people there. Thé remainder 
are scattered along the river, aren't'St. 
Michaels or have returned: Of those 
who went in over the trails a small per
centage of those who went in early and 
Went in light have reached the "goal-, 
while the others are either epcamped 
along the lakes and rivers or battling 
théir way down towards the Yukon.

nent
. B.’

Cameron,
The Cash Clothier,

;were

Praise for Capt. Meyer and
the Steamer Danube. THE NEVARCH’S CREW.

Fourteen Men Found Floating on a Cake 
of Ice by the Thrasher.

Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
a special license to cut and remove 
ber from off a tract of land situate on 
West side of Bennet Lake, Càssiar Dis 
«et, and more particularly described as 
follows: Commencing at a post planted 
below the- falls on a,river flowing from 
the west and falling in to Lake Bennet 
near Its south end, then 20 chains north 
erly, thence westerly following the sinu
osities of the river and 20 chains there
from a distance ocf 240 chains, thence 

, southerly 40 chains to a point 20 chains 
from the river, thence easterly following 
tte sinuosities of the river and 20 chains 
therefrom a distance of 240 chains, thence 
northerly 20 chains to the place of com
mencement, and comprising about 1000 
acres.

of provisions, and if, as is feared, they 
held by the ice and delayed, they 

must perish. The merciless frost fiend 
has also began to close up the Yukon, 
and many of the boats now drifting 
down, unless the weather changes con
siderably, must be frozen up. The river 
hafi already began to freeze, ere the min
ers left St. Michaels, and by thie time, 
they, say, it must be frozen solid. Shut 
off as it is now from the outside world, 
the situation at Dawson is a? most serious 
one, and to add to- its terrible predica
ment the supply of coal oil- and candles 
has run out, Which will render the in
habitants unable to procure, light to 
brighten up* the gloomy winter nights. 
Thiis it will be seen that Dawson is a", 
place which, if possible, everyone who 
values his life should leave without de
lay, for not only is starvation abroad, 
but, saving -for the few hours of noon
day sun, it will ever be in darkness. "

The steamer Margaret, of the. Alaska 
Commercial Company, made a desperate 
effort to reach Dawson with her cargo 
of provisions, but, alas! the difficulties 
were too great, and she was compelled 
to abandon her endeavors. It was at 
Devil’s Teeth Rapids that she was ob* 
liged to cache her cargo and abandon 
the journey. Seeing the efforts to,, get 
the' steamer up to Dawson were futile, 
Assistant Superintendent Hansen, of the 
Alaska Commercial Company, started up 
the river in a birch biyk canoe, at' the 
risk of his own. life, to wa^rn the be-, 
leaguered citizens at Dawson that they ' 
must fly if ttley va 1 tie their lives, as no 
provisions could possibly be taken to 
them i this winter. * The Margaret ryas 
"on her wqy down the Yukon when tfce 
Danube left St. Michaels. No word'httd 
been received from the brave man Who, 
perhaps, had heroically sacrificed his life 
to give the people of Dawson a chalice 
for theirs. Dawson is therefore beyond 
relief, and unless the miners fly they 
must starve. Food is also scarce at 
Circle City, but in the' gulches there are 
plenty of provisions, the miners having 
thoughtfully laid in a good store. Star
vation is not so much feared at Circle 
City, however, as there are much pro
visions at Fort Yukon.

The Danube brought further npws of 
the rescue by the steam whaler Thrasher 
of another fourteen of the survivors- of

How the shade» of Captain Kidd, 
, Reynolds,, et al., and all the other bold 

buccaneers who plundered the treasure 
ship» of days gone by would groan if 

» they could learn of the treasure ships 
which come to Victoria in this more pro
saic age. The steamers Portland and 
-Cleveland are already known as treasure 

, ships, and now comes the steamer Dan
ube, of the C.PiN. Co., which has just 
returned from her first trip to St, Mi
chaels, after a voyage of ten days from 
that port, bringing 84 miners from Fort 
Yukon, Circle City, Minook and other 
points along tbe Yukon, and a few from 
Dawson City. The returned miners were 
for the most part much better off than 
they were before the glitter of the pre
cious metal attracted them to the gold 
lined banks Of the Yukon and - its tribu
taries. A great many of them had bags 
of gold dust and nuggets, some small, and 
others which were large enough to allow 
the owners to live in ease for some con
siderable time to come. Then, again, 
there were many returning, having failed 
to get up the river to. the gold, fields. 
Rich and poor, taking them altogether, 
brought down, in the opinion of the of
ficers of the Danube anfi many of the 
passengers, about one hundred and fifty 
thousand dollars. But it was difficult to 
correctly estimate, the treasure, for in 
response to all queries. regarding the 
amifcnt of gold brought out, the reply 
invariably- was: “All I want,” or “Oh, 
I’ve got enough to do me.” Miners seem

are
tim-

the wrecked whaler Nevarch, which Was 
lost by being crushed in the ice in the 
Arctic ocean some time ago. The men 
were found drifting about on a tike 
of ice near Cape Barrow. They 'were 
withotit provisions, and had been ëlefren 
days on the cake of ice. which-' ohly 
measured 20 feet square. All were"more 
or less frozen, and e the privations ànd, 
exppsure had robbe'd several of their 
reason. T-he.v were almost patisfly'zed 
when rescued, on account of the clamp
ed up position1 in which they had Ween 
compelled to keep in 
it. was -some time before they recovered 
the Hse of- their limbs; The new» is also 
given that the- Thrasher broke, her pro
peller, and she is now disabled and -lying 
off the Siberian coast, near Behring Sea. 
She will in all probability be able to' con
tinue her whaling cruise. 9

tiie

wa>v
i

as soon

pro
Another steam-while on the icé, and

H. A. MUXN.
September 17th, 1807.

KtiTIOE Is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
a special license to cut and remove tim
ber from off the following described
tracts of land situate In Cassiar Dis
trict: Tract No. 1, commencing at a post 
on the west shore of Bennet Lake about 
8 miles from the south end of the lake, 
then west 80 chains, then north 60 chains! 
fihen east 80 chains ’more or less to tbe 
shore of the lake, then south following 
shore of lake to the place of commence- 

comprlsing about five
Tract No. 2; 

menoing at a post on the west shore of 
Bennet Lake about 9 miles from the 
south end of the lake, thence west 80 
chains, thence north GO chains, 
east 80 chains more or less to the shore 
of the lake, thence south following the 
shore of the lake to the place of 
mencement, and comprising about 500 
:acres.

t.*- - ‘ M «-re
September 17th. 1597.

From.
Dutch Harbor the Danube proceeded to 
Alert Bay, where 4,000 case» of salmon, 
were taken on board consigned to Thos. 
Earle. From Alert Bay she- proceeded 
to Victoria, arriving about 6.30 on. Sat
urday evening. The miners are load 
in their praises of the treatment re
ceived on the Danube on the way down,, 
and they are just as loud in their anath
emas against the- Alaska Commercial'- 
Company and the North American: Trad
ing & Transportation Company. These 
two companies, they say, never lose an 
bpportunity to “cinch” a man, as they 

express it, and “cinish them proper.”"1 
'Many are the complaints they file- 
against the two monopolies,, but, as. they : 
have learned, it is useless to complain.. 
The only solution they see ip their diffi- 
culties with these companies m toopaft-. 
ronize steamers independent of their 
lines. With this state of affairs ex'st
ing, the probabilities thattihe- new c. Fl. 
N. river steamer will do a large share- 
of the business of the! river 
favorable.

THE DWYER.' the MINOOK DIGGINGS.
tilth .

She Reaches St. Michaels Afte 
Adventurous Voyage.

Returned Miners Do Not Talk i^ery 
Highly of This Creek. °-i' ' 

______  • ■ bin
Of the passengers who came dovJtf on 

the Danube, many come from. Minook 
creek diggings, the most recent to Which 
the attention of the miner has betih1 di
rected. When the Alice left Rampart 
City, which is the name given to U'tevr 
cabins and several tents, and wtikh is 
to Minook what Dawson is to thé I5*f- 
dike, there Were about 350 men onfyhe 
diggings, but tbe crowd is growing 8831y, 
and it is estimated that 3,000 wffl> 
those diggings this winter: Minert?«Te 
diopping off there in bunches féoàetthe 
river steamers. They are coming eftaek 
from Fort Yukon and all along1 the Yu
kon in droves, and; on the plan thatstialf 
a loaf is better than no bread, their go 
to Minook, realizing that they eftonot

After passing through tempt 
would have caused the loss 
more seaworthy vessels, the li 
steamer Thomas Dwyer—a 
somewhat, un a par with tin 
Eugene—Has reached St. Mich 
formerly plied on the water 
Sacramento river, and when th 
the gold fields was at its ht 
was fitted out for a voyage to 
aels, from where she was to n 
Yukon. She was towed nbrt 
steam schooner Navarro, and 
we#- -witb-ber until Behring 
reached, when site encoimtJ 
same storm that played havoc 
sealers and II. M. Sh:ps W 
and Pheasant, when on their 
The gale began on September 
wind was blowing at the rate 
miles an hour, anti it require 
Navarro’s strength to keep ha 
■the wind. After tugging at 
ser for some time the riveJ 
"broke away and all hope was] 
for hér, as no one thought fo| 
ent that the little, flat-batton» 
er would be able to weather thl 
broken hawser fouled the pq 
the Navarro, and that 
manageable for about three 
watch - was kept out for I 
steamer, and the day folio 
storm she was found, ha 
the luck, 
the foolish to thank for h 
Her rudder had been carried 
Captain Anderson had riggt 
And .'kept her head to the 
Navhrro then put anothe: 
aboard and St. Michaels vj-ji 
several days later, without fn 
hap.

ment, and 
hundred acres. com

mence
on-their wealth 

a%e. Many
to be as touchy about t 
the young girl about her 
that this estimate is high, and, among 
them the captain, in whose care but $10,- 
030 was placed for the downward voyage. 
It is, however, a well known fàct that 
miners prefer to look after their own 

■dust themselves.
The miners who came down on the 

Danube have for the most part been 
’working in the vicinity of Circle City, on 
Mastodon, Independence and Dead-wood 
creeks. These creeks, on which "miners 
have been working for several years 
past, the miners class as poor man’s dig» 
.gings. They are very shallow, and near
ly all thé work is done on the surface. 
Better strikes are being made on the 
Harrison, Gold Dust and- Fryingpan 
creeks, which were struck last fall, - in 
this district. Comparatively little. metal 
has been taken out of these creeks, not 
because it is not there, but because they 
have been vacated to a large extent ow
ing to the rush to the Klondike. Har- 

. rison creek is giving results of thirty 
cents to the pan on the surface, and 
Fryingpan, the richest of all. these, has 
_gope in many places as high as $1.50 to 
the pan. Those just returning from this 
district say that these creeks, when fully 
prospected, will turn out as well as .either 
the El Dorado or the Bonanza.

THE IMPENDING FAMINE

Starvation Will Stalk Abroad at Dawson 
. and Circle City.

as
say com-

on
" Î. HOLLAND.

NOTICE Is hereby given that 60 days after 
date, the undersigned intends to make 
application to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase 160 acres of land situated on the 
South Arm of Teslln Lake and: on the 
west side at the Arm or Slough, thereof, 
commencing at the southeast corner post 
àt C. B. Thomas’ claim, thence- south 40 
chains ' along the west shore of the said 
Arm or Slough thereof, thence west 40 
chains, thence north 40 ehaihs to C. E. 
Thomas’ line, thence east 40 chains to 
point of commencement.

JOHN ALEXANDER HINTON. 
Victoria, B.O., Oct. 16, 1S9I.

are very
The passengers who came- 

down to Victoria on the Danube•o'e . , pre
sented Captain Meyers with the follow
ing address, which, is self-explanatory:

i i
A RICH COUNTRY.

Â1I roads tte On Board Steamer Dannfie,.
"October <H6th, ffiOT.

We, the passerons on the- steamer 
Danube: from St Michaels to Victoria, re
turning front the Yukon country, and not 
having been treated! tty the North American 
Trading Company or the Alaska Commer
cial Company on past occasions or on this 
occasion with proper respect and that con
sideration; due to passengers travel ling <m 
their steamers, do htreby take this oppor
tunity of extending to. the- Canadian. Pacific 
Navigation Company, and; iœ particulier te 
Oapt. Meyers and the crew of the Danratte 
our sincere thanks for their kindly consid
eration! of our want» and! fn giving us a 
reasonable rate from St.. Midflaete- Wish
ing them every success to their ventures 
on the Yukon, we cheerfully affix œur 
signature».

The Whole Yukon Basin a Gold-Beat
ing District—What Miners Say.1

Fritz Millar, otherwise known 
“Circle City Fritz,” Charles Sttme, Har
ry Fletcher, Charles Johnston, W. L. 
Battenger, and other successful miners, 
were, dazzling their friends and almost 
causing blindness through over exertion 
of the eyes to the said friends by show
ing them their dust and nuggets, the 
result of, in some eases, but a few; years’ 
work, and in others many. It was then 
that a bystander drew out an opinion 
regarding how much gold there is in 
the north-land.

“Why, man,” said one of them, “you 
can find color in any old place after 
passing Lake Bennett all the way. to 
Bt. Michaels. There is gold every
where. t The whole country is filled 
with creeks, rivers -and rivulets, the 
gravel in the banks of which is lined 
with gold. The whole country is gqld- 
bearing, sparsely, of course, in some 
places, but in other places in its pleni
tude.”

the Klondike lead
THE STEAMERS. as

' | from Victoriaf B.G $
ip

e,@/l!/w®/|y®'@,’®/®/@/®/^'®,-®/®/®/®/@/@/t;
Three A^e Frozen- Up and Will in All 

Probability be Destroyed in the 
* Spring.

I vess.
Blade, A. Kunger, T. B. Ross, Duke F. 
Baxter, George Van Gordon, C. Lum
ber, Dr. P. C. Campbell, W. TL Smith. 
F. Ticehurst, C. Rist, A. K. Holmes. 
S. F. Overstreet, J. Reynolds, E Char
cot, W. Ritchie, H. Fletcher. R. X. 
Martin, T-VPolkmghorn, O'. C. Sron--. F. 
M. Barton, J. Olker, R. E. Lee. E. A- 
Conaut. J. Kirk, H. C. Redto-d : ml 
John Cook. ,if

There are now eighteen steamers ply- get to Dawson; but, perhaps, a Wore 
ing on the Yukon, belonging to the Al- potent reason is that though there, jmay 
a ska Commercial Company, the North ri°* ^o much gold at Minook, th^e is
American Trading & Transportation ™nr! ™^
^ ^ , more, sought after than gold in the amn-
Company and independent owners, be- ing country at present. Those who came 
sides two tugs and a steam launch, with down do not - say much in praise of the 
their barges. - Of these stdatoers, ‘the Minpok diggings, Jhowever. They say 
Alice, the 'làiàr oné’ to tiWiVe down the only ohé claim has* really been pros-
Yukon from Circle City, was unable to pected. It went from ten cents to 
reach Dawson, and is now frozen ih solid twenty-five cents per pan, but this.js no 
on the hiir on which she had become criterion, for the color can be found in 
fast, a short distance from St Michaels. The gravel all- along the banks of the 
The steamers Mervin and !tfie Mare Is- Yukon and its tributaries. ' The surface 
land are ahÿ held prisoners in the ice showing, though, is often very delusive, 
near the mouth of the Yukon. Both and as no one has gone; below the. sur- 
these steamers attempted to make, an- face so far on Minook creek, it is difficult 
other trip up the river, but were ob- to say how they will pan out. 
liged to abandon it. The Mervin is rest- As an example of the delusiveness of 
ing on a bar: near, the Alice, and the surface showings, Harry Fletcher, one 
Mare. Island is iced in for the winter of the successful miners from the Circle 
at a little place named Stebbins, twelve City district, gives the following illùstra- 
miles from St. Michaels. It is feared tion: He had a claim which showed 50 
that when the ice breaks up in the cents to the pan -on the surface, and, 
spring all three vessels will be destroyed, thinking he had a good thing, he burned 
Those who .came down on the Danube down all winter, and by the spring had 
say that they will' be crushed to pieces a big pile of gravel on the dump. Then 
when the ice jams, as it usually does be built sluice boxes and hired three men 
when commencing to break up. to work the pile of gravel. The result

There were- about 200 people op the showed about $8 a day tp the man, and 
Mare Island, and the Mervin, and many as he was paying them $10 a day he 
of them have made the trip overland Was at a loss of both part of their salary 
to St, Michaels from the steamers. On and his winter’s work, 
tbe last trip of the Alice she went light* Tbe man who, in the opinion of the 
hoping to reach Dawson City, as 250 miners, is the most successful man from 
passengers were awaiting. her there, a money making point of view a£ Mi- 
holding tickets for a passage -ta St. Mi- nook, is Captain Maÿo, who is post- 
chaels on her, sold to them by the Al- master at the Tan ana station. He is 
aska Commercial Company at Dawson, practically the Pooh-Bah and is raking in 
She was, however, unable to reach any considerable coin. Captain Mayo ha» 
point further up the- river than (Fort Yu- had surveys $nade and town lots have 
kon, and nefaitniug f*om that pato* she -oèmu;; -
brought many!; passengers; including -A -jr-ffjErî ,K «H >v.f oa»#.
great number «f. those' who eatne down ,. , \rj PftE4.CHKti d-REEK. 
ou the Dahtibe, to St. Michaels.. The • " ■ —nr -jt-
steamer J. J. Healy, which arrived down A Search for a Very Rich Mining Terri- 
éfiortiy before the Alice, had taken on tory Now Being Made.
bet cargo preparatory to another trip i --■■■.......
up the river, and' loaded her scow, but About two weeks before tie Alice left 
when the captain heard of the unsuc- Circle City with the miners who have 
cessfiti trips of the other vessels he un- just come out, an expedition numbering 
loaded bis cargo and abandoned the trip, fifteen miners started from Circle Gity 
The following movements are also re- to find a creek discovered by an Anglican 
ported by. the Danube: The steamer missionary several years age-, the where- 
Belia was on her way to Fort Yukon, abouts of which he has kept secret. 
She may get back to the mouth of the This missionary, who belonged to the 
river if the weather - slackens, but it is Anglican mission at Circle City, diecov- 
extstemely improbable. She will; in all ered this creek, which is -now called 
lie’klihood go into winter quarters for the Preacher creek, while searching through 
temiinder of the season there. The P. the country for remains of, mastodons, 
& ;Wedye-i*1 already tied up there for the whieh Were said to be burled -ije- the 
wtotfir. a ilThe Hamilton has gone into gtareU - and! tiie. statement wqjreoBgecti 
wintfer 4*arters, and the steamer : Mar- for the remains of several mgetoAons 
gauét 1* on her way down the river. She OT other animale of that descrlptlan. hay» 
was reported from Minook when the bees' since unearthed, in company with

which seemin

This was signed by every man on 
bqard the vessel. THE PASSENGERS.

The Miners Buv Store Clothes, nnd 
“White Man’s”' Food.

PATE5NT MEDICINE. ’

A Fkikir With an Ingenious Scfceoie for 
Duping Siwashes.

Frem a story taAd by a miser from

». »>-«-.'« »* ss£»?*l,£ ss srs
w?,£,51,*:“ ZitÎ!“^ï“-

you were gambling The miner geing eases of ,, y - *.lth dis'
in can wash a pan of dirt along the of
banks of the river and he will quite ® for.
often have a showing of color. Tt is S “ questitm havmg know-
hard to get a tenderfoot away after a A “^dlein?’ Sl"
pan has been washed, for the first color SrJi, 1AwhlCh. »re
he sees he wants to stake a claim right sa'rmg t^t ^
there, and that without doing the slight- hl8t0ry
est investigation1. It doesn’t pay how- is water
ever, to work :any claim that doesn't of ^d tok > h a htHe
phow at least 30 cents to the pen, for ° of red ink to color it.
when you take into consideration the THE VrivViie
cast of help, food, provisions, etc., it “
•WOn’t ba,toee <*«* «#* The' Names *of the Passengers Who

AT ST. MICHAELS. Came Down "From the North. had everything stroightened up
— .......... ; —----- . safe was locked on nearly

-Conditions Prevailing There When the . P^ssengéra who came down on gold dust. Mr. Lee son last night
>■': Danube Left. the Danube were as follows: Charlie not slumber, for he was ever lost "'

- Johnston, Abe Gordon, George ’Thomp- thought concerning the safe and what
When- the Danube left St. Michaels S°j u- ^Uanhutter, E. Henger ah enterprising burglar could do if th'1

winter had set ih and windy and «old au“ ~ 1, e Qrorge Thornes, He*- opportunity offered. He was therefor 
dreary weather wan prevailing. The ma° B*arsen’ Ne,s Ranw guarding against the opportunity "
transient population had, saving for ner- bf-n’ m’ S*n, S. Neil feting, and instead of going to his lift '
haps fifty or sixty, deserted the town ’,0*Ln.8on’ Will»m cn.t he sat with his back against I '
and were -making their way up the Yu- °hariie Olaen, door of the safe and his (eet on t
kon, stone to Minook, and to different -âuüwev -.w? . wiîe’ counter reading a novel till da? In
poii*» along the river. Many S Sunon MNty^ Collector -f did appear,
got up as far as they can hr boat or Circle City, N. The miners were as frisky as«tramer, wiU endeavw to on the tort <tore Ib sPringtime. They soon lot ^-1
tee with sleds tide wi&MsT Wwmillat Ahvflc, W. Hiedeetg, N. body know they were here, for t^
Woods and the crowd 'd^Sners -Jhr. W.[ $ie<illiü>dy;''J. crowded into restaurants and storo
went up on the old eteaneriSlâ Andei*. j*^ v'^);!WTMtefificK, and made business itvely for a tj»*’
son had started uT^T^r ^ The barbers were also well patron.^
crowd hsdr 'beeti. mâkhMr;^^ijirii im, 'Sl?wn* -and htafiy a ' nice bunch of wba-k' •
durw their rtty “t 4tMioWti I^ ^togeraldv; G. : Gert^HldWeMiej-,:'!». throfiigh' which the gentle sepb.v« «

nug metr stajrvat^^ichaejs, ^nd Morrison. J.;Rta«n/H. « ! tthe-'KMtedike-had often whistled ff
rt j?,; ,Davie, 1JC. -McIRren, A O, Otetr- -victims to' the! shears and razor. '' '

wager, P. Seelander, Q. Bauhet.foC. | conte.- vrioose skin and mackinaw si»r
Air -W. .ULeSttis, * wee^- Ûiacnrdtdv and by th* aM 0 '

l-^veusu -L-.R. V. Ltmraw.iG: Grit-, gemly .frvkie eait the miner was f"rn 
flths, C. Anderson, J. Qrnntîvd*y\ N. Into a man about town, at It"8' 1,1 '

NEWS BY THE EL]
It was a strange- crowd that debark- 

ed from the Danuoe when she tied "I1 
at the inner wharf. A crowd of men 
who skipped along tile wharf as play
fully as children: glad irt the Iaiewleilge 
that - they were Back to civilization 

Victorians hardly knew what 
titrée

Situation at Dyea and Skagv 
Miners Returning..

In -the Klondike mining district there 
are now eight thousand hungry men, who 
since the middle of August have been on 
short rations,' which1 are getting even 
shorter as the days go by. No provisions 
have reached Dawson sinèe the stqamer 
Bella landed her- supplies on August 12th 
last. She was the last steamer to go up 
as far as Dawson, whidh city she left 
on her return trip on August 16th. The 
storekeepers ‘at Dawson have not sold 
any provisions for nearly six weeks, and 
saving the stores of the Alaska Com
mercial .Company and the North Ameri
can Trading ^Transportation Company, 
they have none to sell. The two trading 
companies have closed their stores as far 
as the sale of provisions is concerned, 
und what little they have will be meted 
out in order to keep away starvation as 
long as possible. They have had to re
sort to this course of action, as when the 
fear of famine was first felt, miners be
gan buying up goods for purposes of 
speculation, for any man who could get 
a corner on provisions at Dawson could 
command any price. Gold has become 
a secondary consideration, for notwith
standing its great commercial value in 
the outside world, it, cannot be eaten, 
U»d a man -may have enough gold to buy 
up ail the food in one of the cities of 
the outside world and yet go hungry 
to his cabin in the Klondike. Hundreds^ 
ntre flocking away from Dawson, fleeing' 
from the starvation which is now so im- 
inept. , They are coming in mobs up the 
Yukon and' Hopt»lin<sia riyqrs, and mak
ing- their -way over the different trails. 
Hundreds ,bf others ,*re (Lifting down 
the Yukon/ in -email 1 boats, - but in, the 
opinion Of those who came down or- the 
Danube, -death will ;flnd many victims 
among those cowing (down by thé trails 
apd those- drifting down the (Yukon, „Ow 
log to the.(scarcity Of food when the< 
began i tbete jou*ney-tthe greates portion 
of tbem inoh having realized th»! danger 
until it was all too late—they/, were ob
liged to start out with a sparse aipount

Nanaimo, Oct. IS.—The ste 
' W. Elder, from Skagway and 
arrived at Departure bay en 
Portland on Saturday aftern 

. had about 150 passengers, 
these were miners, who, eeei; 
tility of further persevering to I 
of the paying streams of i 
country this fall, were retj 
àwait a better opportunity in 

/They report thick and severe 
snow at Skagway and throuj 
passes and along the lakes on 
side. The storms were sud 
sunshine, and the ground beid 
damp the fallen snow was col 
tô aiush, making travelling iuj 
on comfortable and in gum 1 
laborious. In some cases traj 
der any circumstances was j 
datigèrous.

- The' latest news received al 
Was'to the effect that the is 
Tfiok at'the Klondike was no] 
tfons'ak-at first anticipated. ] 
heard that ' only seven of thd 
far prqstiected were what I 
termed rich, the balance so i 
out little better than grub-J 
E&rgs. '

On pressing for. further al 
ft>r this statement, your col 
elicited nothing further thanl 
WO.a jvhat was stated by I 
miners a short time before I 
^turning prosfiOctors had lcffl

Ob .the other hand, reportl 
in of rich strike# oJ 

Art river, which on further * 
*»alysis "was simmered down! 

of strikes, one of whiclfl 
gf-oeecsionnlly filSO to the1 para 
‘BfipRug te Information brand

again.
to - think when they sa w hr- or 
wagon loads of them being driven al-n? 
Government street, the miners mean
while informing everybody 
kind of key and voice- tfcir "There II be- 
.a. ’ot time in the old rown to-night; 
Arriving at tbe- Queen's hotel, where 
most. of them registered, they swarmed 
around- the clerk and deluged him w>™ 
sadks of dust and nuggets. “Here, tm-y 
would sav, “put that in the safe for 
me,” All the form necessary in de
positing the gold was for the owner to 
write his name- an s card and ihbel 
his sack, so as to prevent the bags be 
ipg mixed. The poor clerk liteenlty 
shivered when- he saw how everything 
was coming his way. but finally I"'

and the

place
You

every

land8

-

K>
y K-l

.<)
loqthed ,ovgrlT1at -least 
, and their Jong jour. 

hey up the river has beep begun. The
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mce. “White man’s fo8d and Mr. Galvin, there are no prospectors on of money to show. 'GfftgUafds hM $13?- 

11 ' p clothes” seemed to be what every- Stewart,1 river. 000 in sold dust, nuggets and. currency,
stor (iesired. The Hootaltnqua had also given evi- • and Kennedy has a large sack, the value,

it was most humorous to watch them dences of containing some rich strikes, of which is estimated at $10,000. ,
ft >r a bath, a hair cut, a shave1, a good the best of which were on the bars. ! Among others who have bags of gold

al 1 „ meni and a ready made suit of i Ail of those, returning express great ranging in value from $3,000.,to $10,000 
S.?thes with a, new hat, and shoes confidence in the latter stream, and pèo- , are Frit* Millar, A. Gordon, (X L.Stone, 
l/rnwn in admiring the transforma- pie have more faith in the Hootalinqua ! Charles Johnston, H. Fletcher, M. F. 
! \n of the Klondiker in a mirror VOh, than in the Stewart, x j Brown, P. Selander, C. Olsen, H. Over-

the people up at Circle City could Mr." John Wilkinson says he has late : street and Max Wolf, of Circle City, 
me now!” seemed to be the pre- information from the Yukon, and when George Allan Has $15,000 in gold dust 

-tiling thought. your correspondent saw him in connec- j and G. W. Boas, formerly the. United
The inner mail beings Satisfied and tion with the strike on Stewart river he States revenue officer at Circle City, 

the appeaiar.ee changed, they Granted said he did not believe any report of a where he has lived for nearly 20 years, 
to see what was to be seen and until strike worth $150 to the pan. His pi- has gold, the value of .which is said by 
titc “wee sma’ oors" hack loads of formation, which he considers trustwor- his fellow passengers to be about $30,- 
tlicm wore driving about, the city. A thy, is to the effect that no miners are ÛQ0. 
number took passage for San Francis-, at present prospecting qn the Stewart. A number of the successful Yukoners 
,0 „n the ÿteumer Umatilla, which sail- He (Wilkinson) was oh the Stewart for took their gold to the Victoria Metalftp-- 

otd at 8 o’clock on Saturday night, and' some months, and ea-w nothing to juan- gioal Works this morning, where it,wks 
:i number were passengers to,the Sound fy, or even lead up to, any such report, assayed and run into small bags. ,
on the steamer City of Kingston, she The same "story of a probable scarcity i -----------------------
having made an ext-a trip yesterday of provisions in Dawson, and indeed , 
morning "to bring over a consignment throughout the Yukon, during the com- j
of paptr for shipment on the B.M.S. ing winter was current at the lakes. j
Miowera. A great mtny are still to be 'It is very questionable whether those j
found ut the Queen’s.- however. who are about starting from the lakes j The races held at the Driving Park

will reach Dawson, as cold weather is on Saturday afternoon were not as good 
liable to close -the rivers in twenty-fotr ! as they might have been, but thjs in, no 
hoprs. and even should they do so, they; way dampened the insterest displayed 

n Nnt Understand Electric : *ill, if a scarcity of provisions ensues, ' by those present. Four races were run, 
* C“U'd rThts Etc1' be compelled to share up what they • the most interesting being the three-
1 Cars, Electric Lights, . . have taken in, and thereby suffer hard- quarter mile. Three horses entered,

. . , ships and privations which they did not ! Reciprocity, Sweet Briar and Dr. Me-
Manv of the passengers have been in anycipate •! Al lister. A great deal of time was

the wilderness for years, and ffle do- Yoar corespondent, in refty tbLa; ™ false starts but when .the
mgs and business of a city itvery tion was infarmed that there was ?”r8eig,(>t away th<:y. k<3>t together over
strange to them. Charles Johnson of }n ae of boats having the whole course. Atino time was much.
Circle City, is one of the successful been capsized on the lakes or the rivers daylight to be seen between them. They
miners who can show »»£**“*" leadihg therefrom. If theré had been SifTÆ*11' stretch #nd made
that contains *><***1 ameupt ot-gold. ^dents'of that kind nothing was ^prettiest finish seen for many days.
Johnson until Saturday night never* saw .. t fh headwaters A Were as close on passing ;,thean electric car and as he was stand- ■ * sinee a man of the name of Æ" V a tightly packed package; of
ing near the telegraph office office in w cigarettes. Reciprocity won, but only byTrounce Alley, one passed on Govern- Foster faa. drow^d. ^r Lake Ben- a aos6j Sweet Briar being but a few 
ment street. Johnson sprinted to the nett, at a pla«-known as the cut off. j^hes behind and. Dr. McAllister was 
corner and watched it until it got as ®s body had been recovered and bu- a],mQst at Sweet Briar’s saddle girths, 
far as the James Bay bridge, and,then ied- Many of the boats had made good Thé other races did hot bring out a.ny-
it getting out of his sight he examined progress down the river, but there were thing like so interesting a contest. TEe
the track' and stared, at the trolley for stall many at the lakes and on the passes five-eighths mile was won by Allahabad, 
some time and then rejoined his com- wb° would be unable to get down this the only other contestant being lone, 
panions. “Peculiar,” he ejaculated as he season and who woveldwdo 'better to re- The pony race was won by Swipes easily, 
came back. “What’s peculiar?!! • said turn at once, as wintering on the otter There was a field1 of five starters. The 
one of the others. “Those things that side will prove a dangerous and unnec- last race, one mile and a half, for .the 
go without horses, and not evn à d<#g essary hardship, and to attempt the pass merchants’ stakes, was won by Tanner,
team attached. ' It’s strange and* I, during mid-winter would be to take When the flag "ïél'l Catalogue took up the

doi^t understand it.” Every street car fone’s-life in one’s hand, running with, Allahabad1 and Sweet
that passed during the next hour, oc- A party returning from Teslin lake Briar close behind and Tanner at the 
copied Johnston’s attention, but- the gives the information that all the timber rear. This position was kept up for the 
problem of how the motion is made, is land in and about that lake has been first mile, when Tanner came up and 
to him still an unsolved one. • taken up, partly by speculators and entering the stretch all were well bu-ncti-

He had also another encounter with partly by those who are going to make- led. Tanner and Allahabad, however,
the mysteries of electricity Saturday use of it. If the lodal government have drew out and fought for place. Tanner 
evening; He went to the Poodle tiog ; not taken the necessary précautions to winning by a neck. The results in full 
restaurant for dinner and the incandes-’ guard against a monopoly in timber by were as follows: 
cent light engaged his attention, the ; men possessed of any quantity of money, i Three-Quarter Mile—Purse, $150.
problem he was tryingt to work out be-the. poor miner attempting tq J. Q. Johnston’s bk. c. Reciprocity, a,
ing as to how it was lit. He has been [ make his- way to a land where he ■ Quoy, 133 lbs.................... .........
a deep student of mechanics for a con-} can make a few dollarswill be made toi, W. Marshall's hr. m Sweet- Bliar, 4,
siderable time since his arrival, but pay through the nose for the timber to
many things still puzzle him. < build, a boat. My informant expressed

_____ the belief that this timber monopoly j
might eventually lead to trouble.

NORTHERN RAILWAY railway schèmes; it was time to look ! who represents an English syndicat*, . 
into something, else. and is also the same claim about which

The anSeiidrntnt was put1, ahdilogt, and ' Jermyn roared so much because hé had 
the original motion shared the same-] to'put up $200, when there was forty 
fate. I 1 1 ". v tihiee that much in sight on the claim.

Two new members were elected—H. —Correspondence Midway Advance.
Mortimer Lamb, editor of the Mining • * ----------
Record, and Stephen Jones, proprietor 
of the Dominion Hotel.

The secretary read a list of matters 
which were to be brought to the notice 
of Hon. Clifford -Sifton, minister of the 
interior, on his visit to Victoria.
Amongst these were the establishment

UllC

The Theme Discussed at the Quarter
ly Meeting -df the Board 

of Trade.
NELSON.

Nelson, Oct. 14.—Of' all the many 
strikes' of the past season, none aroused! 
more excitement than the telluride find 
of the Little brothers’ on Granier creek, 
in the Lardeau district. There are five 

..... . elaima, including the Olive May'and Lit-
of a mint, cabinet representation for j tie Fred. From specimens brought in 
British Columbia, establishment of a by D. W. McVicar, assays of 148y2 oz. 
light on Fiddle Beef, the issuance of ir>. g0)d to the ton were obtained. A
British Coetombif0rc?stOT^kttmttekS in itf the exhibition caae'of th^

relation to the 100 pounds of provisions were token out and sold to the smelting 
allowed miners, better weather forecasts, company in Nelson. The claims were 
telegraph line-to the north, Carmanah bonded for a large figure, details being 

.Fomt telegraph, the purchase of gold by unattainable, f*o Chicago parties. Ohe 
the Canadian government, the issuance thing is sure, the bond will run out on 
of drafts* the ,S,hckeen route,to the the 22nd of jhis month. It is now so 
Klondike, trade policy with Germany, late in the season that almost nothing 
importation of canned goods into can be done on the property till next year 
France, the Klondike trade a gold es- Several companies are keeping their eyes 
cort, and the removal of the Songhees on the property and if the bond runs 

-, 1 ; " ovtt are prepared ito offer a big figure for
The board then adjourned. it, having examined the claims for that

purpose. '' - -; ’■*. .'.'.i-
The young lady, Miss Maggie Tweedy, 

who was taken off the steamer Interna
tional in an unconscious condition 
aroused from her sleep late last night 
After -sleeping fifty hours;. She appeared

Vancouver, Oct. lA^-Yesterday. the V said the
eizhw drawn by engine No. 3lé was ^ Bbe remembered was eating.

_;i. «.at «nlden her dinner on ..the steamer. She said-j-she ha4 taken no anasthetics of any kind. 
Her condition differs from cataiespy, for 
çhe can be moved into more comfortable 
positions. She is subject to these at- 
tacksy but has always slept longer. Once 
ili Basin City,’ Montana, she slept for 
over five days, becoming unconscious 
while walking on the' street. Her case 
is a puzzling one.

A number of copper claims have- been 
located near Pilot Bay. oOn Goat creA 

.over a dozen claims' have been located 
by a party of German prospectors, and 
on Crawford creek a number of

The Project Not Supported—Better 
Steamshlgx Accomodation 

' Advocated.

Thé quarterly meeting of the British 
Columbia board 6f trade was héid yester
day afternooh at th’e board of trade build
ing. The meeting was not largely at
tended, and saving the discussion of Dr.
J. S. Helmcken’s proposed railway to the 
nprth end of the island, but.little business 
was done.

At the commencement of the meeting1 
■ the president introduced Mr. A. B.
Fraser, a prominent Liverpool business 
man, who Cow visiting’this city. '

In his quarterly'report President Kirk 
dealt with the business done by the 
council of the board since the last quar
terly meeting, And Incidentally compli
mented the board on the good appearance 
of the annual report,

Dri J. S. Helmcken then moved the 
following resolution: “That the opinion 
of the British ’Columbia Board of Trade 
is that it is advisable and'necessary for 
coibuiÜAtit.fi 'ftiid other fmrptisen-for the 
protection of commerce, for rapid and! 
vnshackeling transport to toe north, thiit 
an independent railway be constructed; 
frem the seat of government and chief' 
commercial city of the province, viz.,
Victoria, direct to thé head of Al
berto canal, and thence onward to the 
north end of Vancouver Island; and that 
the British Columbia Board of Trade use 
its best endeavors to promote this urgent 
work by every fair means.” Speaking to 
this resolution, he said that the people 
of Victoria were ever looking to the dis
tant places and neglecting those close at 
home. It was a well known fact that 
there was a rich country near at, hand 
where people could certainly d7> well.
They were ever looking into space. He 
called attention to the words “independ
ent railway” in the resolution. By in, 
dependent he meant a railway under 
çontto1 of the government for the bepe- 

. fit , of the people. He did not mean 
that it should, not be competed w:th the 
E„, & N. Railway, but they dhonld bp 
twp separate things. He did not think 
continuation of the E. & N.. Railway 
wquld he of any benefit to Victoria.

Frank, 130 lbs......... ........,......... 2 He proposed a new. railway to the north
L. Galbraith’s s.g. D. MoAllleter, 6,'del- —as,far north as; they could get." Then

Jbraitb, 113 lbp.......................... ................3 be. çtoiefi attention to Alberni and the
Betting3^ Tt Da^i^ter, 5 to 2 West Coast, which he said was 

A Mr. -Quttschick, of Portland, had a Reooprocity, 4 to 1 Sweet Briar. 90 miles away, in a direct lme, and
’narrow escape from losing his life in;, Five-Eighths of a Mile and Repeat— by .water “ . a(\“
the washout hear Dyea. As it was he Purse—$160. vocated a wagon road to that point. A
lost everything^ including a bundle of G. A. Small’s, b.g. Allahabad, 5, Gal- ro# which would be good alike tôt
150 letters for people in’ British Colum- ! braith, 120 lbe........................ 1 1 wagons, horseless carriages or bicycles
bia and the United States ‘ Barlow’s ch. f. lone, 3, Cohen, 106 could be built for $300 per mile, and it
. A second cable line to' being locatedJ kV ' r" T ' 'V 2 2 t* most protoahle to Victoria to
at Dyea, which will be in operation in , J" B»nb»nnlCTe- 5- , havfl; that road. He understood that
the spring. The S-kagway trail is uni- j Time—VlOT-oeÜ...................... was a roach already built from
versally condemned: TO-^ens^Uahabad, 2 to 1 Bon- thonghT’should be extended to

Asked as to outfits, one of the passen- bonnier*. 4 to 1 lone. ; th. "ght’ „ .
fers stated that a great deal of dissat- Ponies, Half Mile-Purse, $50. ' < min^s ttere^and
isfaction had_ been’expressed against the ; H. BteMne-6 b.g. Swipes, a, Galbraith.. 1 ^|j*the Zvelopment of these rich'min- ‘
Seattle merchants for misleading minets A. Jaque?» s.g. lobster, a, Cameron. i ,; .. B ^,«1 JÀnrls a nonulation would gather
as to the non-exaction of duties. They : a 3- Cottle’s.bk.m: Mayflower, a, Cohen 8 the f rofleÎnA 1 herni andthe
had nothing to oomtoain nt qhmit the i Also ran—Dunk and Jess. Time, 53%. tbegg, and the trade to Albeyw and the —^lass of goods except in regard to the i Pettteg-pvens against Swipes; 5 to 1 the ' SoagVas a trade that was well worth the mill,..which has been nymink coat 

T : ?~i f d .;to th.e ! otitete- . .-«Tr i foe&g -nfterr The railway he pro^ ; t&mttsly for the past twenty months,
| Merchant’s Stakes-$200, One and a Half posed to the north would'be a great is jjow (die for a few weeks until the

m Either economy or quality with the Miles. factor to, bringing this trade to Victoria,
flour ^rchased m Nanaimo and Victoy! j. j Rottger’s s.g. Tanner, a, Galbraith, • for it -would go by way of thé West
r:a. He said all the campers in return-: li* p».;......... ...................................... j Coast for the most part. Vancouver Is-
mg would purchase Canadian flour in G. A Small’s b.g. Allahabad, 5, J. Mil- lande is but 300 miles long, and 140
preference to the American flour obtain- llngton, 120 lbs....................................... 2 mite* away are the Queen Charlotte
ed in. Seattle C. H: Cottle’s b.g. Catalogue, 5, W. San- islands, and tiie distance to Port Simp-

The Geo. W. Elder left for Portland A,key’ H6 lbs.......------ ------•••••- 3 sotols 310 miles. When the proposed
on Saturday night. Betting toTÀnnè"^ J r^vrot Briar, raUriay was bu.lt steamers would be

4 to 1 others. Woo by a head. placed between Vancouver Island and
Stewards—W. A. Ward, W, F. Burton the^-Queen . Charlotte Islar iii, _ Cities

and F. B. Pemberton. wotfra spring' up and an immetisC trade
iM .. accrue, of Whiqh Victoria, would 

lion’s share. It would not be a 
tïung'for a day either; it wpuid last forr 
eve^end as each year went on this north
ern trade would go increasing. Another: 
matter was the colonization of thé north 
and-ibe coast. He was well aware, of 
the existence of the, railway belt, but 
did3 not think much good was being 
made of it. JJe /was certain, bowèver, 
of <53e thing. The stated object of the 
grant’ was tp,get settlers to colonize the 
land, but the fifiject had been lost sight 
of. “There w:as pjétity of gopd land, bp 
aflirthed, for-settlers on the West Goa,8$, 
ahd îf was to the advaptagé‘ of tol . to 
get hettlers "to1 locate on it, for as séttiérS 
incrçàséd, so did prosperity. Concluding, 
he &id he Was impressed with the ne
cessity, if Victorians valued prosperity^ 
of getting a road to-the West Coast and 
a railway to thé north end of the. Island.
If 'iftopie, however, did ao.t take more 
interest, it -rtks a case f>t good-bye to 
Victoria. In’ placing his resolution be
fore the board he Said he was placing 
his ‘baby, which he, had cherished for 
the “last twelve years, in some one else’s 
arms:, ; r.. ' \ .. .

Simon Leiser seconded the motion, 
and it was about being put when it was 
suggested that it plight (o be discussed.

Mh W. Templeman said -he had ex
pected to healr more argum'-’Ut on the re
solution. It was a gigaiitic proposition,, 
and to vote ph it in:,an off-handed way
**ü*Jÿ? proced-
to-e. He presumed that tne memb"i8 of 
the l.’Mird were a iia.it !with the Dôctor 
in advocating the btv’lding of any rail
way that led to Victoria, and anything 
else that vybdl’d brtog the city mtp. çloa-, 
er,touch wi’h ttio West Coast and other 
pototo. He did not think, however, 
that, the board should advocate a rail, 
way paralleling another railway which 
Has tiot heeir a success to either its.pro- 
motcrti or" to the country.. If they, were 
desiroué'kif bringing Alberni .into clpser 
communcation he 'th'cmghfl'lf'Wotod be

SPORTING INTELLIGENCE.

A MINER PUZZLED.

ex»@e®___ ._______ d®®sxsd

British Columbia. was
. <sxS*

freigh*) drawn by engine
wrecked: about __ __ ,__

I The track had been lifted for repairs, 
and the. train .coming along at the usual 

fràte COÜId hot stop on account "of frost 
on the rails. The consequence was that 
nine, cars and the engine were thrown 
from the track, three cars landing in the 
Kicking Horse river, the others stopping 
half way down the bank. The fireman 
jumped, but the driver stayed*with the 
engine, which only went about half way 
down the precipice. The track is 
about 70 feet above the Kicking Horse, 
and is strewn with broken pieces of cars, 
wheels, coal, oats, gin, ' whisky, etc. 
There are four cars of liquor; two of 
coal, one Pa bet refrigerator; one car of 
oats, tetid One of way freight for Fort 
Steele ’ Wia Golden, Donald and Revel- 
stoke. No person was hurt. Two tramps 
who Sad been stealing a ride jumped oilt 
from a car of coal unhurt. At present a 
gang of men are at Work clearing away 
the hvreck. The loss will hé consider
able, as much of the liquor, which was 
in bottles, is lost.

.... copper
ledges have been located during the past 
week. The assays from both points run 
high, and as soon as the Pilot Bay 
smelter starts up the owners win have 
a fortune to hand. ’ ■ : -

A free gold find on the Golden Wedge, 
one of the five claims at the second north 
fork of Lemon creek, has created quite 
a Httie excitement: Samples of ore from 
the claims show so much free gold that 

j an assay was' considered1 unnecessary.
______________ - j Thé property is under bond to the British

In the case of Mrs. Lang v. thé city Canadian Gold Fields, which has its 
of Victoria torday the jury was instruct- i head office in Nelson. The dre is freb 
ed td answer similar questions as in the | milling, and the company Will at 
Patterson case. At 3 p.m., the jury were commence work on the property, 
recalled àfïèr being out during the re- owners of the Athabasca mine
cess, ^’They awarded $22,5u0, less $2,- wffl put up a steam hoist at ofice at the
500 insubahee, to Mrs. Tiling, the widow mine. The wagon road is also to be ex-
to receive $7,500 and each child $2,500. tended t° tbe main road. The shipment

justice MeColl will in all probability la„st.™“e to the smelter gave a return
not give judgment until the appeal be- 01 *108 per ton, the shipment consisting 

! fore the full court in the Paterson case fd. thirty-one tons. Next Monday they 
has been received. wlH make another and larger ship

ment.
On Forty-Nine Mile creek the Nelson 

Hydraulic company is already making 
preparations' for next season by sinking 
prospect holes to deternjine the best 
method of working the ground then. 
The owners have decided that they wifi 
uncover the main channel, and1 are sure 
that they will be largely recompensed for 
their work. The-bedrock of the channel 
that was worked by them this year is 
much higher than toe main channel, and 
it Win “be necessary to go back a long 
distancé to start the work of clearing 
the .latter. They are calculating on 
speding two seasons in clearing the main 
channel up to the present workings.

The. county court has been in session 
for the past three days, Judge Form pre
siding. Very- few cases of importance 
have been heard.

I
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THE DWYER.

She Reaches St. Michaels Altec a Mpst < 
Adventurous Voyage.

After passing through tempests which 
would have caused the loss of many1 
more seaworthy vessels, the little river 
steamer Thomas Dwyer—a steamer 
somewhat on a par with the ill-fated 1 
Eugene—Mas reached St. Michaels. She ; 
formerly plied on the watérs of Ilie ; 
Sacramento river, and when the rush to ! 
the gold fields was at its height, the ; 
was fitted out for a voyage to St. Mich- ' 
aels, from where she was to: run up tbe 
Yukon. She was towed north >y the: 
steam schooner Navarro, and all vient 
weH- -witb-rter until Behring Sea was1 
leached, when she encountered the ' 
same storm that played havoc with thé 
sealers and II, M. Sh'ps Wild Swtn 
and Pheasant, when on their wav here.. 
The gale began on September 20th. The : 
wind was, blowing at the rate of ninety' 
miles an hour, and it required all -he 
Navarro’s strength to keep her head to 
the wind. After tugging at her haw-1 
ser for some time the river steamer : 
broke away and all hope was given up 
for her, as no one thought for a mom- ‘ 
ent that the little, flat-bottomed steam
er would be able to weather the gale. The 
broken hawser fouled the propeller of 
the Navarro, and that vessel lay un- ; 
manageable for about three hours. A 
watch was kept out for the river 
steamer, and the day following thé 
storm she was found, having only 
the luck, 
the foolish to thank for her escape. 
Her rudder had been carried away, but 
Captain Anderson had rigged a' drag 
and. kept her head to the sea. The 
Navarro then put another hawser 
aboard and Rt. Michaels .lyrts reached 
several days later, Withput further mis
hap.

, GHEMAINUS.
TJhém'air.us, Oct. 14-.—T. D. Conway 

and wife have gone to California on à 
holiday trip. Mrs. Conway proposes vis
iting Salt Lake City before she returns.

Mrs. E. J. Palmer, who has been vis
iting friends in the east, is expected 
home In a' few days.

E. J. Palmer . left- yesterday for the
Sound.

ships .; which are chartered and about 
due arrive.

Captain Gaudin was here yesterday 
instructing James Crazier, the new 
lighthouse keeper, in his duties. The 
light will be operated to-night for the 
first time.

The Liberal convention held recently 
at New Westminster comes in for fav
orable comment. The people in this sec
tion seem to be a unit in the opinion 
that the Turner government must go.

Mr. p. J. Pearson, the mining expert, 
who located all the valuable claims on 
Mount Sicker and Mount Brenton, re
cently brought in some very fine speci
mens of ore. He has large interests of 
his own in this section, and it is report
ed that several syndicates are negotiat
ing with him for the purchase of part 
of his claims. Mr. Pearson, who .has 
unbounded faith in his properties, and 
thé ore speaks for itself, will not dispose 
of them unlessyhe gets hiS price.'

Judge Bole has given jfiis verdict in the 
Itfdiap. jUqapji; selling .appeal case, city 
vs, Ml8-: .The sentence of the
police court was sustained, but the fine 
was reduced to-$50 and costs $25, or in 
default one month’s imprisonment.

The ;B. O. Fruit Exchange shipped 
two cars of apples, one to- 4tegina and 
the other tp Moosejaw, yesterday.

An interesting event will take place on

ISLANDS A. & F. G. ASSOCIAT ION.
DIED FROM EXHAUSTION.

Annual Meeting—Officers Elected—In -a 
Flourishing Condition.H. P: Tucker, Associated Press Corre

spondent Loses His Life..
wo

MINING LICENSES.
To the Editor: I am sorry to trouble 

you, but there is something wrong and 
I want you to right it. As I have not 
come to British Columbia on a visit 
or tof the good of my health, but have 
come to stop and I wish to have a stake 
in the country, and beinV a British sub
ject, I wish to have a voice in-the 
way the* country is governed, I ask 
those gentlemen of the Ottawa govern
ment of Canada to give power to, the 
clerk of petty sessions of Victoria, or 

other government officer to grant 
miners' licenses for" the Yukon to save 
poor miners from travelling hundreds 
of miles to procure same,. By doing 

.thé same you will greatly oblige,
W. J. PARTRIDGE..

!“(We must "plead ignorance of the Do
minion mining law anâ regulations.

get
Tiie second annual meeting ,of the 

Islands "Agricultural and Fruit Grow
ers’ Association, was held ib the public

The first of the many predicted .stor
ies of life’ being sacrificed in the mad 
rush Jor gojd. came down on the steam
er Danube. H. P. Tucker, a graduate 
of Yale, a prominent member of the 

.class- of ’94, died of exhaustion and ex
posure in the vicinity of Rampart City 
last month. A report had reached 
Rampart Çity. of a rich find on Hoosier 
éreek, and Tucker, with his partner, J. 
B. Powell, also, a Yale graduate, start
ed out at night with two sea biscuits be
tween them "to stake a claim. They 
tramped all night and all next day. 
Tucker lost his biscuit by falling into 
the water, but they still kept on, Pow
ell dividing his scanty fare with his 
friend. They finally staked a claim 
and then started on the return trip to 
Rampart City. Before they had gone 
far Tucker began to lag behind, then 
to' stumble, and finally fell. Powell went 
back to' his assistance and practically 
carried him for several miles. 1 But ^be 
strain of long fasting, exposure and 
tramping through a wild country rob
ber Tucker of his reason, and he insist
ed on 
saw

hall, Salt Spring Island, on Wednesday, 
Oct. 13, 1897, the president, J. 9. 
Booth, M.P.P., in the chair. There 
was a large attendance of members.

The financial report, presented by thé» 
secretary, showed the society to be "a à 
flourishing condition. After expense» 
for the year and all prizes awarded at 
the' recent exhibition were paid, there 
was still a good balance remaining in 
the treasuiy. The report was adopted 
unanimously. >

The election of officers was then pro
ceeded with and resulted in the ftillovy- 
ing gentlemen being chosen for 1898: 

President, .J. P. Booth, M.P.P., North 
; Salt Spring; vice-president, Joel Broud- 

Saturdfiy at the wharf which used to hi well, sr:, Salt Spring Island; secretary, 
occupied by Bell-Irving & Paterson. Percy Parvis, Salt Spring Island; trea- 
The steam freighter which is being built surer, J. T. Collins, Salt Spring ’ 1“ 
by Mt. Moir will- be launched'on the day land: Directors, John Scovell, Gauge's1 
named. This will be one of the largest Harbor; Rev. E. F. Wilson, Salt Spring 
boats launched’ in this city1 for several Island; Wm. Caldwell, North Salt 
years, past. Spring; J. Chalmers, Ganges^Harborr

G. E. Akerman;-, Burgoÿne Bay; George 
Furness, Burgoyne Bay; Edward Bos
nian, North Salt Spring, F. W. Mouat, 
Vesneius Bay; S.' T. Oonery, Ganges 
Harbor; F. L. Scott, Ganges Harbor;
H. ,T. Robertson, Moresby Rhind; Theo- 
d’o'ré’iTi'afee, Beaver Point; J;'-Nightin-" 
gale: Burgoyne Bay; W. Grimmer; Pen
der Island; H. Macklin, Galiano Is-’ 
land: J. RichaCSson, Prévost Island ; 
J. Hick, M-iyne Island; J. Payne, Sa- 
turna Islands; H Bnrchell, Thetis Is
land.

which seeming favors

Isome
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NEWS BY THE ELDER.

Situation at Dyea and Skagway—Many 
Miners Returning.

Nanaimo, Oct. 18.—The steamer Geo.
W. Elder, from Skagway and way ports, 
arrived at Departure bay en route for 
Portland on Saturday afternoon. She 
had about 150 passengers. / Some of 
these were miners, who, seeing the- fu
tility of farther persevering to get to any 
of the paying streams of the Yukon 
country this fall, were returning to 
await a better opportunity in the spying.
Théy-report thick and severe; storms of 
snow at Skagway and throughout the 
passes and along the lakes’ on the other 
side. The storms were succeeded by 
sunshine, and the ground being- wet and 
(lamp the fallen snow was converted in
to slush, making travelling in boots very
uncomfortable add in gum boots most RANDOM NOTES,
laborious. In some cases travelling un- _____ ‘
der any circumstances wad made very Poisoned By Wing Herbs Found in 
dangerous. , - ’ • _the Mining District.

The latest news .received at the lakes :_____: 1 ‘
was to the effect that the mining out- Among those who returned were L. 
took at thé Klondike''Vlk not as Prop!- Goth and wife, twp Germans who have

a*y.-S«81i.2s.‘£ t” ■“far prospected were what might ..be yeam
termed rich, the balance so far turning dust, which he kept tied up in a red 
out little better than grub-stake dig- bapdana handkerchief. 
ginKs- mining district Goth hpd a nanrow

On pressing for. further authenticity escape from. deafE,by poiaoning. He 
for this statement, your correspondent ate some bgrbe grow jpg 0n.,the banks 
elicited nothing further than that that of one çf thg creeks,,and toOB after eat- 
was what was stated by optcomiug ing th<»t h«#e he,>was/ takeni sick, his 
teincrs a short time before the present body ^^H^lted -repatoertlbly^'and -he» was 
returning prospectors had left the Dyea mlpipst;graze&'wHh,,palni ’ He ttitimtiwly 
tmr“R- ’ . - 1 i tocçtered,.however, -> •"> ■’

On the other hand, reports ;bad been! ReynqTds, a;'medical fcuffi of Bos-
firought in of rich strike, ou, the- Btew-l ton,. Mass., lhas $25,000 tefahow i» énr- 
art nver. which on further!*wd*|torial ren.ey for a sBasob’e woitiiafiMs pMféé- éen Jose/cai.jÇ 
analysis was simmered dowmto -twtt- re-; sio* threugh thenitowhfr 'Yukon - mlnidfc the. Lick, obwrvai 
Ports of strikes, one of whicUrlwl given 1 jCamptorfi. H ,i ” ' ' ooffëfy by' Oi D."S
'«•ecsionally $150 to the'pam .x’Yet; ee-|l . W,. L. KennedyuaoduJohn: Gagliardb cototelfetléb Camé 
‘•ordliur to information bDoui#t.éoirii(.brI, aM- t*b gwnWery. wbo> have all kinds 47 minutés mean Oreeawlch ; 

• Jr * om i V’c'.V ‘, ' '' * * * •• v'" i '%A .......

What we would like, to know is, are 
lieenses required Before a miner can lo
cate -a claim? If they are not—ahd

j..

we have seen it so stated—the regula
tions should be changed and miners be 
compelled to take out a license. Thén, 
provision should be made for issuing 
licenses in all the British Columbia 
cities. Ed. Times.)

THE TIMBERS WERE ROTTEN. 1
1 --------- s > '!

Cause of Cincinnati Theatre Disaster- 
More Deaths, Are Expected.

Cincinnati, Oct. 16.—After the accident 
at Robinson’s opera, house last night In 
veetlgatlon showed ,that the trusses and 
timbers holding the dome were rotten'. 
They had been In use so long that they bad 
jvsrped: and parted.
The, dead man whose Identity was not 

established' .last night, was to-day Identified 
by Ms wife.' He Is Isaac N. Neighbors, aged 
46.

Cincinnati!, Oct. 18.—Late last night Mrs. 
A. Soudder, of Covington, Ky., one of the 

.ftictlms of the opera house disaster, died 
at the hospital. This makes four fatalities.

J A FAKE EXPOSED.

Lord: Salisbury Denies a Dally Chronlale 
” Yarn.

going bjick up the river. Powell 
that his only hope was to secure 

assistance, and, he went to Rampart 
City foi it, A rescue party at 
set out, and they soon found tbe nn- 
fortunatç young man’s .body, he having 
fallen shortly after Powell left him.

Tucker came from i'roy, N.Y.,, his 
father being editor and proprietor, or ;a 
newspaper in that çity,,. The deceased 
man had gone north ns a correspondent 
of the Associated Press.

FAIRVIEW.
The# Stemwinder claim Gits at last 

been sold to A. A. Davidson for a sum 
in the., neighborhood of $50,000. ”it will 
immediately be opened, and a 20-starop 
mill pat on it1 >vbieh' will be’TWn 'ifi cin- 
nection with the Witioliesier claîrif. 
There is elegant ore coming’ front the 
latter now, although too much galena for 
a free miMing1 proposition, making a 'bet
ter concentrating one.

Mayland H. Young, of South Africa, 
was in: town this week. He has qtiit.e- 
a force’ of men at work on some proper
ties about 7 milts from camp; He thinks 
the camp is going to be a large' one.1

Oarbotiate of lead,1 With a few ounces 
-q|;;sij;ÏRR{ SVSiluir.M tieifiTietidvllle ores,

cessary. He. did not Want to throw cold gomg, as varBonatc of lead fa se.f-
water on the present "scheme," bnt hé ttl55.in8’ ... ,-
believed it-would be more in the interest more n‘ lsA
of our busib£gs men to advocate better bemg one of 10. one of -( and one
steainer communication with the west. ?V’°
and east coasts. The island was not f ly Jill be Provided before spring, and

Mr Flume, felt mnrroA .....j., , dered, will give us ;more stamps drop- w ripqrihurt V ping than there is nt the present time
refer^to the ralTwav eommHtL *^ the Black Hills, and in fact any other 
renort railway committee for , Camp in Araorlca outside of Alaska.
u, -p, >, o Jin.ii. Fine ore has been struck on the Saule,JS£ -$*52 claim, at a depth of forty fedt toillhe‘ct h^^e^^hat thhtl^n*«’= net "«w shaft. The vein has a dip, ofuàfcmrt 

veKiM to lehîmt * 40 degrees, and it looks as thoagbiWeto
would be no doubt of its gdtog.tidwO: , Ttelreélitid dtht eîtisin» If Vtetn This is the property that is ureter;“and 

rAa^ren quite enouTot risilwÿ to Mr. Harrison; bf Greenumodl BU*

once

u
A BRIGHT OUTLOOK.

Judging by oitr h'ltii’view correspon
dent’s this week’s expressions, thé out
look for that camp is extremely bright- 
With property - constantly changing 
hands; prospects impr iving as, the work 
of development is carried on: the instal- 
lation of stamp mills, and thé' certainty 
of railway construction in thé near fu
ture, what more exéept the introduction 
of plenty of capital for the bringing td 
light the hidden resources' of the camp; 
can there be desired. Per (dairy a day 
capital» ts failed to nppteciatv' too pos- 
sfbilitics. Of Camp^'airtlêwf.i but uow It 
would seem ïfiey^üire - awakenhiyi tov* 
true semté eifttho Wieritsli» ■Wm+flSitoitK- 
exit dbuBt'the greatest free to tiling «camp 
so far Alsribst-d to existrinfiBHtijS») G»f 
lumbto. “We Uîé'sJtod of thte hrigi.I out- 
tok ’t.srcbnr western ,c8Wp. tos n -darge 
medsm^W-' pWspWRy "-tor Cfcmp F-nir- 
Vlete m&tts ivcr.rdkpoiflltng measure for 
the whole of -thc’ ,niin;ny regtow * in the 
tohtttorivit nrfl-te ôt thé'<Yato district.— 
Midirihr^YSnef. "

f;i
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Goth had about $3,000 in gold i,
Lteidon, Oct. 18.—The Marquis of Salis

bury telegraphs the Associated Press, from 
Hatfield House, Hertford, saying that 
there fs no truth in the story published by 
the,Dally .Chronicle of this city to-day, say
ing thé premier to anxious to retire on ae- 
Oirant of 111 health and anxiety respecting 

"the'' eealth of the Marchioness of Salls- 
(hhry, -:and that aû 'eerly reconstruction of 
the cabinet to prebtolfeGtt consequence.
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To Clondike
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You doubt It? Figure It «ut for
self. You Mgr your supplies of Joth" 
Ing, groceries, etc.. In the States; n„v 
high prices for them, and then on 
top of that psty a duty of 35 per 
to the Canadian cent.

government on the 
retail value of your outfit to get |t 
hi to Canada to the Klondike. See th 
point? Buy In Victoria, K.O.; buy at 
<*ir store; save- that duty; we’ir save 
you at least 10 per cent, more on ton 
of that; It’s worth oonsldferfog. iye-n 
guarantee everything We eell;. - - - - SSBr-antee It the best to be had for y.,,^

gnoney; we’ve been in Business he i 
tor 14 years; know what you want aiV‘ 
how to pack It. Write u* (for Informa
tion;, for free maps, books, circulars 
etc. Our mail advertising department 
Is at your service. Addteea» *‘l»ep’t^B.”

Cameron;
The Cash Clothier.

55 Jonnson si., ificiond, b.€.. cononn
NOTICE Is hereby given that 36 days after 

date x Intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
a special license to cut and remove- tim
ber from oft a tract of land situate on the 
west side of Bennet Lake; Càsslar Dis
trict, and more particularly described as 
follows: Commencing at a post planted 
below the falls on arriver flowing from 
the west and falling In to lAe Bennet 

Its south end, then 20 chains north, 
eriy, thence westerly fallowing the sinu
osities of the river and 20

near

chains-'there
from a distance of 240 chains, thence 

, southerly 40 chains to a point 26 dialhs 
from the river, thence easterly following 
the sinuosities of the river and 20 chains 
therefrom a distance of 240 chains, thence 
northerly 20 chains to the place- of com
mencement, and comprising about 1,000 
acres.

H. A. MTfNN.
September 17th, 1807.

NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days’ after 
date I Intend to apply to the Hon, Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works- for 
a special license to cut and remove tim
ber from off the following "described 
tracts of land situate In. Caaslàr Dis
trict: Tract No. 1, commencing- at a post 
on the west shore of Bennet Lake about 
8 miles from the south end of the- lake, 
then west 80 chains, then north 00 chains, 
then east 80 chains ’more or less to the 
shore of the lake, then south following 
shore of lake to the place of commence
ment, and comprising abouti five 
hundred acres. Tract No. 2$ com
mencing at a post on the weeti shore of 
Bennet Lake about 9 miles tvom the 
south, end of the lake, thence west -80 
chains, thence north GO chains, thence 
east 80 chains more or less to. the shore 
of the lake, thence south following", the- 
shore of the lake to the place of com
mencement, and comprising about 800 
acres.

“ J. HOLLAND;
September 17th. 1597.

NOTICE is hereby given that SO days after' 
date the undersigned) Intends to make 
application to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to- pur
chase 160 acres of land situated on tile 
South Arm of Teslin Lake and. on the 
west side ot the Arm or SlOugh. thereof, 
commencing at the southeast corner post 

1 of C. B. Thomas’ claim, thence- south- 40' 
I chains along the west shore of the- fedd 

Arm or Slough thereof, thence wèeti 40- 
chains, thence north 40 chains; to O. B.

| Thomas' line, thence east 40 chains to. 
point of commencement.

JOHN ALEXANDER. HINTON. 
Victoria, B.O., Oct. 16, 189T.

:

Blade. A. Kunger, T. B. Ross, Duke F. 
Baxter, George Van Gordon, C.. Lum
ber, Dr. P. C. Campbell, W. R. Smith, 
F. Ticehurst, C. Rist, A. K. Holmes, 
S. K. Overstreet, J. Reynolds, E. Char- 
cot. W. Ritchie, H. Fleteher.- R. N. 
Martin, T./Polkinghorn, O. Ci Stwo-’u F. 
M. Barton, J. Olker, R. E; Lee-.. EV A. 
Con ant. J. Kirk, H. C. KedfiW i nd 
John Cook.

lit- ’
THE PASSENGERS:

The Miners Buy Store Clotûres, and 
“White Man’s”" Fbod.

It was a strange- crowd! that debark
ed from the Danuoe when she- tied np 
at the inner wharf, 
who skipped along the wharf as play
fully as children, glad in- the knowledge 
that they were Back to civilization 
again. Victorians hardly knew what- 
to think when they ’ saw two or thrée- 
wagon loads of them: betog' driven along- 
Oovernmeat street, the miners mean
while informing everybody in 
kind of key and voice that “There’ll Be 
a ’ot time in tile old town to-night: 
Arriving at the Queen'» hotel, where
most , of them registered, they swanned 
around the clerk and deluged
sacks of dust and- nuggets. “Hère, tnoff 
would say, “ptit that m the safe tor 
me,” All the form necessary in de
positing the gold was for the owner to 
write hie name- w a card and 
his suck, so as to prevent the bags-»e- 
ipg mixed. The poor clerk literally 
shivered when he saw how everwtikhig 
was coming his way; but finally he 
had everything straightened up and the 
safe was locked on nearly 
cold dust. Mr. Lee son last nkght did 
not slumber, for be was eyey ladt - 
thought concerning the safe.,!*!#, wW 
nn entcrpristjgg burglar ^coni^,do, V *be 
Opportunity ^TerttiL He wa» therefore 
cuardlng- against the opportunity 
feting, and hwtead of going to his 
cot he sat with Ms back a gate 
door of tbe safe and hi* feet 
counter reading a novel till 
did appear.

The miner» were as frisky a 
In springtime. They sooti lei 
body know they were here, 1 
crowded Into restaurants and 
nnd made business lively for 
The barbers were also well pa 
and many a nice bunch of ’ 
throb ch which the gentle rof 
the IQwssHke‘,hsd often whist 
victime dfo1 the* shears and raw

A crowd of men

every-

iti
. -, it»

of

coats, oaéxwie skin and ma
». were aiscnrded. and by th 
t-, ready’hthde salt the miner 
<. Into a man about town, at
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Fifty Years Ago.
This is the way it was boned to 1 

grandfather had his “pict 
east bei

When
U

a B= coming dTConjm er Dagacn 
And his art; like a girl in a pins 
Some day to bloom to a goddess 1 
Men certainly were not as black. 
As they pictured them, go years i

Ayer’s Sarsap:
began to make new mei 
as the new pictures o 
began to be made. Thoi 
of people fronted the < 
with skins made clear 
blotch and blemish, b 
they had purified the] 
with Ayer's Sarsaparil 
is as powerful now aJ 
Its record proves it. 
imitate the remedy ;| 
can’t imitate the record
, 50 Years of Curt
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TO SHOOT LA
A Crank From Rimouski 

tawa With That Pur] 
Is Captured.

Thursday, November 25th, 
Thanksgiving Day-: 

Senator Appointed

Ottawa, Oct. 19.—A man 
his name as Ferdinand Carri

party on Wellington street. E 
he came to town to shoot t
because he could not get a jol 
a man who looked like him ai 
]s said that one of the bul 
struck Alderman Powell. 1 
thought to be insane.

The minister of public woi 
cided to dispense with the 

. Thomas Gisborne, governmer 
superintendent, in the interee 
omy and efficiency. The sal 
borne is $125 per month.

General Montgomery Moo
sworn in here to-morrows as 
tor.

The "date for three Queb 
tlons has not yet been finally 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier will be in 
to-day and Hon. Mr. Tarti 
Croix. Probably the date u 
it a day of two.

L. K. Jones, secretary of t 
department, has been sent 
deputy minister to drum up n 
panics whose returns are not

At the cabinet meeting tl 
steamship question was disi 
decision was deferred until i 
tens are present, 
government would require 1 
line to carry the heavy mail 
John.

•At yesterday’s meeting of i 
Dr. Fiset, M.P. for Rimousk 
ed to the senate for the Gulf 
succession to the late Senator 
There are now three vaeam 
commons, for Temisconata, 
and Artbabasca and Rimo 
writs for the two first namei 
issued in a day or two.

It looks

FIERCE FIRES RAG:

Great Damage Done to Large 
Pennsylvania.

ConnellsvIHe, Pa., Oct. 19.—A] 
Youghcoghy region was In a 
night, caused by extensive ma 
raging In a hundred place 
Yoaghooghy from CoaoellsvIlleJ 
Hill Is a slope of Are, and ai 
tow» the fiercest fire In mad 
eating up the shrubbery, I 
homes And destroying hundred 
and barns. Game of all ktndal 
Into the valleys, where hunted 
cured hundreds of squirrels and 
Reporta from Mill Run, Ohld 
Indian Head say the fires are 
than In this vicinity.

Bradford; Pa., Oct 19,-The 
on all sides of this city are 1 
Increasing vigor. It Is estimat| 
thousand acres have been burj 
the vicinity of Rice Brook. AI 
fiva oll well rigs have been dei 
Property of the Seneca Oil Cod 
reservation between Riverside! 
munk has been fire swept It I 
to estimate the loss at this tlid

------------ ,----- ----J
After serious illness, like 

. 5* “the grip. I
hat wonderful str
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SHIPS AND SHIPPINGand also the BtagUsh dog whip donated by 

H, Short A Son for the beat terrier.
Mrs. G. Bradley-Dyne’e collie puppy Mike 

won the collie puppy donated by B. Merritt 
for the beat dog exhibited by a lady.

Wandering Kennels’ Wandering Bell won 
the silver medal donated by Messrs. Green
wood, Smith & Randolph for the beat bltoh 
In any class, and also $6 cash donated by

WlArburton Rex won the rakor donated by 
Messrs. H. A H. A. Fox for the best puppy 
In the show.

METHODIST CONVENTION^

Brought to a Close with a Mass
ing Last Evening. Mect‘ 

A mass meeting last evening 
to a close the convention of renrw’1*1'* 
tive workers in the Methodist Pch!?;n‘a- 
of the city and district. The ZLC-es 
was largely attended and devon.^ '68 
tlrely to the consideration of a r.nrl. en" 
Rev. J. F. Betts on VEl?'r 
of Evangelists in the Work 
Church.” Mr. Betts spoke in f„ f ,he 
the employment of evangelists °f 
altogether as a separate order Dot 

There was a long discussion at h, 
afternoon session on the paper ■tÎ" 
Best Meads For Reaching n'.,/1^ 
Communities,” read by Rev T W8 uttd 

Rev W. Leslie Clay and Rev A 
Winchester, of the Presbyterian B' 
were introduced by Rev. Mr. Sutherll 
and on invitation took part in -the di»3"' 's on, Rev. Mr. Winchester deeifJ'8?8-

THE WINNING DOGSOFF FOR THE CLONDYKE.

Arthur Jordan and Hie Party Have Left 
Ashcroft.

YEE GEE HITS BACKife

Shipping Master Appointed for Kyu- 
qnot—The San Francisco 

Steamers.

Telegrams have been received from the 
Jordan party, en route to thé Stewart 
river, stating that they reached Ashcroft 
without difficulty, and having purchased 
horses, which they fdund to be a little 
higher priced than they anticipated, they 
were ready to start on the long journey 
across the country. It was their inten
tion to leave Ashcroft at an early hour 
yesterday morniqg. _The party is all 
in good health and spirits, and as confi
dent as ever that they will get through 
without difficulty.' They expected to pur
chase their flour and other- portions of 
their grub outfit at Queenelle, where the 

vengeance at the men who endeavored to price is said to be not much higher than
show that he had entered Into a conspir- in Spokane thus saving the expense and 

, , . .. i trouble of transporting across1 the coun-acy'to allow the landing of Chinese In the tfy
Following close upon the Mail for Arthur Jordan continues to

In tills city on the arrive, and Fred. R. Marvin, who has and the winners proudly “sport” their
used by the ! his correspondence in charge, has been re(]| white or blue ribons, as the case

.. . .. Qee cornea 1 compelled to abandon the idea of ap- might be. The judging was completed
prosecution at the trial of Nee Gee, ea 8wermg P6Ch 0ne in person, and will send jp* evening, and satisfaction was general
the announcement Of the arrest of Rev. j out a circular letter which will cover at both the awards of Mr. Hedley Chap- 
J B. Gardiner, Chinese interpreter for the the main points regarding the now fa- man nn(j Mr. E. Davis. British Colum-

O mous Spokane route. Boston has sent kïo -jo fortunate in havinar two suchUnited States government at San Fran- th3 largePst nnmber of inquiries. Jordan’s ccmp^ten? judg« residing^ the prov
cisco, and Chartes B. Lewis, special agent name was brought before. the-public%in |HCe ,
of the treasury department. Warrants have this connection solely by the interviews This morning the prize for the best»... ». a..™. ïsrJ ssg vs:

• Cnllam and George W. Whitehead, special fo consequence runs away up into the Eberts, Mrs. Powell and Mrs. Bradiey- 
treasury agents, all of whom took part In hundreds of letters, no accurate account Dyne. The prize list follows:

having been kept. With so much interest 
, awakened by so little publicity, it is diffi- 

arreeted at Seattle. The other two are In Mlt t0 estimate the result of a little
more vigorous booming of the Spokane 
route.—Spokane Spokesman-Review.

Prizes Awarded at the Victoria 
Kennel dab’s Inaugu

ral Show.

He Causes the Arrest of Re\ J. E. 
Gardiner and Other Treasury 

“ Officials.
.

Dr,

The Victoria Sails To-Morrow-The 
Wallapa Leaves for thé 

. West Coast.

Open Again This Evening for the 
- Last Time—Best Decor

ated Kénnel.

Witnesses Give Some Strong Evidence 
Against Hopk TaW, the 

Alleged-Forger.

THK TURF.
YESTERDAY’S RACES.

These was eomfe good raring at the Vic
toria Driving Park yesterday afternoon 
and again to-day, the recent rain making 
the track Just about perfect. All were out 
te win and the meet yesterday was devoid 
of crookedness, which so often creeps into 
racing. Here Is the summary of yesterday’s 
races:
Trotting and Pacing, 2:80 class—Parse, $200
1. W. G. Stevenson’s b.m„ Fannie

Putnam, owner
2. W. Dixon’s g.m.e Maud Belle,

Johnston ........................................ 2
Time—2:40, 2:43, 2:40.
Betting—6 to 2 on Fannie Putnam.

Half Mile and Repeat—Purse, $100. ,
1. J. O. Johnston’s bk.c. Reciprocity,

a, J. Quoy, 121 lbs ......................
2. J. J. Bottgeris b.m. Bonbonnière, 5,

Galbraith, llSIbs..............................
3. T. Barlow’s ch.f. lone, 8, J. Milling

ton, 106 lbs.................... .....................
Also ran—Bright Eyes.
Time—63, 6314-
Betting—4 to 5, -Reciprocity; 2 to 1, lone, 

4 to 1, on Bonbonnière. •
One Mile—Parse, $150.

1. J. Bottger’e »g. Tenner, a, 123 lbs., '
Galbraith .................................. ...............

2. W. Marshall’s br.m. Sweet Briar, 4,
123 lbs., Frank ......................................

3. C. H. Cottle’s b.g. Catalogue, 6, 123
lbs., Sankey ............................................

Also ran—Allahabad.
Time—1:49. Won by a neck, head be

tween second and third.
Betting—5 to 4 against Tanner, 2 to 1 

Allahabad, 3 to 1 Catalogue, and 10 to 1 
Sweet Brian.

Judges—Messrs. C. L. Green, George E. 
Powell and A. B. Mclnnes.

e y>

i From Friday’s Daily.
The steamer City of Topeka left this 

morning with another batch of pros
pective miners who are going north to
endeavor to make their way in to the =.vU, nev, mr. wmcnester desMn . 
gold fields. Notwithstanding the fact the work among the Chinese Dg witb 
that sc many have failed, the rush still " _
continues, although the treasure seekers 
.are much diminished. The steamer City 
of Seattle of the Washington & Alaska 
'Steamship Company left soon after converted men.” 
with another contingent. Amongst those 
on the Seattle were.Col. Alberger and R.
Russell, of San Francisco, and their ex
pedition en route to the Chilkoot Inlet, as 
from where they will begin their work ing heads: 
of surveying the different routes to as- 1. That it is an entity which 
certain the practicability of a railway interest in moral questions 
from the salt water to the Yukon. The 
expedition took up an outfit as com
plete as could be purchased.

1 The steamer Victoria, of the Northern 
Pacific line, • will arrive here from the

2 Sound at noon to-morrow. She is - al
ready well laden with flour and general 
merchandise and will take a fair amount 
of general freight from here. (Her sa
loon aect mmodlutioB is all taken up, and 
the steerage will be well filled with 
homeward aonnd Celestials. The custom

• house has been filled with them all 
morning and it Vas only with much ex
ertion that no one could push his way 
through the mob into the building. They 
were all making: ont the necessary pa
pers empowering them to return. The 
Olympia, the next incoming steamer o# 
this line, is due to arrive at this port 
on Saturday next.

The owners of the sealing schooner 
Mary Taylor have agreed to pay the 
Canadian Pacific Navigation Company 
sa’vage to the amount of $150 for the 
services rendered by the steamer Wii- 
lapa in rescuing that schooner from her 

.dangerous position near Hesquiot point.
The offer has beea accepted and the 
matter settled without recourse to the 
courts. The schooner has in conse
quence been released from the custody 
of the marshal of the admiralty court.

The Philadelphia correspondent of the 
Marine Journal says it is reported that 
the steamer Chester, of the American 
line, which used to run between New 
York and Southampton, and which was 
bnilt in 1873 at Greenock, has been sold 
to an English syndicate to go to the 
Yukon with Stores. The price paid for 
the vessel is said to be $100,000. ,

From Saturday’s Dally.
The steamer City of Puebla arrived 

yesterday evening from. San Francisco, 
brining 114 tons of general merchandise 
from the Bay City and 25 passengers for 
this port. She had a much smaller list 
of passengers for all the northern 
ports than she usually carries. Thé 
steamer Umatilla will leave this evening 

‘for San Francisco with the appended list 
of passengers and a fair cargo of 
freight. The passengers booked to 
leave here are: J. R. Millar, Mrs. L.
Garret, Mrs. M. A. Church, Mrs. J. H.
Durst, Mrs. K. McGill, H. Miller, J.
Phillips, George Cbok,- Mrs. M. Young,
Mise M. Alden, Miss L. Alden, J. Rod
gers and wife, R. W. Husband, G. Ras- 
.mussen, E. H. Pollxfen, Miss E. Trus- 
cott, J. F. Ferris,. W. Grosse, H. Taylor,
W. H. Lewis.

A dispatch from Ottawa rfays that Wil
liam J. Feker, of Kynoquot, has been ap
pointed shipping master of that port.
Mr. Feker has been appointed in 
sequence of the resignation of Father 
Muiemann, who previously held that posi
tion, he having left a short time ago to 
go to Germany. Collector of Customs 
A. R. Milne this morning received a 
letter from Ottawa, notifying him of the 
appointment.

The steamer Victoria, of the Northern 
Pacific line, arrived from the Sound this 
afternoon and will leave for Yokohama 
to-morrow morning. She is full up al
most to the hatches with general mer
chandise, and but little space is left for 
the cargo to be taken on here. Her 
loon is crowded with passengers, and the 
steerage is well filled1 with Chinese, Who 
are going home to be present at the New 
Year’s festivities.

The steamer CSty of Kingston will, 
instead of lying over at Tacoma to-mor
row as she usually does on Sundays, 
make an extra trip, bringing several car
loads ot paper for shipment to Australia 
on the steamer Miowera. She will leave 
on her return trip to the Sound at 8 
a.m. (

The steamer Wlllapfi left for the west 
coast early this morning laden down 
with freight and passengers for the dif
ferent West Coast points. Among her 
passengers were a number of sealing .west 
captains, prospectors and mining men 
and a large number of siwaahes return
ing to their homes.

Itie Hudson’s Bay Go. shipped ever 
a hundred barrels of sealskins to Lon
don by the steamer Islander and the O.
P.R. yesterday morning.

The steamer Tees , will leave for 
Northern British Columbia ports to-mor
row evening at 8 o’clock.

As the Kennel Club’s show draws to a 
close interest in it continues to increase. 
The attendance last evening and again 
this afternoon was very large, and for 
this evening it is the attraction of at
tractions. It Is much more interesing 
now that the prizes have been awarded,

Tee Gee, the customs house Interpreter 
Port Townsend, Is Striking back with’ at

Rev J. C-, Speer read a paper on •••[>, 
Church as a Municipal Factor,” ^ 
caused a long discussion, Rev Mr < ‘
by urging the election of “a‘ couneiuf

United States, 
arrest of Hock Taw 
charge of forging the letter

iïi'SÿîlN
resolved the church’s right to be comité 
as a municipal factor, under the f„,i*d

bus an
others^ such as sanitary questions, etc.|

Precisely 
an elec-

of the
as corrupt” or otherwise

but rather to organize and work for whit 
m*y be felt to be the best interests of the

Mrs. M- Young will leave for San 
cisco on the steamer Umatilla this 
en route to Los Angeles.

1 1

2 2

3 3

!
2. The municipal council is 

as the citizens make it, beine 
tive body.

3- It is no advantage to speak 
present council

the prosecution. Gardiner and Lewis were PRIZE LIST.
Great" Danes.

Puppies—1, Mr. F. M. Pemberton’s Klon
dike.

Open dogs—1, J. L. Cunningham’s Ivan; i 
2, Mrs. G. Bradley-Dyne’s Modoe.

Bitches—1, O. Dressen-’s Orchard Trilby;
2, Mrs. G. Bradley-Dyne’s Cleopatra.

St. Bernards.

the east
Tee Gee charges them with having rob

bed his store at Port Townsend of private 
letters, books, etc. When Whitehead ar
rived from New York along with Lewis to 
Investigate Into the acts of the alleged 
smuggling ring, they very Ijuickty came 
to the conclueon that It would be a very

3

l
START NORTH IN WINTER.

Fran-
eventagA. Prinfle. of Alberta, Gives Pointers on 

Overland Routes.
.Tames H. Mendenhall, of the Clondyke 

Mining .& Investment Company of Spo
kane, is investigating all the ■ overland 

good plan to search Yee Gee’s plaoe of routes to the Clondyke, and in the course 
i ^ A ^ _ of his inquiries ias received some letters•business at Port Townsend. The officers of interp8t beariog on y* Bubject Among
went before United States Commissioner | them is one from A. Prince, Of St. Al- 
Kiefer, and Whitehead swore out a war- ! bert, Alberta, who claims to be some

what informed on the northern country. 
He thinks a route that would take trav- 

wariant as Yee Shlng & Oo.’s grocery ellers through Alberta would be the best, 
store, on Washington street. Port Towns- but admits that the last 200 or 300 miles

of the route would be over country en
tirely unknown, and- with no trail to fol
low, in «which respect it is at a disadvan
tage when compared with the Spokane 
route.

“Anyway,” he writes, “a party leaving 
for the gold fields sl.ould not start before 
February or March, taking then the ad
vantage of the snow and flat sleds for 
a distance of about 600 miles; and after
ward packing their horses. They will 

as it Is claimed by the government'officers, j he much ahead o/ those leaving now, for 
many details of an alleged ring. A book j they will make swifter progress at less
contanlng writing, supposed to be Yee Gee’s, exPf?se’, , • ' .

i The land route with packed horses is 
j feasible, and gives the opportunity to 

It Is this action of the government offi- [ reach the headwaters of the Peace, Nel- 
that furnishes the charge of robbery, son, Laird, Stewart and all the rivers

• soifth of the Yukon which may prove to 
j be as rich as the Clondyke. There are 

tered hie place without any legal author- \ immense areas up there unexplored, and 
ity. If the search warrant had called for j some rich discoveries have been made 
a search of his place he would not have j at a considerable distance south of the 
thought so much about it; but to get a ! Clondyke since the beginning of the

; boom.
| “Indian guides may be necessary for a 

enter his store and take his papers was ; few months until the trail is sufficiently 
more than he could stand. Tfie gov- | travelled to make it-plain to follow, 
ernment officers say that as a matter of | Good guides can be had here at from

$50 to $60 per month, and doubtless 
they may be had at other points as cheap
ly."

Open dogs—1, Mrs. E. Pferdner’e Shasta; 
2, T. Hooper’s Victoria’s Prince.

; Challenge Bitches—1, Mrs. E. Pferdner’s 
Alta-Bema. 1 OSTEARNS

A «BICYCLESCROP CONDITIONS.Newfoundlands.
Open Dogs—H. Stanton’s Bos’n.
Open Bitches—2, W. Nicholl’s How; 3, 

Beaumont Boggs’ Hero.
Greyhounds.

Open Dogs—G. L. Milne’s Russell. 
American Foxhounds.

A H. Merritt’s Happy.
Printers.

Summarizing the European Output—Re
cent Information. —AND—

27GOLD
WATCHES

Washington City, Oct 14.—The 
monthly report of the agricultural de
partment on the European crop condii 
tion, summarizing the crops of European 
correspondents to Statistician Hyde, has 
been made public. Following is an ab
stract: -

Recent information, while it may in 
same Cases modify the crop estimates for 
particular countries,, does not .essential
ly- change the situation, as regards the 
deficiency in the principal crops of ^Eu
rope. The outlook for wheat in the 
Australasian colonies continues good, 
but the prospects in Argentina 
somewhat less bright, owing to the 
drought and frosts. Aeemnts from In
dia are quite favorable, both as to the 
Kharif crops harvested, or to be har
vested this fall, and as to the seeding 
of the rabi crop to be harvested next 
spring, which latter includes wheat crop.

The annual estimate of the world’s 
wheat crop issued by the Hungarian 
minister of agriculture gives the fol
lowing revised results for 1897 
pared with 1896: Wheat production, im
porting countries, 800,771,000 for 1897, 
886,649,000 for 1896. Exporting 
tries, 1897, 1,341,806,000; 1896, 1,452,- 
902,000. Total wheat production of 
both importing and exporting countries 
in 1897, 2.142,577,000; in 1896, 2,238.- 
541,000 bushels; net deficit, 1897, 202,- 
895,000 bushels; 1896, 130,534,000 bush
els.

Extremely pessimistic reports as to 
the extent of the crop failure in Russia 
have been circulated,- but the liberal 
quantities coming forward for shipment 
have led dealers to receive such reports 
with incredulity. It is probable, how
ever, that much of the Russian grain 
going to Western European markets is 
out of the more liberal harvests of for
mer years, and there is evidence there 
going to show that the crop of 1897 is 
at any rate considerably below the aver
age.

Consul Eugene Germain, of Zurich, 
Switzerland, after an investigation! of 
the European Çruit prospect, expressed 
the opinion that there will be

rant to search what Is described In the

—ARB-Open Bitches—1, T. F. Geiger’s Peggie 
(special). *

Open Qogs—1, Percy H. Grange's Larry; 
reserved, W. M-unn’s Jumbo.

English Setters.
Puppy Dogs—1, F. T. Sherbourne’s Don; 

2, D. M» Eberts’ Ashnola; reserved, F. S. 
Maclady's Mac.

Puppy Bitches—1, J. Irvine’s Duchess; 
2, D. M. Eberts’ Tulameen; reserved, F. G. 
Finder’s Flo.

Open Dogs—1, Mrs. W. Bandell’s Grouse; 
2, E. Pannell’s Dan V.; 3, P. T. Sher
bourne’s Don; reserved, S. Whittaker’s 

e; highly- commended, Miss Bellamy’s

end. Instead of entering Yee Shlng & 
Co.’s place, It Is alleged' that they went 
Into Yee Gee’s store, which Is next door,

I

3
.and there they proceeded to help them
selves to everything which they thought 
would aid them In showing The Gee’s- 
oonnecton with the ring. They took a 
quantity of Ms private letters, which told,

TO TH®SE WHO FENO THE
LARGEST NUMBER OF

ff-Sow
WRAppE^

are

i g-*
Ponto.

Open Bitches—1, F. Turner’s Olo; 2, G. 
L. Milne's Lady Howard; very highly com
mended, F. Turner’s Venus.

Challenge Dogs—1, H. T. Payne’s Count 
Harold.

was seized.

cers
Yee Gee’s claim Is that the officers en- Gordon Setters. - ;

Puppy Dogs—3, G. H. Seelig’s Rex. 
Open—1, O. O. Bass's Bang; 2. W. •Bick

ford’s Shot; very highly commended, &. B. 
Irving’s Cld.

Open Bitches—1, O. C. Base’s Melbourne; 
very highly commended, John Pngh’s Hea
ther Nell.

com- Your Grocer will give you particulars, 
or drop a postcard to

Lever Bros., Limited, Torontowarrant for Yee Shing’s place and then COUll-

Irlsh Setters. ^ ’V 
Puppy Doge—1, Marguerite V. F. V&dn.- 

der's Wh&rtyurton Rex; commended. A. 
Falrfmil's Mike.

Bitches—1, W. ChaHoner’B Chum; 2,5 Dr. 
John Duncan’s Kathleen ; commended, S. 
Sea, jr., Una; award, A. Falrfull’s Peggy.

Open Dogs—1, Dr. J. Duncan’s Don; 2, B. 
Rlthet’s Fitzpatrick; 3, M. F. V. Verrln- 
der’s Wharburton Rex; reserved, T. F. 
Geiger’s Mike; very highly commended, O. 
Weller’s Dash; highly oomended; M. Mc
Gregor’s Snap.

Open Bitches—1, Mrs. W. J. McKeon's 
Rose; 2, G. A. Gbwan’s Peg; 3, A. Falrfull’s 
Jess.

p. H. KING, Victoria, Ageqt for Sunlight Soap

fact Yee Gee had been interested in Gee ! 
Shing’s place, and that he had sold out ( 
a few days before without letting anyone 
know it. He told them that much, they 
say, when they went to his place and 
made the search. The officers say that 
both stores are in the same building, and 
that it was generally known that Yee

i m
METHODISTS IN SESSION.S8 M

Continuation of the Conferençe Being 
Held at the Metropolitan Church. WHOLESALE DRY GOODS AND

CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.I At the continuation of yesterday after- 
Gee was one of the Yee Shing company. ! .noon’s session of the Methodist confer- 
feut Yee Gee says this is not true, and : ence- at the Metropolitan Methodist 
that he will do all he can to send the 1 Rev- J- P- Bowel! read his paper
officers to jail. He is after them, and , Spmt o7 Our Church.”1116 He° drew0 a 

he is after Hock Taw, and he hopes to comparison between the work of early 
land the crowd. Methodists and1 of the primitive Christ-

The trial of Hock Taw was continued *an church ; then, dealing with the form
of connexionalism existing at present in 
the church, he classed it under the fol
lowing heads:
boat'd dealing with all the affairs of the 
loefllijChnrch; (2.) in the district meetings 
dealing with circuits; (3.) in the confer
ence dealing with districts, and (4.) the 
general conference dealing with all.

A discussion followed, in which Rev. 
J. F. Hicks, Rev. T. Crosby and others, 
took part. The suggestion which com
mended itself to most of the speakers 
for the remedy of the decrease of con
nexionalism spoken of was as follows: 
(1.) An exchange of pulpits among 
Methodist ministers; (2.) the -instruction 
of children in the doctrine and history 
of Methodism; (3.) an easy transfer of 
ministers' from east to west and west 
to east of the Dominion; (4.) and the 
emphasis and explanation of connexional 
funds.

r liners’ OutfitsColites»
Puppy Dogs—1, Hubert Hanes’ Pete; 

commended, Mrs. G. Bradley-Dyne’s Mike.
Open Dogs—1, J. M. Miller’s Loath; 2, 

Miss M. B. Alkman’s Jock; 3, R. Henry 
Breeds’ Glen; reserved, Mrs. H. D. Helmc- 
ken’g Sir Walter Scott; very highly com
mended, _ J. S. Black’s Colin; highly -com
mended, D. B. Holden’s Rob Roy; com
mended, Mrs. Pemberton’s Tramp.

> Bulldogs.
Open—1, John Pugh’s Beauty Born; 

highly commended, J. Savannah’s Napoleon 
Bonaparte.

A SPECIALTY.

VICTORIA, B.C.

WANTED.before Police Magistrate Macrae this 
morning. Three of Victoria’s leading 
Chinese merchants, Mar King Chu, Lo 
Gee Wing and Ng Mook, swore that 

*the account which a witness of yester
day said he saw Hock Taw write was 
in the same writing as the alleged 
forged letters; other said that the writing 
was very similar. " •

con-
(1.) quarterly official good

market for American apples and dried 
fruits this season if growers 'would be 
careful to put up choice stock only. He 
says:

"Nothing smaller than eight cases in 
French prunes will-pay to ship to Eu
rope. and all other dried fruits must be 
uniforir in size and attractively packed.”

a Canvassers—“Queen Victoria: Her Life 
and Reign,” has captured the British Em
pire. Extraordinary testimonials from the 
great men; send for copy free. Marquis 
of Lome says, “The best popular Life or 
the Queen I have seen.” Her Majesty 
sends a kind letter of appreciation. Sell
ing by thousands; gives enthusiastic satis
faction. Canvassers making $15 to $40 
weekly. Prospectus free to agents. THB 
BRADLEY-GARRETSON CO., Limited, 
Toronto, Out

ll Bull Terriers.
Open Dogs—1, F. Clanton’s Rocker.
Open Bitches—Commended, F. Clanton’s 

Bess.
NANAIMO NEWS. Field Spaniels.

Open—2, C, Setterfleld’s Tasso; reserved, 
W. H. Langley’s Doc. •

Black Cocker Spaniels.
Puppy Bitches—2, W. W. Young’s Kate. 
Open Dogs—L Wandering Kennels, Reg

gie; 2, W. J. McKeon’s Wandering Miss; 3, 
M. Fltzpatrlck’sTNig; reserved, G. L. Mine’s 
Captain Hunter; very highly, commended, 
W.’ F, Burton’s Yet; highly commended.

, Mary F. Renouf’s Toby.
Open Bitches—1, Wandering Kennels’ 

The needs of city mission work was a Wandering Bell; 2, J. W. Creighton’s Sett- 
plain and pathetic paper on the crying ïff,’ ,.ay -*r' s leeervea’ **•

In addition to filling in the large need of city missionary work, by Rev G. L. Miffing NelUe'M^hfghly commended!
trestle over the mill stream near Has- T. Crosby. He pleaded for more work £> jj. -rt, Foer Trench’s Flow
lam’s mill, the long trestle between it among the Chinese, but suggested that cocker Spaniels Other Than Black
and the E. & N. stàtion will also be theF be made to help pay for the educa- p Bitchee-G L Milne’s oiandie filled np. The material for filling is be- Roll now being received by them. O^^D^rMiis B^’s Rob Roy
ing taken tiffin the large heap of debris -“*e evening session was amalgamated Open Bitches—1, Mrs. T. G. Moody’s 
at No 5 shaft Wellington. with the usual prayer meeting held at Duchess; 2. Mrs. T. G. Moody’s Nellie Bel-

Mr. James Dunsmuir arrived from Co- tbe church on Thursday evenings, the mont; reserved, C. E. Jones’ Gipsy,
mox on the CSty of Nanaimo yesterday ! delegates swelling the number of the Fox Terriers,
afternoon. He is a passenger on the ! we^-tippers. - Puppy Dogs-1, J. W. Henley’s Fit*; 2,

steamer from Nanaimo to this I Th<? convention was continued this Miss Fanny Moore's Chappie; reserved, W.
j morning when a paper was lead by Rev. Fernyhongh’s Victoria Joker. 
i G. F. Swinnerton on “How to Develop Puppy Bitches—1, J. W. Fllnton’s Chloe; 

Our Forces as a Church.” *• * Bellamy’s Spot.
Rev. C. H. M. Sutherland read a pa- J'T "f06 ot

Der on “The Resnonsihiltv of the Trumps, reserved, J. Raymond s Nip.rwnh «ht L !?! Open, Bltehee-1, J. W. Fllnton’s Bdnnle
Church for the Social Condition of the Bride; 2, J. W. Fllnton’s Chloe; 3, Mrs. W.
Day. After a brief discussion ah ad- F. Burton's vAms; reserved, Mrs. B. M.
journment was taken until 2 o’clock this .. Yates’ Frisky, JUlss Fannie Moore’s Nada; 
afternon. o highly commended, Nancy Hanks (no owa-

At the afterhoon session the first pi- «■’* name given), 
per read was one by Rev. T. W. Hall „1oh;n|n8e P088-*1' 3- B- Martin’s Golden 
on “How to Reach Neglected Communl- viash Second, 
ties.” Others who read papers this 
afternoon were Rev. J. F. Betts, Rev.
J. 0. Speer and Rev. J. D. P. Knox. A 
mass meeting will be held this even
ing at which Rev. T. Crosby will preside 
and addresses will be delivered by 
Revs. J. P. Hicks, J. P. Bowell and C.
H. M. Sutherland.

i*'
D^-D GAME.IJ. S. Survey Steamer Patterson Arrives 

at bepartnre Bay.
i-

Terrible Ending of an Attempt to Ar
rest a Stage- Robber.

Delta, Cal., Oct. 14.—William Harold, 
of this place, and Under-sheriff Rad
ford, of Yreka, were killed and Under- 
sheriff Stewart was seriously wounded 
this morning while the officers were at
tempting to arrest Harold for complicity 
in the robbery of the Yreka and Jones 
stage on the 26th ot September last. 
The stolen money was traced by Detec
tives Thatcher aud Jennings, of Wells. 
Fargo & Co., to this place, and the Siek- 
you county -officers, in accordance with 
instructions, came down ' from Yreka 
last night with the purpose of arresting 
Harold and taking him to that place. 
About 8.80 this , morning Radford and 
Stewart presented themselves at' Hq.r- 
otd’s bouse .and asked tor him. When 
he came to the dour Stewart said:

“I want to see you, Harold.” ■ !
The latter replied, “I'm ready,” arid 

opened fire ip-.n the officers with a re
volver. The first shot took effect in 
Stewart’s leg, while the second fcullct1 
struck Radford In the left breast, kill
ing him almost instantly. Stewart, who 
had fallen In front’of the door when 
shot, emptied £is gun at Harold, who 

mortally Wounded with several bul
let boles m hi* chest and abdomen. He 
died soon afterwards.

■ ' -----—..........
For prevention of baldness, and to re

new and thicken Jhe growth of the hair, 
use Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair R. 
newer. Physicians endorse and recom
mend. it. "N

WANTED.
Ocf. 16.—The U. S. 'surrey 

tterson arrived in Departure
Nanaimo, 

steamer Pa 
Bay from Sitka at 5 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon where she win remain to-day 
coaling. She is dne in Victoria to-mor
row. Her work this year has been con
fined to the southwestern coast of Al
aska.

ea- work bard4Cen and Women "who can 
talking and writing six hours dally. io 
six days a week, and will be content with 
ten « dollars weekly, address 
IDEAS CO., Medical Building, Toronto, 
Ont. <

.

I,

NOTICE
Notice Is hereby given that sixty . 

after date the undersigned Intends to make 
apUcation to the Chief Commlslonerg 
Lande and Works for permission to pm 
chase 320 awes of land ««anted at tb» 
South Arm of Teelln Lake-Eastrideof tbe 
Arm—commencing from the southwest oor 
oer post of George Byrnes' ctoJm; theme 
east to chains, thence south » ***■?»JL 
the line of Alfred J. Thomas’ clalm. üienc.

to chains to A; J. Thomas’ northwest 
comer post, thence north 80 chains t 
point of commencement along the east bark 
ofHamMn River and the east shore of tbe 
Arm.

of

■

\m same 
port to-day.

Awarded
Hlgoest Honors—World’s Fair, JAMBS ANDREW GRANT. 

Vlctorls, B. C., 18th October, 1897.V%

Offi
mm

NOTICE Is hereby given that WdaJ® after

South Arm of Teslln Lake, west side of 
tbe Arm, commencing at the

rôt ot A. Boyd’s claim; thenv
south to chains along the 
the Arm; thence west to chains, the 
north to chains to A. Boyd’s line: tht 
east to chains to the point of coinmem
ment.

t
r

Terriers. fellScotch Terriers, Open—1, K. J Bradley-
Dyne’s Jim; reserved, ----- Djàna.

Toy Terriers—I, Mrs. G. H. Barnes' 
Bijou; 8, Mrs. G. H.

“W tide. Only osc pill s

Dew tutor.—Please inform tout —-*— u

corner

’ Gip»y-‘e j
Greyhounds,

ItaHan Geeyhpupds-1. Wandering Ken
nels' Wandering tiens; 2, Wandering Ken
nels’ Irma.

",
CHARLES EDWARD THOMA^

Victoria. B. O- 13th Oct., 1897. oo^

W ANTED—The address of ArthurW^^ 
Hancock, of St Agnee, near Redruth

“-tÆsr-’r.ïÆfSf
or as to date and place of deatbdf 

, oeased) will be thankfully received W 
the Chief of Police, Victoria, or Mm. j 
M Hancock. Tolgullow. Scotrfor. C^

Hr. '
Mlicdlanqous.

Miscellaneous Classes, 26 pounds end 
over, open-1, Irish Wolf Hound Biddy. 1, 
C. Parson’s .Irish Terrier Paddy. .. al F. 
Clanton's Boston Terrier Paddy. 0, Mrs 
Crompton's Chinese Chow. Reserved, J. G. 
French’s Irish Wolf Hound Zota. . ' 

Special Prises. ‘ ”
J. B. Martin’s fox terrier Golden Flash 

Second won the silver cap donated by 
WeHe-r Bros, for the best dog of any rises;

i.
Coughs, colds, pneumoriia i 

may be prevented by keeping 
pure and the system toned 
Hood's Sarsaparilla.

fevers
blood-
with

■T.'ïf3 } T.i.V . L.

*1

MOST ;
r........... it, MADE |;'I

t pwe Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
Mm Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 
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